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TO THE READER.
PiOTJS, Belovi:d Reader, Since I perceive that onr worlv, called, "Tiie Founda-

tion OF Chkistiak Doctrine," whicli I published a few years ago, has been, through

the grace of God, to whom be eternal praise and thanks, productive of much good

to some; and God's holy word which was obscured for such a long time, has been

again a little explained, through our limited talents, and as many well disposed chil-

di'en, requested and entreated me, diligently to revise and correct such parts as were

obscured through the negligence of the printer, and which deprived the reader of the

sense, I was prevailed on, and did so. In some places I made additions ; ex-

plained the obscure parts, corrected those that were defective, and omitted redun-

dancies; the style and language I improved, in order to be better suited to aid the

kind reader, and to make known and acceptable to many, the despised truth.

Not my reader, that I changed the original doctrines and contents; by no means!

I have not changed, but as apjiears to me, improved its form, and given it more

force and distinctness. Those who fear God may judge. The fonner, as well as this,

is God's word; and all that the first teaches, this teaches also. Mny the Almighty,

Merciful Father grant that through his grace oui' little work, so lightty esteemed, may

produce much fniit in many thousands, Amen.

IMENNO SIMON.
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Note. -The following Preface s7iows to wliom this book is addressed, and teas loritten

at tJie time lohen tlie errors of Munsier yet 'prevailed.

To those in autJiority and all otJters, of lohatever condition, class or ccdlinr/ they

he, Menno Simon wishes the illumination of the Spirit, and, the pure Icnowledge of the

Jdnffdom of God, from our heamnly Father, and his Son Jesus Christ, our Lord, who

has loved %is and toashed tis from our sins with his hlood. To him he praise, honor,

glory, and, thanlcsgiving forever, Amen.

Dear Sirs, Friends and Brethren, since we
learn from the scriptures, and from experi-

ence find, that the prediction of the prophets,

Christ and of the apostles, concerning the

terrible oppression, misery, want, persecu-

tion, danger, anxiety, and false doctrine, in

these latter times is being accomplished to

its full measiu-e. Matt. 24; Mark IS; Luke
21; 1 Tim. 4; 2 Tim. 8; 2 Pet. 2; Jude 1,

and this so powerfully, that unless the mer-

ciful Father graciously shortens these days
no flesh will be saved.

Therefore, we poor miserable men entreat

and admonisli every one, and that through
the mercy of the Lord, for once candidly to

read our doctrine and faith, lay it well to

heart and understand it correctly, that you
might know what kind of doctrine we in-

culcate, what kind of faith we maintain,

what kind of life we lead, and how we are

disposed, on account of vv-hich we have to

hear and suffer so much, endure imprison-
ment, exile, be robbed, derided, defamed
and slain as poor, innocent sheep. In order

that youmay sincerely lament and weep over
yoiu- former bloody deeds, before God, and
with greater circumspection guard and pre-

serve yourselves from suchthings, and hence-
forth be found a more pious, sincere, yea, a
more God-fearing magistracy, Ex. 18: 23;
Dent. 1 : 17 ; not afflictors and destroyers, but I

fathers and guardians of all miserable and I

wretched; not exterminators, but defenders

of righteousness; not persecutors but follow-

ers of Christ and his word. Therefore, anoint

yoru" eyes with eye-salve, that you may see

and understand which is the light way, the

trutli and the life; the way which is so strait

and narrow and found of so few; the truth

which is known to none, except those who
are taught of the Spirit of the Lord, illumin-

ated and drawn by the Father ; the life

which is to know God the Father as the only

true God, and Jesus Christ whom he sent;

that you may see him whom you fiercely

pierced, and that you may with holy Paul,

with your whole hearts, humble yourselves

before the Lord with much fasting and weep-

ing; clothe yourselves in sack-cloth; rend

yourhearts and not yom" garments, that you

may find gi-ace in his sight. For he is long-

suffering, gTacious and merciful, and par-

dons the iniquity of all who sincerely repent

and seek his grace. Be no longer like Jero-

boam ,Ahab and Manasseh, but like David,

Hezekiah and Josiah; that you need not on

account of the office entrusted to you stand

confounded in the great and dreadful day of

the Lord, in that day which shall bum as

an oven ; and allwho have dealt unrighteous-

ly and used violence upon the earth, shall

l)e burnt iip as diy straw and stubble, Mai. 4.

Therefore, we most humbly entr(^at you,

for the sake of the merits of Christ, that you
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u

would thoroughly ponder and reflect iipon

our faith, doctrine and imdertaking; and
not esteem ns to be worse than you do tliieves

and miu'derers, whom you do not condemn
without having certain knowledge of their

case. Oiu" doings are not thievish, nor have
we to do with perishable possessions, but

with God and his word, oiu' Iwdies and
souls, eternal life or eternal death. There-

fore do not look upon the usages and cus-

toms of the fathers, nor upon the worldly

wise and the learned, for it is deeply hidden

from their eyes. They were always those

who, from the beginning, thrust from them
the wisdom of God through their owni wis-

dom and haue trampled it irnder foot; for

the wisdom of God, which we teach, is that

wisdom which none may luiderstand, except

those who are desirous of living and walk-

ing according to the will of God; it is that

wisdom, which is not to be brought from

afar nor taught in colleges. It must come.

from above and l^e learned through the Holy
Ghost; as Paul says, Rom. 10: 6—9. "Say
not in thine heart, who shall ascend into

heaven? (That is, to bring Christ do^voi

from above). Or, who shall descend into

the deep? (That is, to bring up Christ again

from the dead). But, what saith it? The

word is nigh thee, even in thy mouth, and
in thy heart; that is, the word of faith which

we preach; that if thou shalt confess with

thy mouth the Lord Jesus, and shalt believe

in thine heart that God hath raised him
from the dead, thou shalt be saved." There-

fore, look to God's word, to the testimony

and example of the holy prophets, the Lord

Jesus Christ and his apostles. Let these be

your doctors and teachers, and not the ambi-

tious, mercenary preachers of this world;

then you will soon perceive, whether we are

within or without the trath. May the al-

mighty and eternal God give you such hearts

and minds. To him l)e honor, praise and
gratitude, dominion, power and majesty

for ever. Amen.
Seeing then, beloved, that satan can trans-

form himself into an angel of light, 2 Cor.

11, and thus sow tares among the Lord's

wheat, such as the sword, polygamy, secular

kingdom, and kings and other like errors

on account of which the innocent have to

suffer much ; hence we are prompted to pub-

lish this our faith and doctrine; and we
desire for Jesus' sake that we might obtain

so much grace, that they would not treat and
.judge us except according to the word of

God, as is reasonable and just. But should

we not obtain so much grace, we have to

commend it to the Lord, who is the only help-

er ofevery one in need . We will , nevertheless

,

thi'ough the grace of God, abide in the word
of the Lord; and comfort om-selves with the

scriptures, which say, "Thus saith the Lord
that created thee, O Jacob, andhe that formed
thee, O Israel, fear not ; for I have re-

deemed thee, I have called thee by thy name;
thou art mine. \Vlien thou passest through

the waters, I will be with thee; and through
the rivers, they shall not ovei-flow thee ; when
thou walkest through the fire, thou shalt

not be bui'ned; neither shall the flame kindle

upon thee; for I am the Lord thy God, the

Holy one of Israel, thy Savioiu-," Isa. 43: 1,

3. Again: "Fear ye not the rej^roach of

men, neither be ye afraid of their revilings

;

for the moth shall eat them up like a gar-

ment andthe worm shall eat them likewool .

"

"I, even I, am he that comforteth you: who
art thou that shouldst be afraid of a man
that shall die, and the son of man which
shall be made as grass?" Isa. .^1: 7, 8 and
12. Christ also says :

" Fear not them which
kill the body, but are not able to kill the

soul; but rather fear him which is able to

destroy both soul and body in hell." "Who-
soever therefore shall confess me before men,

him will I confess also before my Father
which is in heaven; but whosoever shall

deny me before men, him will I also deny
before my Father which is in heaven," Matt.

10: 28, 32, 33. " With the heart," saith Paul,

"man believeth unto righteousness; and
with the moiith confession is made unto

salvation," Rom. 10: 10.

Since then the scriptures urge us so much,
both to believe and to confess, and so kindly
comfort us against the raging and raving

of men, therefore, we also desire to abide by
the same iintil death. And hereby testify

before you in Christ Jesus, that we neither

have, nor know any other foundation, faith

or doctrine, than that which may be plainly

read, heard, and understood in the follow-

ing, from the word of God, Amen.
MENNO SIMON.



THE DAY OF GRACE.
I

In the tirst place we teach, what Jesus,

i the teacher from heaven, the Oracle and
i Word of the Most High God himself taught,

I John 3 : 2, that now is the time of grace, a
: time to awaken from the sleep of oiu- abom-
inable sins, Rom. 13: 11, and obtain an up-

right, converted, renewed, contrite and peni-

tent heart, and sincerely lament before God,
our past profligate and dissolute coui'se of

life, and in the fear of God, to crucify and
mortify our depraved, sinful flesh, temper
and nature, and arise with Clu'ist into a
new, righteous, and penitent life and con-

duct, Eph. 4: 22; Gal. 5: 24. Even as Christ

says, "The time is fulfllled, and the king-

dom of God is at hand: repent ye and be-

lieve the Gospel," Mark. 1 : 15.

' The time is fulfllled , that is, the promised
day of grace approaches ; the time for the

appearing of the promised seed; the time

of redemption, the time of that ofiering by
which all things were to be reconciled in

heaven and upon earth. Gen. 3:15; Col.l:

19 ; the time for the consummation of all

the literal and figurative transactions into a
new, spiritual life and an abiding truth ; the

time for which the fathers, Jacob, Moses,
Isaiah, David, Daniel, &c., with all the pa-
triarchs and prophets hoped, and which they
desired with many tears, and througli faith

saw from afar, and drew comfort and hope
therefrom, Heb. 11: 23; yea, it was to them
such a great and pleasing consolation, that

good old Simeon desired to live no longer,

when he beheld the time and saw the Re-
deemer. He said, "Lord, now lettest thou
thy sei-vant depart in peace, according to

thy word, for mine eyes have seen thy sal-

vation, which thou hast j^repared before the

face of all people," Luke 2: 29—31.

I

T7ie time is fulfilled, the predictions of the

\ prophets and promises of the fathers appear
j in theii- full power; the sworn oath is accom-
plished; Israel has received its King David,

its Prince and Chief who has arisen as a
mighty one to prepare his way, Ps. 2: 7;

Is. 9: 5; Jer. 30: 9; his going forth is from
the heavens ; the Anointed, who was the de-

sire of all nations, has come, girded about
his loins with the sword of the Spirit and
valiant for battle, Mic. 5; Hag. 2; Is. 24.

He has declared the gospel of the Idng-

dom, the word of his Father; he taught and
left unto his followers, an example of pure
love, and an unblemished life. Matt. 4: 17;

Jn. 7: 14, 15; conquered the mighty, de-

stroyed the power of the devil, bore our

sins, abolished death, reconciled the Fa-
ther, acquired for all the chosen children of

God, gi'ace, favor, mercy, eternal life, do-

minion and peace, Heb. 2; 1. Pet. 2; 1. Cor.

15, and has been ordained by his Eternal and
Almighty Father as an omnipotent King
over the holy Moimt Zion, as the head of

the Church, a Provider and Dispenser of

heavenly blessings
;
yea, an Almighty Ruler

over all in heaven and on earth. Is. 2; Eph.

2 ; and this is what Christ here declares,

"The time is fulfilled, and the kingdom of

God is at hand," Mark. 1 : 15.

Out of compassion and a sincere heart, I,

exhort you with the apostle Paul, that you'

take heed to this day of grace, and be obe-

dient to the word of God, which says, "I

have heard thee in a time accepted, and in

the day of salvation have I succored thee;

behold, now is the accepted time; behold,

now is the day of salvation," and with

Paul let us "give no ofl"ence in any thing,

that the ministry be not blamed; but in all

things approving ourselves astheministers of

God, in much patience, in afflictions, in neces-

sities, in distresses, in stripes, in imprison-

ments, intumults(understand this in relation

to things which befall us), in labors, in watch-

ings, in fastings; by pureness, by knowl-

edge, by long-suffering, by kindness, by the
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Holy Gliost, by love iinfeigned, by the word
of truth , l)y the power of God, by the armor

of righteousness on the right hand and on

the left, by honor, and dishonor; by evil

report, and good report; as deceivers, and
yet true; as unkno\\Ti, and yet well known;
as dying, and behold, Ave live ; as chastened

and not killed ; as sorroAvful
,
yet always re-

joicing; as poor, yet making many rich;

as having nothing, and yet possessing all

things," 3 Cor. 6: 2—10. Oh, my beloved

Sirs, Friends and Brethren, my mouth is

open unto you, and my heart is enlarged

towards you; for yoru' sakes I am much
grieved that you are so careless, and do not

observe the people by whom these plain

and intelligible scrijitiu'es were written ; that

you so entirely despise the word of the Lord,

and suffer this precious time of grace, which
God gives us all for improvement, to jiass

away so shamefully, and regard nothing

more than to live with the whole heart, ac-

cording to the impure and wicked lusts of

your flesh, bowing the knees before dumb
idols. Alas! it is time to awake! Remember
that the angel has sworn. Rev. 10: 6, by the

eternal and living God, who created heaven
and earth, that after this time, there shall

be time no longer. From the scriptiu'es we
cannot otherwise conclude, but that this is

the last watch of the year, the last procla-

mation of the holy gospel, the last invita-

tion to the marriage of the Lamb, which is

to be celebrated, promulgated and sanctifi-

ed before the great and terrible day of the

Lord. Hereby we may learn and determine

that the summer will pass away and the

winter approach. Those, who, like the fool-

ish virgins, neglect to prepare their lamps,

will come too late, luiock in vain and be
excluded, Matt. 25: 11. Therefore comfort

not one another with idle comfort and vain

hope, as some do who think that the word
should be taught and obsei^ved whilst they

reject the cross. I mean those who know
the word of the Lord, but do not live ac-

cording to it. Oh, no! it is the word of the

cross and will, in my opinion, remain so to

the last, for it must be sustained with much
sutfering, and sealed with blood. The Lamb
is slain from the foundation of the world.

Rev. 13: 8; yea, he did not only suffer in

his body, but also through the cross and

death entered into that glory, which he, for
a time, had left for our sakes, Lid^e 24

;'

Jn. 11 : 25. If Christ then had to sutler such
torture, angaiish, misery and pain,how shall

his servants, children and members expect

peace and freedom from suffering while in

the flesh? "If they have called the Master
of the house Beelzebub, how much more
shall they call them of his household?"

Matt. 10: 25. "^111 that will live godly in

Cluist Jesus," says Paul, "shall suffer per-

secution," 2 Tim. 3: 12.

Christ also says, "Ye shall be hated of
all men for my name's sake," Matt. 10: 22,

Therefore banish the pernicious thoughty
that .you may hope for another time, from
your hearts, and be not deceived by yomr
vain hopes, for I have known some avIio

waited for a more convenient season, but
did not live to realize their hopes. Had the

apostles and fathers thus waited, the gos-

pel of the kingdom would not at this day
have been preached, and the word of the

Lord would have remained unknown.
Alas! were you christians and the people

of God as yon boast youi-selves to be, you
shoidd be al)le to say with Paul, "Who
shall separate us from the love of Christ?"

Rom. 8: 35. For then the flesh, the devil,

sin, hell and death would all be subdued;
there would then be no desire to remain
long in this depraved, wicked, sanguinary
world; neither would ye then boast of any-
thing save the cross of Christ, Gal. 6: IG,

and like Paul, with the whole heart desire

to be delivered from this body and dwell
with Christ, Phil. 1:23.

I sincerely desire that you may awake,
and not hope nor wait for- a more accept-

able time. If however the merciful Father
will give us liberty and peace, we will gladly
receive them with all thanlifirlness, from his

gracious hands; but if he will not, his great

name shall, notwithstanding, be praised
forever.

"We have aU enjoyed the acceptable time
of gi-ace, for now is the day of salvation.

Is. 49: 8. Let us therefore not be like un-

grateful, disobedient, blood-thirsty Jerusa-

lem, who Avith such perverted minds re-

jected the divine peace, the heavenly gi-ace

and merciful calling ; but let us awake, with

sober hearts, and give ear to the inviting
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voice, and in this accepted time arise from
the deep slumber of our abominable and
offensive sins, for the Lord is at hand. " The
night is far spent, the day is at hand; let

us therefore cast off the works of darkness,

and let us put on the armor of light, let ns
walk honestly, as in the day; not in rioting

and druirkenness, not in chambering and
wantonness, not in strife and envying; but

i put ye on the Lord Jesus Christ, and make
not provision for the flesh, to fullil the lusts

thereof," Rom. 13: 12—14. Let every one
be vigilent, and improve the time which
God has graciously given for repentance.

Scce nunc tern/pus acceptum, ecce nunc dies

salutis. "Behold, now is the accepted time,

behold, now is the day of salvation," 2

Cor. 6:2.

SINCERE AKD TRUE REPEXTAXCE.
In the second place we exhort you in the

language of Christ,
'

' Repent je, and believe

the Gospel," Mark. 1:15. Oh, thou faithful

word of grace! Oh, thou faithful word of

divine love! thou art read in books, sung

in hymns, preached with the mouth, with

life and death and proclaimed in many
countries, but in thy power they desire thee

not;* yea more, all those who rightly teach

and receive thee, are made a prey for the

whole world. Alas, beloved Sirs, it will

avail us nothing to be called christians, and
boast of the Lord's blood, death, merits,

grace and Gospel, as long as we are not

converted from this wicked, impious and
shameful life. It is in vain that we are

called christians; that Christ died; that we
were born in the day of grace, and baptized

with water, if we do not walk according to

his law, counsel, admonition, will and com-
mand and are not obedient to his word.

Therefore awake, and behold the doings

of the world. On every hand you see noth-

ing but sensuality, wine-bi])bing, infernal

pride, lying, fraud, avarice, hatred, strife,

adultery, fornication, war, mm'der, hypocri-

sy, open blasphemy, idolatry, and false

worship, Hos. 4: 11; Mic. 6: 14; Gal. 5: 19
—21; in short, nothing but a powerful per-

secution of all that God teaches, commands
and enjoins. Who can relate the terrible

and alarming condition of the world at the

present time? yet they (the wicked) want to

* There are Diultitudes iu the world who profess to

Ijclicve in the word of God, Imt by their works deny the

power tliercof

3

1
call themselves the holj' christian church
Oh, no ! they who do such things, saith Paul, X
shall not inherit the kingdom of God, 1.

Cor. 6: 9, 10; Gal. .5: 19; Eph. 5: 5. Oh, ye
men awake and see for yourselves, for thus
saith the word of the Lord, Verily, verily,

I say imto you, except ye be born from
above ye shall not see the kingdom of God,
Jn. 3: 3. Also, "Verily, verily, I say unto
thee, except a man be born of water and of v,

the Spirit, he cannot enter into the king-

dom of God," Jn. 3: 5, and again, "Verily,

I say unto you, except ye be converted, and
become as little children, ye shall not enter

into the kingdom of heaven," Matt. 18: 3.

What does it profit to speak much of Christ

and his word, if we do not believe him, and
obey his commandments? Again, I say,

awake and banish the accirrsed unbelief

with all unrighteousness from your hearts,

and live a pious, penitent life, according to

the scriptures; for Christ says, "Excej)t ye
repent, ye shall all likewise jaerish," Luke
13 : 5. Here do not understand such re- .

pentance as is taught and practiced by an
erring world, which consists only in an out-

ward appearance and human righteousness,

such as hypocritical fastings, pilgrimages,

praying and reading Pater Nosters and Ava
Marias, hearing frequent masses, auricular

confessions, and the like hj'pocrisies which

Christ and his apostles did in no wise

teach and command. Hence it cannot be

a propitiatory sacrifice, but rather will be a

provocation, and tend to excite the divine

displeasure. Such doctrines are nnavailing
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and fruitless commands of men, the acciTrsed

and enchanted wine of the Babylonian
whoredom , which those who have dwelt upon
the earth, through the just anger of God,
have drunk for so many ages, Rev. 17: 3.

But we sjieak of a repentance possessed of

power and works, as John the BajJtist teach-

es, saying, "Bring forth therefore fruits

meet for repentance, and think not to say
within yourselves, we have Abraham to

our father," Matt. 3: 8. "And now also the

axe is laid unto the root of the trees; every

tree, therefore, which bringeth not forth good
fruit is hewn down and cast into the lire,"

Luke 3: 9.

Behold, dear reader, the repentance we
teach, is to die unto sin, and all ungodly
works, and live no longer according to the !

lusts of the flesh, even as David did, 2 Sam.
13: 13; 18: 1. When he was reproved by
the prophet on account of his adultery, and
for numbering the people, he wept lutterlj^,

called upon God, forsook the evil, and com-
mitted these sinful abominations no more.
Peter sinned very grievously but once, and
no more. Matthew, after being called by
the Saviour, didnot again return to his ways
of life. Zaccheus and the sinful woman did
not again I'eturn to their impm-e works of

darkness. Zaccheusmade restitution to those

whom he had defrauded, and gave half

of his goods to the poor and distressed. The
woman wept very bitterly, and washed the

feet of the Lord with her tears, and wiped
them wdth the hair of her head; she anoint-

ed them with precious ointment, and sat

humbly at his feet, to listen to his blessed

words.

These are the precious fruits ofthat repent-

ance, which is acceptable to the Lord ; there-

fore, it was said to David, that the Lord had
put away his sins from him ; to Peter it was
proclaimed, that the Lord had arisen from
the dead; Matthew was called to be an
apostle; Zaccheus was told that he had be-

come a son ofAbraham, and Mary, that she

had "chosen that good part which shall not
be taken away from her," Luke 10: 43. To
the adulterous woman, Christ said, "Go,
and sin no more," Jn. 8: 11.

Such a repentance we teach, and no other,

namely, that no one can glory in the grace

of God, the forgiveness of sins, th*^ merits

of Christ, and count himself pious, unless he
has truly repented. It is not enough that
we say, we are Aliraliam's children, that is,

that we are called christians and esteemed
as such, but we must do the works of Abra-
ham, that is, we must walk as all true chil-

dren of God are commanded by his word,
as John writes, "If we say, we have fellow-

ship with him (God) and walk in darkness,
we lie, and do not the truth; but if we
walk in the light, as he is in the light, we
have fellowship one with another, and
the blood of Jesus Clirist, his Son, cleanseth

us from all sins," 1 Jn. 1 : 6, 7.

I ask all my readers, if they ever have
read in the scriptures, that an impenitent,

obdru-ate man, who fears not God nor his

word, who is earthly minded, sensual, devil-

ish, and lives according to his lusts, can be
called a child of God and a joint heir of

Clirist?* I believe you mil be constrained

to answer, no. But he that with all his

heart, ceases fi"om evil and learns to do well,

to him the grace of the Lord is proclaimed
throughout the whole scriptures, as the

prophet says, "AVash ye, make you clean;

put aw^ay the evil of your doings from before

mine eyes, cease to do evil; learn to do well;

seek judgment, relieve the oppressed, judge
the fatherless, plead for the widow. Come
now, and let us reason together, saith the

Lord. Though your sins be as scarlet, they

shall be as white as snow; though they be
red like crimson, they shall be as wool,"

Isa. 1: 16—18. Again, "If the wicked will

tui'u fi'om all his sins that he hath commit-

ted, and keep all my statutes, and do that

which is la'U'fid and right, he shall sm^ely

live, he shall not die ; all his transgressions

that he hath committed, they shall not be
mentioned unto him," Ezek. 18: 21, 32. And
further, read and search the whole scriptures,

the tme instructions and testimonies of the

holy prophets, evangelists and apostles,

and you will lind it clearly set forth, how
this godlj^ repentance is to be earnestly re-

ceived and practiced, and that without it no
one can receive gi'ace, enter into the kingdom
of heaven, or ever hope for it.**

* The impenitent are witliout grace.

* * These remarks apply to tliose who have cars to hear

and hearts to understand, and not to infants that are in-

capable of understanding.
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In short, as far as in xis lies, we teach re-

pentance from the word of the Lorcl, in order

that we may subdue those carnal lusts which
war against the soul, 1 Peter 2: 11, crucify

the liesh with the affections and lusts, Gal.

5 : 24, refrain from conformity to this world,

Rom. 12: 2, cast off the works of darkness

and put on the armor of light, Rom. 13:

12; that we "love not the world, neither

the things that are in the world," 1. Jn. 2:

15; "put off the old man with his deeds, and
put on the new man, which is renewed in

knowledge after the image of Him that cre-

ated him," Col. 3: 9, 10; yea, cast off the

old Adam with his whole natirre and deceit-

ful lusts, such as pride, avarice, ujichastity,

liati'ed, envyings, gluttony, drinking, idola-

try, and put on the new man, which, after

God, is created in righteousness and true

holiness, whose fruits are faith, love, hope,

righteousness, i^eace, and joy, in the Holy
Ghost, Eph. 4: 22; Rom. 14: 17; Gal. 5: 16;

be patient in suffering, merciful, comjiassion-

ate, chaste, sincerely hating and rebuking
all sin, and entertaining a sincere love and
zeal for God and his word.* I repeat it,

that this repentance, which we teach, must
be sincere, fruitful and acceptable to the

Lord, according to the instructions of his

word. He that receives this repentance in

sincerity, and abides therein unto the end,

may rejoice and thank God, for the end
thereof is eternal life. But he that rejects

it and does not desire it, let him take warn-
ing that the end thereof is eternal death.

Beloved Sirs, Friends and Brethren, do
for once truly and sincerely lay it to heart,

what it is, and what the consegxrences will

be, willfully to transgress the commands of

the Lord and haughtily sin against the

word of God. Adam and Eve did but once

eat of the fruit of which the Lord had for-

bidden them, therefore, for Adam's sake the

earth was cursed. In the sweat of his face

he was doomed to eat his bread all the days
of his life. Eve and her daughters must
bring forth in pain, and be in subjection to

their liusbands. They were driven from
Paradise, and with all their race, .doomed
to return to dust, from whence they were
taken. Here also there was no forgiveness

* Such are the fruits of true repentance.

nor consolation of grace to be obtained.

But the Eternal AVord, God's Eternal Son
must needs come from high heaven, assume
human nature, suffer hunger, temptation,

misery; the cross and death, as the scrip-

tures teach.* Oh, beloved Sirs, if this single

transgression was so great before God, what
will become ofthosewho so proudly, all their

days, despise the holy word, covenant, will

and commandment of the Lord, who do not
confess their sins and transgi'essions, though
they are full of iniquity from the crown of
their heads to the soles of their feet. Cain
was cursed and became a vagabond upon
the earth as long as he lived, because he so
enviously slew his innocent brother Abel.
Alas! what will become of those, who, at

the present day without compassion or jus-

tice, persecute, plunder and murder the pi-

ous Abelites, who with fervent hearts seek
Christ and eternal life?

The ancient world was drowned in the

waters of the flood, because the sons of God
looked upon the daughters of men, that they
were fair, and took to themselves vdves of

all which they chose, and also because they
would not be reproved of the Spirit of God, V
for every imagination and thought of their

hearts were evil continually. Reflect upon
the lusts with which the marriages of the

Avorld at the present time are contracted,

yea, like dumb beasts; how the Holy Ghost ^
is reviled, slandered and grieved, and how
they all walk in their" perverted ways which
lead to hell, yea, to eternal damnation and
death.

Sodom and Gomorrah, with the sm-round-

ing cities, on account of their pride, wanton-
ness, cruelty, and al)ominable crimes, were
burned up with the fire of the furious wi-ath

of God, and cast into the abyss of hell.

Alas, alas, what will befall those miserable

men in the gi"eat and terrible day when the

Lord will appear in his glory, whose pride,

excess, debaxichery, pomp, tyranny, blood-

thirstiness, adultery, fornication, and papal
abominations, no heart can conceive, no
tongue express, no jsen describe! Rom. 1 : 24.

Koran, Dathan and Abiram, though they

were of the seed of Abraham, and some of

*Thus Christ came into the world to redeem man-

kind.
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tliem were born of Levi, yet because they

revolted against Moses and Aaron, and
songlit to enter into the sacerdotal office,

without being called, they and all their

company, were swallowed up by the earth

alive, Num. 16: 32. Consider what will ul-

timately happen to oui' Korites, whom God
never acknowledged, much less were sent by
him, and whose office, calling and service

are not from God and his word, but as the

scriptures teach, from the bottomless pit,

the dragon and the beast. Rev. 9:1; 13: 4;

20: 1—3, who mislead so many poor, miser-

able souls with their seducing doctrines,

Babylonian sorceries and hypocritical lives,

and not only despise, b^lt also rail, perse-

cute, ci-ucify and kill Christ, the righteous

Moses and Aaron. If Moses, the faithful

servant of God, could not enter the promised

land because he once doubted tlie word of

the Lord, how much less shaU this unbe-

lieving, perverted and obdui'ate generation

enter the eternal land of promise and glory,

that not only disbelieve and despise the

word of the Lord, the acceptable gospel of

Jesus Christ, but also bitterly hate and per-

secute it, trample the blood of Christ under

foot, stop their ears against the truth, and
refuse to be taught by any means, either

with the truth, the unblamable lives of the

saints, or the innocent blood of the witnesses

of Jesus, which has l^een shed, and in many
countries flowed like water.

O, ye miserable men, who are so entirely

depraved and miserable before God, take

heed to the word of the Lord, cleanse your

bloody hands, and your impure and unbe-

lieving hearts, and no longer despise the

grace of God with youi- vain boastings, and
say not Abraham is your father, Jn. 8: 39;

that you are the children of God; that Christ

died for 3^ou, or that you will also confide

in his mercy. " Trust ye not in lying words,"

says Jeremiah, the prophet; say not, here is

the temple of the Lord, the temple of the

Lord, the temple of the Lord, for it avails

nothing, that Christ died, and tliat we are
called by his name, if we do not possess a
sincere, regenerating, vigorous faith in Jesus

Chi-ist, piu'e, unfeigned love, willing obedi-

ence, and a pious and irreproachable life.

God's mercy, we read, is to his saints, and
he hatli care for his elect, but the hope of

the wicked is vain. Wis. 3:9; 5: 15. "The
eyes of the Lord are upon the rigliteous, and
his ears are open unto their cry," Ps. 34: 15.

"Ye are my friends," says Christ, "if ye do
whatsoever I command you," John 15: 14.

Therefore, we pray and exhort you again to

reform; he is still the same unchangeable
God, Mai. 3: 6. He is a strict, jealous and
rigid pimisher of all wickedness; yea, a
righteous judge of all ungodliness and of

every evil work. He visits the iniquities of

the fathers upon the cliildren xuito the third

and foiu'th generations of them that hate

him, Ex. 20: 5. On the other hand, he is

compassionate, Idud, and merciful unto all

that do righteously, and fear his name, to

many thousands who love him and keep
his commandments.
O reader, reader, beloved reader, it is a

fearful thing to fall into the hands of the

living God! The time is fullilled, now is

the accepted time, now is the day of salva-

tion. The kingdom of heaven is at hand;
would you inherit and enter into it, you
must repent, not only in appearance, as the

hypocrites do, but as sincere penitents, with

all your hearts, and all your powers, and
bring forth good fruit. If not, you must be

cut off and cast into the lii'e of his fiei-ce

wrath, Jolm 15: 6; Luke 3: 9. Ivio nisi

resfpuerite, omnes similiter, 'peritites, i. e.,

"Except ye repent, ye shall all likewise

perish," Luke 13: 3.

FAITH.
In the third place, we teach with Christ

and say, "Believe the gospel," Mark. 1 : 15.

That gospel is the glad tidings and promul-

gation of the favor and grace of God toward

us, and the forgiveness of oirr sins through

Clirist Jesus. The believer, by faith, re-

ceives this gospel through the Holy Gliost, ^

and does not look upon his former right-

eousness or unrighteousness, but hopes

against hope, Rom. 4: 18, and with the
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whole heart depends upon the grace, word
and promises of the Lord; since he well
knows that God is true, and that his prom-
ises are siu'e, Ps. 33: 4; Eom. 3:4; 1 Cor.

1:9; therel^y the heart is renewed, convert-

ed, jnstiiied, made pious, peaceable and
joyous, Eom. 14: 17; Gal. 5: 22; he is born
a child of God, John 1 : 13, approaches, with
full confidence, the throne of grace, Heb. 4:

11, and thus becomes a joint heir of Clirist

and a possessor of everlasting life, Rom. 8:

14; 1 Tim. 1 : 16. Such then awaken in time;

they hear and believe the word of the Lord; '

they weep over their past unworthy lives i

and conduct; they desire help and advice

for their sick souls. To such, Christ, who
is a comforter for all troubled hearts, says,

"Believe the gospel;" that is, fear not; re-

joice and be comforted; I will not punish
nor chastise you, but will heal you, comfort
you, and give you life, Is. 41 : 10. A bruised

reed I will not break, and smoking flax I

will not quench, Matt. 12: 20; "I will seek

tliat which was lost, and bring again that

which was driven away, and will bind up
that which was broken, and will strengthen

that which was sick," Ezek. 34: 10; for I am
not come to call the righteous, but sinners

to repentance. Matt. 9 : 13 ; Mark. 2 : 17 ; Lu.

5: 32; according to the good pleasiire of my
heavenly Father, I came into the world, and
by the power of the Holy Ghost, I became a
visible, tangible and dying man ; in all

points like unto you, yet without sin, Heb.
4: 15; I was bom of Mary, the spotless vir-

gin; I came down from heaven, proceeded
from the mouth of the Most High; I am the

tii'st born of every creature, the first and the

last; the beginning and the end, Rev. 22:

13; the Son of the Alniight}^ God, Luke 1:

32, anointed with the Holy Ghost to preach
the gospel to the poor, and to bind up the

broken hearted, to proclaim liberty to the

captives, to give sight to the blind, to open
the prison to them that are bound, and to

proclaim the acceptable year of the Lord,

Is. 61: 1, 2; Luke 4: 18. Believe the gospel.

I am the Lamb that was oflered for you all.

I take away the sins of the whole world.

My Father has made me unto you "wisdom,
righteousness, sanctification, and redemp-
tion," 1 Cor. 1: 30; Rom. 6: 10. Whosoever
believeth on me shall not be ashamed; yea,

all that believe tliat I am he, shall have
eternal life, Rom. 10: 11; John 3: 16.

Behold, beloved Sirs, Friends, and Breth-
ren, all who believe this are those of whom
the scriptures say, "To them gave he power
to become the sons of God, even to them
that believe on his name, which were born,
not of blood, nor of the will of the flesh, nor
of the will of man, biit of God," Jn. 1 : 12, 13.

These are they who are justified by faith,

and have peace with God, through our Lord
Jesus Christ, by whom also we have access
by faith into this grace wherein we stand,
and rejoice in hope of the glory of God,
Rom. 5: 1, 2, and this, as Paul says, is all

of gi'ace and love, all have sinned and come
short of the glory of God; being justified

freely by his grace, through the redemption
that is in Christ Jesus, whom God has set

forth to be a propitiation, through faith in

his blood, &c., Rom. 3: 23—25. There is

none, that of himself, can rejoice in, or boast
of this faith;* it is the gift of God, Eph. 2:

8. All who receive faith from God, receive a
tree full of all manner of good and delicious

fruit; happy are they who receive this gift

of God, for it is more precious than gold,

silver or precious stones; it is incomparable,
he that obtains it, obtains Christ Jesus, for-

giveness of sins, a new mind and eternal

life, for the true faith, which is acceptable

to God, cannot be dead; it must bring forth

fruit, and thus manifest its nature ; it works
continually in love ; walks willingly in

righteousness ; mortifies flesh and blood
;

crucifies the lusts and desires; rejoices in

the cross of Christ; renews and regenerates,

quickeneth, makes free and gives peace in

Christ Jesus. Behold, such a faith, I say,

is the gift of God, Eph. 2: 8, by which the

righteous, according to the scriptm-es, are

to live as did Abel, Enoch, Noah, Abraham,
Moses, Rahab and all the saints. Every

good tree bringeth forth good fruit after its

kind, Matt. 7: 17; every tree which bringeth

not forth good fruit, although in its full

foliage, must be accm-sed and consumed
\vith fire. Matt. 3: 10. Thus also a fruitless,

j)owerless faith, such as is possessed by the

world, and does not work by love, be it ever

so learned, wise, eloquent, plausible and

* Salyatiou is tlie gift of God.
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miraculous, still, it is in the sight of God
unclean, dead and accui'sed, 1 Cor. IB: 2.

Therefore, we exhort yon, with Christ

Jesus, "Believe the gospel;" that is, believe

the joyful news, the message of divine grace

through Jesus Christ; leave off sinning,

manifest repentance for your past lives,

submit to the word and will of the Lord;
then you will become heirs and joint-heirs.

citizens and childi-en of the new and heav-

enly Jerusalem, made free from yom- ene-

mies, hell, sin, death and the devil, and
walk according to the Spirit, and not ac- ^

cording to tlie flesh, Rom. 8:6. Quid credit

filio del Jiahet vitan aeternam, i. e., He that

believeth on the Son of God hath everlast-

ing life, John 3: 36.

A SUPPLICATION TO THE MAGISTRACY.
We poor, wretched men, deprived of all

human assistance and consolation, who like

innocent sheep without a shepherd, have be-

come a prey to the roaring lions of the for-

est, and devouring l^easts of the field ; a
spectacle and reproach to tlie whole world,

have to suffer daily, under the oppressive

sword of lords and princes; have to hear
and endure, the inhuman revilings and
abuse of the learned, the abominable lying

and scoffing of the common people; we
humbly entreat the imperial majesty, kings,

lords, princes, authorities and officers, every

one in his ca,lling, dignity and honor, and
all ovu" beloved and gracious rulers, through
the deep and bloody wounds of our blessed

Lord Jesus Christ, that you would but once

lay aside all displeasure and evil opinions

concerning us, and with sincere pity reflect

upon the inhuman and severe trials, misery,

necessities, crosses and martyrizations of

your distressed and innocent servants; for

the great God before whom we stand, who
is the Searcher of all hearts, and before

whose eyes all things are open and re-

vealed; who knows tliat we seek nothing

else upon this earth than that we, with a
good conscience, may live according to his

holy commandments, ordinances, word and
will; biit if there are some pernicious sects,

as alas! in our day there have been, they
will, no doubt, in due time become mani-
fest.

Do therefore condescend so much as to

peruse our writings diligently and meditate
upon them with a God-fearing and impartial

heart, so that you may know vsdth certainty

why we are not deterred from our doctrine,

faith and practice, by coercion, poverty,

misery persecution and death; that you
may thus more thoroughly examine the

truth and be no longer guilty of innocent

blood. Be pleased to show some natiu'al

candor, and human charity towards your
poor servants. Thinli not in your hearts,

that we poor, forsaken men, after the flesh,

are wood or stone; but we are with you de-

scended from one father, Adam, and from
one mother. Eve, and are created by the

same God, having a common entrance into

this world, are clothed with the same nature,

desiring rest and peace, concerned for wives

and children as well as you, and naturally,

as all other creatures on earth, fearful of

death.

Therefore, humble yourselves in the name
of Jesus, that your poor souls may be saved.

Examine I say, our doctrine and instruc-

tions, and you will find through the grace

of God, that they are the pure and unadirlt-

erated doctrines of Christ, the holy word,
the word of eternal peace, the word of eternal

truth, the word of divine grace, the word of

our salvation, the unconqueral^le word,
against which the gates of hell shall never

prevail, Matt. 16 : 18; they are the two-edged

sword that proceeded out of the mouth of

the Lord, Rev. 1 : 16, the sword of the spirit

by which all must be judged, that dwell

upon the earth, Eph. 6: 17.

O, ye beloved sirs, piit the sword into the

sheath; for as true as the Lord liveth, you
do not fight against flesh and blood, but

against Him, whose eyes are a flame of fire,
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wlio jiidgeth and maketli war in rigliteons-

ness; who is crowned witli many crowns,

wlaose name no one knowetli but himself;

w&o is clothed with a vesture dipped in

blood; whose name is called the AVord of

God; who rules the nations with a rod of

iron ; who treads the winepi-ess of the lierce-

ness and wrath of almighty God; who hath
on his vesture and on his thigh a name
written, KING OF KINGS, AND LORD
OP LORDS, Rev. 19: 11—16.

O, ye highly renowned lords and princes,

it is against this Being that you are in this

manner contending with yoiu' counsel and
sword. Remember what the great prophet
of the Lord, Zechariah, said concerning the

children of God, who, in this world are ever

subject to suffering, "He that toiicheth you,

toucheth the apple of mine eye," Zecli. 2:

8. It is a fearful al^omination, and l^itter

enmity, thus miseralily to murder, destroy

and exterminate those, who with such warm
hearts, seek the Lord and eternal life, and
who would not molest any one upon the

earth. "Precious in the sight of the Lord,"

David says, "is the death of his saints," Ps.

116:15. It is Jesus of Nazareth whom ye per-

secute. Acts 9: 5, and not irs; therefore

awake, forbear, fear God and his word, for

we shall all be called to appear before one

Judge, before whom neither power, exalta-

tion, comeliness, fine speech nor talents will

avail. Judgment will there be passed in

righteousness ujjon all flesh, impartially

and without respect to persons; the op-

pressed will then receive justice, and the

crucified Jesiis with his elect, released from
the power of death, and the hands of tyrants,

will enter into his promised inheritance,;

kingdom and glory. ^

Seeing then that you deal so unjustly and
tyranically, according to the evil intentions

of your hearts, without the sanction of

scripture and mercy, with the helpless and
God-fearing, how can you expect any grace

and mercy in the day of the Lord? when we
shall all have to stand before the impartial

judgment seat, where every one wll be re-

warded according to his deeds, 2 Cor. 5 : 10.

We desire not such favors as the evil-doers

of this world; for we have not sinned in this

our doctrine, faith and practice, although

we have to suffer so miich; but we, only

with the word of the Lord, as the scriptures

direct us, resist the anti-christian doctrines,

ordinances and life. We resist neither the
emperor, theking, norany aiithorit}' to which
they are called of God; l)ut we are ready to

obey till death, in all things which are not
contrary to God and his word, and well

know what the scriptures teach and enjoin

concerning this matter, Rom. 13: 1—8. But
we desire so much mercy, that under your
gracious protection we may live, teach,

labor, and serve the Lord, according to the
dictates of our consciences, so that to you
and many with you, the gospel of Christ

may be rightly preached, and the gate of
life opened. Alas! if the learned had the

word of God, and we had it not, how glad-
ly would we be taught by them. But since

we have it, and they do not, therefore we
pray, for Jesus' sake, do not lu-geus to leave
Christ and join anti-christ; to go from tnith

to error; from life to certain death.

Oh, ye renowned lords and princes, who
are appointed of God, to be heads and ru-

lers, consider well and believe on the word
of the Lord; for if you will not desist from
unrighteousness, fear God and do right, it

would be better for you if you had never
been born. The innocent blood of Abel
calls unto heaven, and will be strictly de-

manded at yoiu- hands at the last day.
Again we say, awake, fear God's word; for

God, the Lord himself, will rule in heaven,
in his kingdom, that is, in the hearts of

men. He will permit none to detract from
his glory, or become exalted above him.
Lucifer, the fair angel of God, desired to

exalt himself to the Most High, and was
cast out of heaven into the abyss of hell;

and is retained in chains of darkness till

thejudgementof the last day, Isa. 14: 12—15;

Rev. 12:7—9; Pet. 2:4.

Beloved Sirs, receive it in love, and be not
offended, for the truth must be made knovni.

Your pride has arisen to heaven; look to

Christ and his word, his example and his

life; judge impartially, and you wiU find

this to be true. The Almighty, eternal Fa-
ther, through his eternal Wisdom, Christ

Jesus, has instituted and commanded all

things in his kingdom, that is, in his church,

relating to doctrines, sacraments and life,

according to his divine counsel, will and
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wisdom. But you, tlirougli the counsel and
instigation of the learned, by your inhuman,

and cruel mandates, liave changed, de-

stroyed and corrupted these, as if the al-

mighty and eternal word should yield to

your command and authority ; and as

though the divine ordinances of the Son of

God might be changed into a more suitable

form, and to a better purpose tlu'ough the

wisdom of men. O presumption of all pre-

sumption! O folly of all follies! AVhy ex-

alt thyself, O earth and dust ! Acknowledge
Christ Jesus, your chief Lord, who, of God,
is made to you a Prince and Judge. "The
heaven, even the heavens are the Lord's,"

saith David, '"but the earth hath he given

to the children of men," Ps. 115: 16. I have
no doubt, that if any weie to rise up against

the emperor or king, and enter into his

kingdom and government, he would not be
borne with patiently, nor go unpunished;
how much less then, will a poor, fleshly mor-
tal go unpunished, who rises up against the

Almighty Emperor, and King, Christ Jesus,

to detlirone him from the seat of his divine

majesty, and to rob him of his sceptre, and
the crown of his glory, as though Christ

Jesus, the eternal wisdom of God, was un-

reasonable and unfit for the heavenly gov-

ernment. Reflect what became of those

hauglity and proud hearts from the begin-

ning, wlio desired to place their seats unto

the throne of God.
Therefore, humble yourselves under the

miglity liand of God, as Peter teaches. Take
as an example, the great and prosperous
king Nebuchadnezzar, and observe how
grievously God punished him, on account

of his pride; and how, after being punished,
he turned to wisdom, feared the Almighty,
highly praised his wonderful and glorious

works, and his great and adorable name."

Beloved Sirs, awake, and mend youv ways,
for it does not become the creature to rise

up against the Creator. Christ alone will

be the head of his chiu-ch, the Teacher in liis

school; and he alone, the King who will

judge his kingdom; not with the doctrines

and commands of men, nor with slaying

and murdering, but with his Holy Spirit,;

power, grace and word.

Therefore, we pray you, O ye gi'eat ones

of the earth, whom we, through the mercy
of God, acknowledge in all temporal things,

as oru- gracious lords, that you would re-

ceive the eternal, Almiglity King, Cluist

Jesus, as the only Savior, Lord and sover-

eign of our poor souls, even as he was or-

dained by his Father; and that you would
attend to the duties of 3^our office and tem-

poral government, to which you have been
called; for we with all our hearts, desire to

render unto "Cresar, the things which are

Cjiesar's; and unto God the things whicli

are God's," Matt. 22: 21. Be pleased also

to consider this, our doctrine and instruc-

tion, concerning baptism, the Lord's supper,

and the shunning of Babylonian deeds; and
compare them well with the word of the

Lord. AVe hojie, through the grace of God,
that you will find, in truth, that we believe

and teach nothing but that which the true

oracle of the Lord has commanded us, and
the holy apostles have taught and confu-med

;

to this end, may the great Lord grant you
his grace, Amen.

CONCERNING BArTISM.
Christ, after his resiu-rection, commanded

his apostles, saying, "Go ye therefore, and
teach all nations, liaptizing them in the

name of the Father, and of the Son, and of

the Holy Ghost; teaching them to observe

all things whatsoever I have commanded
you; and, lo, I am with you alway, even

unto the end of the world, Amen," Matt.

28: 19. 20.

Here we have the Lord's command con-

cerning baptism, when and how, after the

ordinance of God, it shall be administered

and received; namel}', that the gospel must
fii'st be preached, and then those baptized

who believe therein, as Christ says, "Go ye
into all the world, and preach the gospel to

every creature; he that believeth and is bap-

tized shall be saved, but he that believeth
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not, shall be damned," Mark. 16: 15. Thus
has the Lord commanded and ordered;

therefore, let no other be tanght, or prac-

ticed forever. The word of God abideth

forever._^ Yonng children are withont under-

standing and cannot be taught, therefore,

baptism cannot be administered to them
withoutperverting the ordinance ofthe Lord}
misusing his exalted name, and doing vio-

lence to his holy word. In the New Testa-

ment there are no ordinances enjoined upon
infants, for it treats, both in doctrines and
sacraments, with those who have ears to

hear, and hearts to understand, Matt. 13:

16. Even as Christ commanded, so the holy
apostles also taught and practiced, as may
be plainly perceived in many parts of the

New Testament. ;'^hus Peter said, "Repent,
and be baptized every one of you in the

name of Jesus Christ for the remission of

sins, and ye shall receive the gift of the Holy
Ghost," Acts 2: 38. Again, Philip said to

the eirnuch, "If thoubelievest with all thine

heart, thou mayest," Acts 8 : 37^_ Here, faith

did notfollow baptism, but baptism followed
faith,.Mark 16: 16.

Christ has thus commanded baptism, and
received it himself, according to the follow-

ing manner: When the time had come, and
the hour had approached, in which he would
fultill the commission enjoined upon him,

preach the woid, and make kno^vn his

Father's holy name, he came to John, to the

Jordan, ancl desired to be baptized of him,

that he might fulfill all righteouness. He
prepared to meet temptation, misery, the

cross and death, and as a willing, obedient

child, resigned himself to the will of his Al-

mighty Father; he himself saith, "I came
down from heaven, not to do mine ovm will,

but the will of Him that send me," Jn. 6:

38. He was baptized of John, attested to

by the Holy Ghost, and acknowledged by
the Father, as a beloved Son, Matt. 3: 17;

17:5.

Behold, thus Christ commands, and was
himself baptized; thus the apostles taught,

and practiced. Who will rise up against

the Lord, and say, it shall not be so? Who
will teach and instinact wisdom? "Who will

accuse the apostles and evangelists with

falsehood? It would be entirely unbecom-
ing for a raild to command and judge his

4

father, or a sei-vant, his master, and it is

much more unbecoming for the creatm'e to

exalt himself above his Creator. But now
it is manifest that the whole world, with its

unprofitable doctrines, and commandments
of men; with its anti-christian customs, long
standing usages, its tyrannical, murdering
sword, judges over Christ and his word.

The tiiiths of Christ are esteemed lies; his

wisdom, foolishness; his light, darkness,

and his gospel, pen^erted and false. In

short, Christ must be silent and suffer.

Now it may probably be said, that this

was necessary in the beginning of the gospel,

because at that time, there were no believers ^
whose chilcli-en might be baptized ; but now, "

if the parents are believers, then are the

children also to be baptized, even as Abra-
ham, when he believed, circumcised his chil-

dren, Gen. 17 : 23. O no ! this does not follow.

Although Abraham believed God, only

one-half of his seed v/as circumcised, name-
ly, the male children, and not the female,

though he was the father of the female, as

well as of the male children, of which, l)y

the gTace of God, more shall be said in the

replication.

In the beginning the gospel was to be

preached, and faith followed hearing, and
baptism followed faith; this,is incontrovert-

able, for so the Scriptures teach, Rom. 10:

17. But that the children of believers should

be baptized because Abraham's children

were circumcised, can in no wise be sus-

tained by Scripture; but if it could be es-

tablished, though it cannot, there would
then be but few children baptized, for the

number of true believers, it is to be lament-

ed, is very small, as any one may see.

They are not all christians who are so

called. But those only who have the Spirit ^^

of Christ, are true christians, though I know
not where many are to be found. Yea, what
more shall we say ? All who with Abel

bring an acceptable offering; those who are

born with Isaac of the free woman, and with

Jacob have the birthright, and have ob-

tained the paternal blessing, must be slain

by bloodthii-sty Cain, mocked by Ishmael,

and hated by Esau, even as we hear and see

on all sides. May God effect a change for

the better.

Behold, this is the word and will of the
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Lord, that all wlio hear and believe the

word of God, shall he baptized (as above

stated), thereby to profess their faith, and
declare that they mil henceforth not live

according to their ovra will, but according

to the will of God. That for the testimony

of Jesns they are prepared to forsake their

homes, chattels, lands and lives, and to sxif-

fer hunger, affliction, oppression, persecn-

tion, the cross and death; yea,'the}^ desire

to bniy the flesh with its Insts, and arise

with Christ to newness of life, even as Pairl

says, "Know ye not that so many of its as

were baptized into Jesus Christ, were bap-
tized into his death? Therefore we are buried

with him by baptism into death; that like

as Christ was raised up from the dead by
the glory of the Father, even so we also

should walk in newness of life," Col. 2: 11,

12; Rom. 6: 3, 4.

Beloved Reader, take heed to the word of

the Lord, for this also Paul teaches, who
received not his gospel of men, but of the

Lord himself; even as Christ died and was
buried, so also ought we to die unto our

sins, and be buried with Christ in baptism;

we are not to do this after we have been

baptized, but we must commence and do all

this before hand. "For if we have been
planted together in the likeness of his death,

we shall be also in the likeness of his resur-

rection. Knowing this, that our old man is

crucified with him, that the body of sin

might be destroyed, that henceforth we
should not seiTe sin ; for he that is dead is

freed from sin," Rom. 6: 5—7; for even as

Christ died, hath taken away sin, and liveth

unto God, so every true christian dieth unto

sin, and liveth unto God.
Think not that we teach, that christians

are to die unto sin, in such a manner, as to

become insensible to sin. Not by anymeans

;

but they die unto sin, so as to be no longer

obedient to their impure lusts, as Paul says,

"Let not sin therefore reign in your mortal

body, that ye should obey it in the lusts

thereof," Rom. 6: 12; also, John says, ""Wlio-

soever is born of God doth not commit sin;

for his seed remaineth in him ; and he can-

not sin,* because he is born of God," 1 Jn.

3: 9; 5: 18.

* According to the Ilollaiid, "IIo lias no desire to sin."

For as the death of our Lord would not

have profited us, had lie not risen from the

power of death to the praise of h\s Father,

neither will it avail us anything to biuy our
sins in baptism, if we do not arise with
Christ Jesus from the power of sin, unto a
new life, to the praise of the Lord. "For
in that he (Christ) died, he died unto sin

once," says Paul, "but in that he liveth, he
liveth unto God; likewise, reckon yourselves

to be dead indeed unto sin, but alive imto

God, through Jesus Christ." And, "As ye
have yielded your members servants to xm-

cleanness and iniquity, unto iniquity; even

so now yield your members, servants to

righteousness and holiness." For being
made free from sin, ye became the servants

of righteousness, and have your frait unto

holiness, and the end everlasting life, Rom.
6: 10,11,18, 19,22.

Here observe, intelligent reader; j^ou who
desire to know the truth, and seek tlie sal-

vation of your soul, what the great and holy
apostle Paul has taught you. If you be-

lieve his word, doctrine and testimony to be
true, you will no doubt readily perceive,

from these instnictions, and from many
other passages in the Scriptures, that bap-
tism is no more applicable to infants, than

circumcision was to the females of the Isra-

elites; for we are no more commanded to

baptize infants than Israel was to circum-

cise female children. It is also impossible

for little children to die to sin, as long as

they have not been made alive to it; neither

can they rise to a new life, as long as they

are not born of God through faith, and by
the Spirit of God led into righteousnessX i/^

Therefore beware, for the intent of baptismf'

is to bury sin, and to rise with Christ into

a -new life, which can by no means, be the

case with infants; therefore, consider well

what the word of the Lord teaches you on
this subject.

Again, Paul calls baptism "the washing
of regeneration." - O Lord, how lamentably

thy Holy Word is abused. Is it not greatty

to be lamented, that men are attempting,

notwithstanding these plain passages, to

maintain their idolatrous invention of in-

fant baptism, and set forth that infants are

regenerated thereby, as if regenemtion was
simply a pressing into the water^u no, re-
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generation is not such a work of hypocrisy,

but is an inward change, which converts a

man by the power of God, tlirough faith,

from evil to good, from carnality to spirit-

uality, from unrighteoiisness to righteous-

ness, out of Adam into Christ, wl^ich can in

no wise take place with infants.^ The regen-

erated live by the power of the new life;

they crucify the flesh with its evil lusts-;

they put off the old Adam with his deeds;

they avoid every appearance of evil; the}'-

are taught, governed and influenced by the

Holy Ghost, Rom. 1:17.

Behold this is true regeneration with its

fruits, of which the Scriptures speak, and
comes through faith in the word of God,

without which no one, who has arrived to

the years of understanding, can be saved;

as Christ saj's, "Verily, Verily, I say unto

thee, except a man be born again, he can-

not see the kingdom of God," Ju. 3: 3. Yea,

it is all in vain, if one were even baptized of

Peter, or Paul, or Christ himself, if he were

Vnot baptized fl'om above with the Holy
Ghost and with fire. Matt. 3: 11, as Paul

says, "In Christ Jesus neither circumcision

availeth anything, nor uncircumcision, but

a new creatm-e,'' Gal. 5: 6; 2 Cor. 5: 17. All

who are thus born of God, changed and re-

newed in the inner man, and translated

from Adam into Christ, are ready to obey

the word of the Lord, and say with holy

Paul, "Lord, what wilt thou have me to

do?" They deny themselves with all their

minds and hearts; they submit to the word
and ordinances of the Lord, without dislike

or opposition; they receive baptism accord-

ing to the command of the Lord, Matt. 28:

19. They become and manifest themselves

as fruitful branches of Christ, the true Vine,

and joint heirs in the church of the Lord,

John 15: 5. They receive forgiveness of

I
their sins, and the gift of the Holy Ghost;

they put on Christ; enter the ark of safety,

and are seciued from the dreadful flood of

wi-ath, which, like a net, will come upon all

them that dwell upon the earth. This, how-
ever, is not effected by the power of the

water or the sign, but by the power of the

divine word, received through faith ; for

where there is no faith, which through love

worketh obedience (we again speak of those

who have come to the years of understand-

ing), there is no promise. "He that believ-

eth not the Son, shall not see life; but the

wi-ath of God abideth on him," Jn. 3: 36.

The Lord commanded Moses that he
should stretch forth his hand, and with the

rod smite tlie sea, and the waters should be
divided. Moses believed the word of the

Lord; stretched forth his hand and smote
the sea with his rod; the waters were divid-

ed and Israel was redeemed ; not by the rod
and the stroke, but by the power of the di-

vine word received by Moses, through a sin-

cere and living faith. Had Moses not be-

lieved the word of God, and tlu'ough dis-

obedience not smote the sea, undoubtedly

affrighted and oppressed Israel would have
fared ill. He also received a command in

the wilderness to erect a brazen serpent, so

that when Israel looked thereon, they might
be healed of the bite of the serpents. Moses
believed the word of the Lord, and erected

a serpent; Israel looked upon it and was
healed, not through the virtue of the image,

but through the power of the divine word,

received by them through faith. In the same
manner salvation is ascribed to scriptiu'al

baptism, ]\Iark. 16: 16; the forgiveness of

sins. Acts 2: 38; the putting on of Christ,

Gal. 3: 27, and incoi-poration into his chui-ch;

not on account of the water, or the admin-

istered sign (else the kingdom of God would
depend upon the elements and signs), but

on account of the power and truth of the

divine promise, which we receive by obedi-

ence through faith. For all those who teach

reliance upon words, the elements and
works, with Aaron, make a golden calf, and
suffer a people without understanding to

commit idolatry and abominations there-

with, for in Christ, faith alone availeth,

which worketh by love, the new creature,

and the keeping of the commandments of

God.
Beloved sirs, friends, and bretliren, awake

and delay not, render the Most High his

due praise and, honor, and give ear to his

holy word, foi^iose avIio maintain that the

baptism of children tliat are incapable of

understanding, is a washing of regeneration,

do violence to the word of God'; resist the

Holy Ghost; make Christ a liar, and his

holy apostles false witnesses; for^Chiist and
his apostles teach that regeneration comes
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tliTongli faitli from God and Ms word, which

word is not to be taught to l^hose who are

unable to liear or understand,^ but to those

who have the ability, both to hear and un-

derstand; this is incontrovertible.

Tlie holy apostle Peter also explains the

same and says, that "even baptism doth

also now save us ; not the putting away of

tlie filth of the flesh, but the answer of a

good conscience toward God (or the cove-

nant of a good conscience toward God), by
the resru-rection of Jesus Cluist," 1 Pet. 3 : 21.

Here Peter teaches us how, the inward

baptism saves us, by which the inner man
is washed, and not the outward baptism by
which the flesh is washed; for only this in-

ward baptism, as already stated, is of value

in tlie sight of God, while outward baptism

follows only as an evidence of obedience

which is of faith; for could outw-ard bap-

tism save without the inner washing, the

whole Scriptm-es which speak of the new
man, woiild be spoken to no pmpose^ The
kingdom of heaven would be bound to ele-

mentary water; the blood of Christ would

be shed in vain, and no one that is baptized

could be lost. No, no ! outward baptism

avails nothing so long as we are not in-

wardly renewed, regenerated, and baptized

of God, with the heavenly fire and the Holy
Ghost. But when we receive this baptism

from above, we will be constrained through

the Spirit and word of God, by a good con-

science, which we thereby obtain, to believe

sincerely in the merits of the death of the

Lord, and in the power and benefits of his

resmi'ection ; and hencefortli, because we
are inwardly cleansed by faith, and the

spii'itual strength which we have received,

we submissively covenant with the Lord,

through the outward sign of baptisni, which

is enjoined on all the believers in Christ,

even as the Lord has covenanted with us in

his grace, through his word, that we will no
longer live according to the evil, unclean

lusts of the flesh, but walk according to the

witness of a good conscience before him.

Though these words of Peter are very

plain, the learned are not ashamed to force

them into a very different signification, by

* This has reference to infants, tliat are incapable of

understanding.

means of theii* plausible comments and their

much boasted reason (probably that they

may retain the favor of the world, and live

in opulence without cross or affliction), and
teach, that baptism is a sign of grace ;

which according to my limited understand-

ing, can in no wise be established. Our
sign of grace is Christ Jesus alone, through
whom God's abundant love is freely dis-

pensed and declared unto us. By signs he

was gloriously prefigured to the ancient pa-

triarchs, as by the coats of skin to Adam
and Eve; by the raiul)Ow to Noah, by cir-

cumcision to Abraham, by which sign they

were assured of the divine covenant. But
we are assiu'ed of God, of his divine grace,

and his eternal peace, by this one sign only,

which is Christ Jesus. - The seal in our con-

sciences is the Holy Ghost, but baptism is-

a sign of obedience, commanded of Christ,

by which we testify, when we receive it; that

we believe the word of the Lord, that we are

sorry for, and repent of our former life and
conduct; that we desire to rise with Christ

unto a new life; and that we believe in the

forgiveness of sin through Jesus Christ. Not,

my beloved, that we believe in the remission

of sins thi-ough baptism ; by no means y. be-

cause by baptism we cannot obtain faith

and repentance, neither do we receive the

forgiveness of sins, nor peace, nor liberty

of conscience," but we testify tliereby that we
have repented, received pardon and faith in

Christ, as before said. With the fathers it

was not thus, for they, through the signs,

received assurance and comfort that the

promise would be true and sui-e. We have
this assurance in Christ Jesus alone, in

whom all the figm-ative signs were comple-

ted; so that we have in this only true sign,

Christ, that which the fathers had in majiy

figurative signs. In short, had we forgive-

ness of sins and peace of conscience, through
outward ceremonies and elements, then the

REALITY would be superceded, , and his

merits made of no eifect.

Behold, this is the only and true founda-

tion of baptism maintained by the Scrip-

tiures, and none other. This we teach and
practice though all the gates of hell rise

against us ; for we know it is the revealed

Avord of the Lord, and his divine ordinance,

from wliich we dare not take away, nor add
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tliereto, lest we be found disobedient and
false before God (who alone is the Lord and
God of our consciences), for, "every word of
the Lord is pure ; he is a shield unto them
that put their trust in him,"' Prov. 30: 5.

Oh God, what are the learned and highly
learned masters of this world doing, who
are so earnestly engaged in derogating from
God's word and wisdom, and ingeniously

urging their own vain reason and wisdom

;

they will not prosper; God will not give his

honor to another, for he is the Lord ; that is

his name, and beside him there is no other,

Isa. 42 : 8. Conquering, he will conquer them.
He will tiu'u -wisdom to folly and their rea-

son to disgrace, for he "knoweth the

thoughts of the wise, that they are vain,"

1 Cor. 3:20.

Luther writes, that children should be
baptized on account of their own faith, and
adds, "If children had no faith, then their

baptism would be blaspheming the sacra-

ment," &c. It appears to me, to be a great

error in this learned man, through whose
writings attu-stthe Lord effected much good,

that he maintained that childi-en, without
knowledge and understanding, had faith,

while the Scriptiu'es teach so plainly, that

they know not good from evil, that they can-

not discern right from wrong, and he (Luther)
says that faith is dormant and concealed in

children even as in a believing jierson who is

asleep, till they arrive at the years of un-

derstanding. If Luther writes this as his

sincere opinion, he writes much in vain con-

cerning faith and its power, but if he writes

to please men, may God have mercy upon
him, for I know of a truth it is only human

, reason and the invention of men; but it shall

not make void the word and ordinance of

the Lord. ^Ve do not read in Scrijjture that

the Apostles bajjtized a single believer while

asleep. They baptized those who were

awake, and not the slumbering. Why then

do they baptize their children before that

sleeping faith awakes and is confessed by
> them?\

Bucer does not thus support this doctrine,

but he maintains infant baptism differently,

namely, not that children have faith, but

that they, by baptism may be added to the

chru-ch of the Lord, and instructed in his

word. He admits that infant baptism is not

expresslycommanded, nevertheless hemain-
tains that it is right. O Lord! how lament-
ably they do err, who court the favor and
honor of men, and seek not the favor and
honor of God. Since infant baptism is not
expressly commanded of God, as he ac-
knowledges, it cannot be acceptable to the
Lord, Etper consequence, i. e., and by con-
sequence, no promise can foUow. There-
fore, the reader should know, that true
christians ought not to be governed in this
matter, by the opinions and traditions of
men, but by the word and the ordinances of
God. For we have but one Lord and Master
of oiu- conscience, Christ Jesus, whose word,
will, command and ordinance, it becomes
us, as his willing disciples, to follow, even
as the bride rejoices greatly to hear the
bridegroom's voice, John 3 : 29.

Since we have not a single command in
the Scriptiu-es that infants are to be bap-
tized, or that the apostles did practice it; we
modestly confess, with a good conscience,

that infant baptism is but human invention;
a sellish notion; a perversion of the ordi-

nance of Clu'ist; a manifest abomination,
standing in the holy place, where it ought,
properly, not to be. Matt. 24: 15.

Beloved sirs, how little the word of the
Lord is regarded, which says. Ye shall not
do after that which is right in yoiu* own
eyes, but observe whatsoever I command
you. Dent. 12: 8. Did not the Father testify

from heaven and declare, "This is my be-

loved son, in whom I am well pleased; hear
ye him?" Matt. 17: 5. Does not the whole
Scripture direct us to Christ ? Are we not
baptized in his name that we should hear
his voice, and be obedient to his word? Do
you not boast to be the apostolic church?
AVhy do yoir then depart from Christ and
adhere to anti-christ; from the apostolic

doctrine and practice to the doctrine and
practice of the learned? Do obsen^e how
severely and frequently God punished men
for the self-formed opinions which they
maintained as works of holiness and di-

vine worship.

Nadab and Abihu, because they offered

strange fire before the Lord, were suddenly

destroyed by fire, before the altar, through

the wrath of God.

Saul had mercy on Agag, the king of the
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Amalekites, and prompted by liis good in-

teutions, spared the best slieep and oxen, to

sacrifice unto tlie Lord, contrary to tlie

word of the prophet. That seeming act of

mercy and landable zeal was pirnished as

the sin of witchcraft and idolatry, becanse

he acted according to his own judgment,
and not according to the word of the pro-

phet. He was reproved by the prophet,

smitten with a pestilence, his kingdom
taken from him, and given to a more faith-

ful one, 1 Sam. 15: 23.

Manasseh, the king of the Jews, and
others in Israel, made their childi-en pass
through fire. They built temples and altars

in all the high places, also in cities and
countries, with good intentions; for they

were desirous thereby to honor the Al-

mighty and eternal God, as may be plainly

seen, 2 Kings 21 : 3—6. This glorious and
holy choice was so offensive before God,
that Jeremiah refused to intercede for the

people. Israel was desolated, Jeioisalem

and the temple burnt ; and the people with
tlie holy vessels were carried into a foreign

land, 2 Kings 25: 9; 2 Chron. 36: 12. There-

fore, saith God by the prophet. Obey my
voice, and I will be yoirr God, and ye shall

be my j^eople; and walk ye in all the ways
that I have commanded you; not those of

your own choice; that it may be well with
you, Jer. 7: 23.

What advice then, my beloved friends,

shall be given in relation to sucli wilful de-

ceivers, who so presirmptuously do violence

to the expressed word of the Lord, and so

shamefully belie the Almighty, the Most
High God, and teach that it is the word
of God; though such things he never pro-

posed,much less commanded, and never will.

How awful it is thus to sin against God,
and so lamentably to pervert his holy and
precious word ! Yea, they shall be severel}^

punished of the Lord with heavy judgments,
they shall not escape the ire of his fierce

wrath, if they do not repent and reform; for

God is an enemy to all liars. They have
neither part nor lot in his kingdom; birt

their portion is eternal destruction, in the

lake of fire, 2 Thes. 2:8; Eev. 20: 10; 19: 20.

In tlie second place, it is evident, that in-

fant baptism is an accursed, abominable
and idolatrous institution; fox all those

who are baptized in infancy, are called

christians and are accounted partakers of

the Lord's grace, merits, death and blood,
and are called his people, altliough the

whole coiu'se of their lives, is entirely hea-

thenish, wild and dissolute; yea, they in-

dulge in nothing but gluttony, drinking,

gaming, whoring, cm-sing and swearing,

as though the water in baptism could make
and preserve them christians. O no! Paul
declares, "He that hath not the Spirit of

Chi-ist, is none of his," Rom. 8: 9. Yea, the

helpless, innocent children, though baptized
with the blood of the Lord, and having the

siu'e promise of the kingdom of God, if not

baptized, vdth this baptism, must be buried
without the grave yard as accursed. What
infamy !—what blindness ! We will say noth-

ing of godfathers, of crossing, breathing

upon, sprinlding with salt water, anoint-

ing, spitting upon, and their abominable
exorcism, aU of which is nothing else than
open blasphemy, and not commanded of

God. "What abominable, detestable idola-

try these things are.

In the third place, we are informed by
historians, ancient, and modern, and also

in the decrees, that baptism was changed
both as to its mode and time of administer-

ing. In the beginning of the holy church,

persons were baptized in common water on
their first profession, upon their own faith,

according to the Scriptiu'es. Afterwards a
change was made; they were examined
seven times before being baptized ; after that,

they were baptized at two stated periods

;

namely, at Easter and Whitsuntide. Iligin-

ius, the tenth pope, instituted godfathers,

in the year A. D. 146. Finally, Luther tells

us, that in the year A. D. 407, Pope Inno-

cent confii'ined infant baptism by a decree,

and it is to be feared that it will not be
abrogated, but at the expense of much in-

nocent blood of the saints and childi'en of

God; even as the prophets, in their days
reproved the accursed abominations and
idolatry of the kings, priests and people,

not by admonition only, but also with their

blood, as Ave read in both sacred and pro-

fane history.

If infant baptism was commanded of God,
in his Avord, why did Innocent add his de-

cree? How can baptism as practiced by the
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world, be right, since it has been so fre-

qnently changed ? We entreat you, for

Jesus' sake, to reflect that Christ Jesus and
not the learned, is King and Lord of his

Clnu-ch ; and rules over it with his sceptre.

Spirit and word. Matt. 11: 27. As it is said.

He is made unto us Wisdom, and none can
instruct him; he appeared, in order that

he might testify to the truth. They that love

the truth, hear his voice; believe his word,

and not that of the learned; for his word is

truth; but the word of the learned, in this

respect, is seduction; for Christ commands
that believers should be baptized; but in

relation to infants, that are witl^iout under-

standing, he gave no command). But the

learned say, he that has not his children

baptized, and is himself baptized upon his

faith, as Christ commanded, is a fanatic,

ana-baptist and heretic.

We have here given you tlie principal

reasons why we oppose infant baptism, not
only in doctrine, but also to the sacriflce of

oui' lives and possessions. For we well

know, by the grace of God, that there is not

one word in the Scriptures in its support.

We tell you the truth and lie not. Is there

one under the canopy of heaven who can
show us, by divine truth, that Jesus Clu'ist,

the Son of Almighty God, the Eternal Wis-
dom and Truth, whom alone we acknowl-
edge as the Lawgiver, and Teacher of the

New Testament, has given a single com-
mand that childi'en should be baptized; or

that his holy apostles ever so taught, or

practiced ?

"Wliat need then to urge this upon us by
tyranny and punishment ? Only show it to

us in the word of God, and the difficulty is

removed. For God, who is omniscient,

knows, that in our weakness, we humbly
seek to walk according to the divine ordi-

nances, word and will, for which we, poor
miserable men, are shamefully reviled, ban-
ished, robbed and slain by every one in

many countries, like innocent sheep; but
the Lord be eternally praised! We are es-

teemed as unworthy of heaven or earth,

even as Christ said, "They shall deliver

you up to be afflicted, and shall kill you;
and ye shall be hated of all nations for my
name's sake," Matt. 24: 9.

It is our determination, in this matter as
in all other matters of conscience, in view
of the wrath of Almighty God, that we will

not be influenced by lords and princes, nor
by doctors and teachers of schools, nor by
the influence of the fathers, and long estab-

lished customs, for in this matter, neither

emperors, nor kings, nor doctors, nor li-

centiates, nor councils, nor proscriptions

against the word of God, will avail. We
dare not be bound to any person, power,
wisdom or times, but we must be governed
alone, by the expressed and positive com-
mands of Christ, and the pure doctrines and
practices of his holy apostles, as remarked
above; for if we do so, v/e neither deceive

any one in this matter, nor are we deceived.

Alas! woe to him, woe to him, who departs
from this foimdation, or is compelled to do
so, either through the infirmities of the flesh

or tyranny, or by false doctrine; and will

not testify of the word of his Lord until

death, rmto this wicked and sinful genera-
tion, both in word and deed. Matt. 10:

38 ; 16 : 24.

Observe, all of jam who persecute the

word of the Lord and his people, this is

our insti-uction, doctrine and belief concern-

ing baptism, according to the instruction of

the v/ords of Christ, namely, we must first

hear the word of God, believe it, and then

upon our faith be baptizedj- we are not se-

ditious or contentious; we^do not approve
of polygamy ; neither do we seek nor wait
for any kingdom upon earth.

O no! no! to God be eternal praise; we
well know what the word of the Lord teach-

es us and testifies to, on this subject. The
word of the Lord commands us that we,

with a sincere heart, desire to die to sin, to

bury our sins with Christ, and with him to

rise to a new life, even as baptism is a
figure thereof.

That we seek to walk humbly and up-

rightly in Clmst Jesus, in the covenant of

his grace, and his eternal peace, and with

an approved conscience before God, even

as the mouth of the Lord has commanded;

as he has testified by his example, and as

we are taught hy the pure doctrines and

practices of the apostles, 1 Pet. 3: 21.
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COUNTER ARGUMENTS WITH THEIR REPLICATIONS.

Having briefly noticed the Lord's com-
mand, and tlie apostolic doctrine, prac-

tices and signification of baptism; tliat it is

and will lie tlie true baptism to the end
of time, we will also, now, thi'ough the

grace of God, as a duty, refer and reply to

some scriptui'al passages of which the

learned "WTongfully make use, to make void

the ordinance of the Lord, and place in its

stead their own.

In the first place, they teach that we are

all the children of wratli, and sinfiil; born of

tlie sinful seed of Adam, and therefore, say
they, children are to l)e baptized, in order

to be purified and washed from original

sin, «&.

To this we reply thus : With the word of

the Lord, we believe and confess that we all

come from, and are born of unclean seed;

that we tlu'ough the fii'st Adam, who was of

the earth, became wholly depraved, and
cliildren of death and of hell, Rom. 5: 12.

Nevertheless, as we fell, and became sinners

in Adam, we also believe and confess, that

through Clirist, the second and heavenly
Adam, we were restored to grace and justi-

fied. For he appeared upon earth, that

in and through him we might have life.

Through him only we glory to have ob-

tained grace, favor and the forgiveness of

our sins with God our Father; and not
throiigh baptism, whether we are children

or believers; for if redemption, and the

washing away of original sin, were through
baptism, and not by the blood of Christ

alone, then would the sweet smelling sacri-

fice, which is of eternal worth, have been in

vain, and without effect, or, there would be
two remedies for our sins. Alas, no! the

Sci'iptures speak but of one, which is Christ

with his merits, death and blood, 1 Pet. 1

:

19. Therefore, he who seeks the remission

of his sins through baptism, rejects the

blood of the Lord and makes water his

idol. Therefore, let every one be careful

lest he ascribe the honor and glory due to

Clirist, to the outward ceremonies and crea-

tivce elements.

It is true, Peter says, "Repent and be
bai)tized every one of you in the name of

|

Jesus Clu'ist, for the remission of sins." But
this is not to be understood, that we receive

tlie remission of oiu- sins through baptism.
O no ! for if it be so, then Christ and his

merits must fall. But we receive the remis-

sion of oui- sins, in baptism, as follows

:

The Lord commanded his gospel to be
preached to every creatui'e, so that all who
believe and are baptized, may be saved.

"Where there is faith, which is called the

gift of God, l)y Paul, there also are the

power and the fruits of faith. Where there

is an active, fruitful faith, there also is the

promise; but where such a faith does not

exist (we speak of adiilts), there also is no
promise. For he that hears the word of the

Lord, and believes it with the heai-t, mani-
fests his fruit, and faithfully observes all

things the Lord commanded him; for the

Scriptiu-es teach, the just shall live by faith,

Heb. 10: '6S. Then the remission of his sins

is preached to him, as Peter teaches and in-

structs.

Had Noah and Lot not believed the word
of the Lord, they would have fared ill. Had
Abraham not believed, he would not have
obtained such glorious promises; but they

believed, and did right, and became heirs

of righteousness, Heb. 11: 8.

Had Moses and Israel not believed the

word ofthe Lord and been disobedient, how
could they have been succored in the sea

and in the wilderness? But they believed,

and according to his promise, were protect-

ed by the mighty hand of the Lord. But
those who provoked him, and believed not

his gracious word, and the great miracles,

fell in the wilderness, and entered not the

promised land.

There was also reconciliation connected

with the sacrifices of the Old Testament, not

on account of the worth of the smoking of-

ferings upon the altars; for it was not pos-

sible, says Paul, that the blood of bulls and
goats should take away sin, Heb. 10: 4.

Before it was offered, it was all the Lord's,

and the cattle upon a thousand hills, were

his, says David, Ps. 50: 10. But because

the rigliteous believed the word of divine

promise as tnie, and wallted in obedience
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to his command, so now also is the remis-

sion of sins preached through baptism; not
on account of the water, or the ceremonies
performed, for Christ, I repeat, is the only
soirrce of grace; biit, because the righteous

receive the promises of the Lord by faith,

and obediently follow his word and will.

This direction does not extend to infants.

For in all the Scriptures, there is not a
single command given to baptize them.
Therefore, -it is not required of them as a
sign of obedience. Since, then, infant bap-
tism is performed without the command of

God, it cannot be a ceremony of God, but
a pernicious superstition of men, and evi-

dently idolatry; therefore, the promise of
* God cannot rest upon such abominations.

It seems to me, it is high time to awaken,
and to give heed to the Scriptures. For
J"esus' sake, sin is not imputed to infants

that are innocent, and incapable of under-

standing. Life is promised, not through

any one ceremonj', but out of piu-e grace,

through the blood of the Lord, as he him-

self says, "Suffer the little children to come
unto me and forbid them not; for of such is

the kingdom of God," Mark. 10: 14. But
concerning baptism he did not command
them any thing. -

According to my opinion, it is a great

error, which some entertain, that the chil-

di-en of the Jews were acceptable to Christ

on account of circumcision; and that ours

are acceptable to him on account of bap-
tism./- O blasphemy and infam}' ! In every

instance, Christ, the only medium of divine

gi'ace must be set aside, and grace must he

attributed to the lifeless rites and elements.

Here I would ask all Pedo-baptists, how
they are going to prove that these blessed

children were all circumcised, and that

there were not among them female chil-

dren? If they were acceptable on account

of their circumcision, as the}^ pretend, then,

why were not adults who were circumcised,

acceptable?

Although they were circumcised, he com-
manded that adults should be baptized up-

on their faith; lint concerning infants he
gave no such command. He took them into

his arms, laid his hands upon them and
blessed them; promised them the kingdom,

5

and dismissed them; but did not baptize
them.

Thus did the wisdom of God himself; but
the world would be his teacher. Christ does
not command that infants should be bap-
tized, but believers; Init the world com-
mands that we should baptize children and
not believers.* Yea more, if any one is

baptized upon his faith, because the Lord
has so commanded ; and for conscience' sake
has not his children baptized, because God
does not command it, his name, alas! is re-

proached by all, and he is subjected to tor-

ture, misery and death; and this is not to

be attributed so much to the rulers, as to

those who are esteemed teachers and preach-

ers, for what the rulers do, they generally

do by the counsel and instigation of the

learned. By their fruits, they show who is

their father, for they do his works. It seems
to me they always have been, and ever will

be those, who, with their false doctrines, re-

vengeful spirits, and hard hearts, shed the

blood of the righteous. Rev. 17: 6; 18: 24.

Alas! such persecution is so disgraceful,

that it is almost a shame to mention it.

For as clear as the sun shines on this world,

and is seen by every one, so manifest is the

inhuman, ra\ing tyranny of the learned

against the Lamb and his chosen. God
grant that the eyes of these blind, pervert-

ed, blood-thirsty teachers, with all their tyr-

ann}", may be opened, that they may lie-

come satisfied and weaiy of their false doc-

trine and the shedding of innocent blood.

Amen.
In the second place, they teach that the

children of Israel under the Old Testament,

were admitted into God's covenant and
church through circumcision ; Ijut now, our

children are admitted through ])aptism. To
this, in accordance with Scrij^ture, we replj',

No. ^Whoever reads the Scriptures under-

standingly, mil clearly perceive, that Abra-

ham was in covenant with the Lord, manj-

years before he was circimicised. And that

the children were circumcised on the eightli

* Mpimo means to say that Christ commands, that

those who have come to years of umlerstanding, who
have the aliility to receive tlie truth and believe it,

should be baptized, and not infants who can neither re-

ceive nor understand the truth, and therefore are in-

capable of believing.
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day, although they had been in the cove-

nant before. For it is evident, that we do

not become the chiklren of God through any
outward rites, but through tlie paternal and
gracious choice, through Christ Jesus. But
an outward sign was required of Abraham
as a seal of obedience and faith. And like-

wise of his seed, that they should circumcise

the male children on the eighth day; no
sooner nor later, and not the female chil-

dren. Had the covenant depended upon the

sign, and not upon the assurance of grace,

what would have become of the female chil-

dren, and the males that died uncircumcised

before the eighth day?

Beloved reader, give heed to the word of

God. Although the women and female chil-

di-en were not circumcised, they had the

promise in common, in the promised seed,

the holy land, the kingdom and glory. They
were no less the seed of Abraham and sub-

ject to the covenant of God, and the things

signified by the sign thereof, than the cir-

cumcised men and male children. From
which it is evident, that the children of Is-

rael were not in the Lord's covenant, on ac-

count of circumcision, as Pedo-baptists as-

sert, but through the divine choice of grace.

And even as Abraham and tlie children of

Israel, the female as well as the male chil-

dren, were in the covenant not through the^

sign, but through the divine choice, so also

are our children in the covenant of God, al-

though not baptized. The word of Paul is

incontrovertible. He (God) has chosen us

in him, before the foundation of the world,

and has ordained us his children through
Jesus Christ, Eph. 1:4.

Again, Children are entitled to the king-

dom of heaven, and are under the promise
of the grace of God, through Christ; as has
l)een said; and therefore we truly believe,

that they are blessed, holy and pui-e, ac-

ceptable to God; are under the covenant,

and in his chm'ch, but by no means, through

any external sign; for there is not a word
in all the Scriptures wherel)y to maintain,

that childi'en should be admitted into the

covenant and the church by such a sign.

Besides, it is very e\ident that they cannot

be taught or admonished by word, or sacra-

ment, as long as they are without the abil-

ity to hear and understand.

Therefore, are the signs not to be used for

any other purpose than that for which the}'

were instituted and commanded of the Lord.
Since Christ has ordained and commanded to

baptize believers; and has not said a word
about infant baptism, we believe and teach

that the baptism of believers is of God and
his word, and infant baptism of the dragon
and the beast.

All the rites ordained of God, both of the

Old and New Testament, are ordained to

exercise our faith and to show our obedience.

Therefore we should not use and change them
at our pleasure; but we must use them as

the Lord himself has ordained and com-

manded, if we would escape being pxuiished

by the tierce wrath of God, as were Nadab
and Abihu, Lev. 10: 2.

Since Christ has commanded that believ-

ers shoiild be baptized, and not infants,

and the holy apostles tauglit and practiced

thus, in accordance with the instructions

and commands of Christ, as may be seen in

many places of the New Testament, all rea-

sonable-minded men must admit, that in-

fant baptism, although alas, practiced by
nearly the whole world, and maintained by
tyranny, is nothing less than a ceremony of

anti-christ, open blasphemy, an enchanting

sin, a molten calf; yea, abomination and
idolatry.

We also well know how they apply cir-

cumcision as a ligiire of baptism, and ad-

duce the saying of Paul in proof thereof,

namely, "In whom also ye are circumcised

with the circumcision made without hands,

&c., Col. 2: 11. He that will attempt to

prove, by this passage that infant baptism

is right, does violence to holy Paul, and
falsely perverts his testimony. For he does

not teach that external circumcision is a

figure of baptism, but alludes to inward cir-

cumcision. For even as actual circumcision

of the foreskin was performed with a knife

of stone, so also must our inbred and carnal

nature be cut off with that spiritual knife of

stone, and circumcised with a circumcision

made without hands. The stone is Christ.

The knife is the word of God, 1 Cor. 10: 4;

Heb. 4: 12. It is with this circumcision that

believers, not children, are circumcised, as

Paul evidently intends to teach by this

scriptrire, "Ye are circumcised with the cu-
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cximcision made without hands, in putting

off the body of the sins of tlie flesh by the

circumcision of Christ, biuied with him in

baptism, wherein also ye are risen with him
through the faith of tlie operation of God,"

Col. 2: 11. It appears to me, that these

words plainly show that Paul spoke not in

relation to the baptism of infants; but in

regard to the inner circumcision of the be-

lievers. Read also what we said above con-

cerning Romans 6.

In the third place, they say that children

are regenerated, put on Christ, and receive

the Holy Ghost in baptism.

To this we reply: To be regenerated, to

put on Clu'ist, and to receive the Holy Ghost,

is one and the same thing; and according

to its power, inseparable. Have you the

one, you have the other also. But that does

not at all concern infants ; for regeneration

takes place through faith, through the word
of God, and is a change of heart, or of the

inward man, as above said. To put on

(Hmst, is to be transplanted into Christ,

and to be like-minded with him. To receive

the Holy Ghost, is to be a partaker of his

gifts and power, to be taught, assured and
influenced by him, as the Scriptures teach.

This cannot take place with infants ; for

they have no ears to hear the word of the

Lord, and no understanding to comprehend
it; for through the word and the hearing of

tlie word all this is accomplished.

Here it may be asked, whether God is

not powerful enough to work faith in chil-

dren; because John the baptist, yet unborn,

leaped for joy in his mother's womb.
We reply to this, that we are not speak-

ing of the power of God; he made aged and
ban-en Sarah fruitfiil, and caused Balaam's

ass to speak. But it does not follow that

all old, barren women will become fruitful,

and that all asses are to speak. He does

not at all times do all that he can, or has

power to do ; we speak only of the x'recept

of the Scriptiu'es, what they teach and com-

mand us concerning this matter.

. ^^ca'^^se infants do not understand, they

cannot believe, and because they do not be-

lieve, they cannot be born again. Reason
teaches us that they cannot understand the

word of God. That they do not believe and
are not regenerated, is evident from their

actions. Whether they are baptized or not,

their inbred nature is prone to evil from
their youth. They know no difference be-

tween Christ and satan; between good and
evil; between life and death. Wliereby then
shall we know their faith, regeneration, or
that they possess Christ and his Spirit? The
regenerating word must first be heard and
believed with a sincere heart, before regen- v-

eration, the putting on of Christ and the

influences of the Holy Ghost follow.

Behold, thus we are taught by the word
of the Lord. He that does, therefore, not
desire the palatable bread of the divine

word, upon which oiu" soiils have to live,

may satisfy himself with the husks that the
swine eat, Luke 15: 16; we cannot forbid

him. I trust that the gi-acious Father will

protect and preserve us forever, through his

great mercy, from their anti-christian doc-

trines and Pharisaical leaven.

In the fourth place, they say that al-

though infants are not so washed fi'om ori-

ginal sin in baptism, that there are no re-

mains of it, still, for the sake of baptism it

shall not be imputed to them as sin.

To this we reply: Thus to teach and be-

lieve, is open blasphemy against Christ and
his blood. I have proved more than once

by the word of the Lord, that Christ is the

'only remedy for our sins, and that there is

forever none other, Isa. 43: 25; Matt. 1: 21;

Acts 4 : 12. If men will not believe the word
of God, there is luo human help for them.
But the way or manner in which believers

receive the remission of sins, in baptism, is

fully explained above, and he that reads it

understandingly, will give the Lord Jesus

the praise due him, and not ascribe the re-

mission of his sins to rites and elements.
i

i In the fifth place, they say tliat Christ has

I

cleansed and sanctified his church with the

!
washing of water by the word, diildren,

j
they say, belong to the church, tlierefore

1 they must be cleansed with the washing of
' water by the word, Eph. 5: 26.

To this we reply: Paul does not speak of

infants, but of those who hear and believe

the word of the Lord, and tlms by faith, are

sanctified and cleansed in their hearts; for
' such are cleansed by the washing of water,

as the mouth of the Lord has commanded.
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Since infiints have not tliis pure, sanctify-

ing faitli, nor the means tliercto (that is, the

nnderstandiug), and are not commanded in

Scripture to be baptized; how can they then

be cleansed witli the washing of water by
the word, having no faith in the word, and
no washing of water by tlie word? There-

fore, all pedo-baptists should know, that

their infant baptism does neither cleanse

nor sanctify, but that it is idolatry in toto,

witliout promise, j)ernicious, and contrary

to the word of the Lord.

We have before shown, that the remission

of sins, or reconciliation was connected with,

and consequent upon the Jewish offerings,

if performed according to the instructions of

Moses. But when not thus performed, they

did not obtain reconciliation, but made
themselves the more guilty, as Saul, Uz-

ziah, Nadab, Abihu and others. In like

manner is the church sanctilied and cleansed,

with the washing of water, by the word, if

it is done in every respect according to the

instniction of the word. But if it is not

done so, we are not cleansed but much more
commit sin.

•: And although infants have neither faith

nor baptism, think not therefore that they

are damned. Oh no! they are blessed; for

they have the Lord's own promise of the

kingdom of God; not through any elements,

ceremonies and external rites, but only by
gi-ace, through Jesus Christ, Matt. 19: 13

—

15. And therefore, we do trulj^ believe, that

they are under grace, accei)table to God,

pure, holy, lieirs of God and eternal life,

and on account of this promise, all sincere,

christian believers, may assuredly rejoice

and comfort themselves in the salvation of

their children.

In the sixth place, they say that infants

are to be baptized on account of the promise

made them, as abovestated; although Christ

did not baptize the children brought to him,

nor had them baptized; but they say that

he had infant baptism taught and j^racticed

after his death.

To this we reply : This is a false doctrine,

and has not the word of God to sanction it;

yea, it cannot be suj^ported by a single

word in the Scriptiu-es. We rejoice with

all our heart, that they have this promise;

the Scriptures, however, do not teach that

they should, therefore, be baptized; and
that they were not baptized before Christ's

death, gives us gi'eater assurance of this still,

and that for this reason : We certainly know,
that he taught no otlier word, no other doc-

trine, no other baptism, nor did he give an-

other Spirit, or another promise, nor did he
instruct others to teach differently after his

death, than he did before that event. That
he commanded his holy apostles, after his

death and ascension, to teach and practice

infant baptism, can never be proved by the

word of the Lord.

Oh Human Nature! thou art not ashamed
to charge lies upon Jesiis Cluist and his

apostles, and to practice infant baptism
under the semblance of the divine word, as

if the Lord had taught it, altliough he never

did. How much you are like those who
say, "The Lord saith it; albeit, I have not

spoken," Ezek. 13: 7; thus saith the Lord.
As often as the question is put to us, AVhy

shall infants not be baptized, since they are

in the church of God, and partakers of his

grace, covenant and promise? We answer:
Because the Lord neither taught nor com-
manded it.

In the seventh jjlace they say. The Scrij)-

tures inform us that the apostles baptized
whole families, from which Ave may readily

conchide, that there were infants among
them.

To this in the first place, we reply : Since

they endeavor to maintain their position

with uncertain conjectures, they acknowl-

edge by their own ai'grmients, that they

have no scriptui'al authority for this doc-

trine.

In the second place, we answer : In things

of such importance, W(? dare not build upon
uncertain suppositions, but upon the sure

word, which is a lamp to our feet and a
light to our path, Ps. 119: 105.

In the third place, we answer : Four fami-

lies are mentioned in the Scriptiu-es, as hav-

ing been baptized ; namely, That of Corne-

lius, of the Jailor, of Lydia and of Stephan-
as, Acts 10: 48; 16: 15, 33; 1 Cor. 1: 16, and
the Scriptui'es plainly show that three of

these were all believers; namely, the family

of Cornelius, of the Jailor, and that of Ste-

phanas. But touching the family of Lydia,

although the Scriptnres say nothing defi-
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nitely concerning it, the reader should know
that it is not usual in Scriptiu-e, nor the com-
mon custom of the world, to call the family
by the woman's name, as long as the hus-

band is living. Since tlien, Luke mentions
the family by the name of the woman, rea-

son teaches us, that Lydia was at that time

either a widow or a virgin. Of the proba-
bility as to whether there were infants in

her house or not, we shall let the pious

reader judge.

In the foiu'th place, we answer : The word
houseliold, or Jiouses, does not include the

minor children as mentioned in the Scrip-

ture; for Paul speaks of vain talkers who
subvert whole houses. Now it is incontro-

vertable that an infant cannot be subverted

by any false doctrine. Therefore^ by the

word house or Jiouses, no others can be un-

derstood than tJiose who have ears to hear,

and hearts to understand.

In the last place, they appeal to Origen

and Augustine, and say that these assert,

that they have received infant baptism from
the apostles.

To this we answer and inquire. Can Ori-

gen and Augustine prove this by the Scrip-

tures? Have they done so?We desire to know;
if not, then must we hear and believe Christ

and his apostles, and not Augustine and
Origen.

That this is not the case may readily be
seen from Cyprian, because he neither en-

joined nor condemned infant baptism, if

those who for many years past have been
preachers at Norlingen, have rightly in-

formed me in their church records, and not

deceived me in the meaning of the word
LlMrum.
Cyprian also was a Greek, as well as Ori-

gen, and lived twenty-tive years after him.

If then infant baptism was the doctrine of

the apostles and practiced by them, as Ori-

gen and Augustine assert, it must first be
proved by the Scriptures, and in that case

Cyprian must have committed a great sin

to leave the observance of the doctrines and
practices of the apostles at liberty. For
any thing that is apostolic, dare not be
changed by any man. The word of Paul is

indisputable, "Though we, or an angel from
heaven, preach any other gospel unto you
than that which we have preached unto you,
let him be accm-sed," Gal. 1 : 8. Else we
would be constrained to acknowledge, that
the twelve apostles with their doctrine, were
not the twelve foundations and twelve gates
of the new Jerusalem, Rev. 21 : 12.

If infant baptism is apostolic, why does
Tertullian write and say, "They who are to

be baptized, confess for a considerable time
in the chiurh, before tlie bishop, that they
renoimce the devil, his pomp and angels.

After that they are," &c.

Revanus annotates on this passage and
says: That it was the custom of old, that
adults (grown persons) be baptized by the
washing of regeneration.

That infant baptism was not apostolic
may be distinctly seen from the insipid re-

marks of Athanasius, as Rufinus plainly
shows; see Eitsebius, 10 Llbro Ecc. His.,

Cap. 14.

Remember also how the early writers con-

tended about infant baptism. Had it been
apostolic, and found in the gospel, why
should they have thus wrangled.

Read also Erasmus Rotterod, in sua con-

cion, i. e., in Ms public orations, Sebastus
Frank's Chronicle, Ulrich Zuingli, in his

book of Articles, Martin Cellarius, de im-

mensis operi, Dei, i. e.. Concerning the im-
mense worJis of God, and you will find, that
infant baptism is not the doctrine and prac-

tice of the apostles.

Behold, beloved reader, I admonish and
advise you, if you seek God with aU your
heart, and do not wish to be deceived; de-

pend not upon men and their doctrine, no
matter however old, holy and excellent they
may be esteemed; for the divines, both an-

cient and modern are opposed to each oth-

er ; but put your trust, alone in Christ and
his word, in the sure instruction and prac-

tice of his holy apostles, and you will

through the grace of God, be perfectly safe

from all false doctrines and the power of

the devil; and may walk with a free and
pious mind before God.
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AN ADMONITION ADDRESSED TO THE SCOKNERS OF THE WORD
CONCERNING BAPTISM.

We well know, beloved reader, that there

are many unprofitable talkers, who teach

from the letters of the Scriptui-es, that in-

fants should not be baptized, but only chris-

tian believers ; nevertheless they say : AVhy
ray beloved, what can water avail us? We
liave been once baptized in the name of

God. Had we only the new life, it would
suffice us. O dear Lord! thus is thy pre-

cious word every where esteemed of this vi-

cious world as fables of ^sop; as if Omni-
potent Majesty, the Eternal AVisdom and
Truth had taught and commanded some
things to no purpose. No, my good reader,

no ; his name is the Sovereign Lord ; liis

word is his will; his command is eternal

life. All things which he has taught and
commanded us, he will undoubtedly have
us to observe ; if we do not, woe to us.

Christ says, "Ye are my friends if ye do
whatsoever I command you," John 15: 14.

"My counsel," says the prophet, "shall

stand, and I will do all my pleasure," Isa.

46: 10. Therefore, O Creature, do not longer

tight against God. Give ear to him and
obey his voice, for it is his divine counsel,

word and will. Who are you, that you
would contend with God? Christ's sheep

hear his voice. True christians believe and
obey. Are yon a sincere christian, born of

God ? Then why do you dread baptism

;

which is among the least that God com-

manded you? It has always been a difficult

and important command to love your ene-

my, to do good to those who hate you; to

pray in spirit and in truth, for those who
persecute you; to crucify your wicked and
ungodly flesh, with its impiu'e lusts and de-

sires; to subdue your arrogant pride; your
avariciousness; your offensive unchastity;

yoiu- bloody hatred; your eating and drink-

ing to excess; to renounce your accursed

idolatry; to desist from yoiu- envious revil-

ings; to curb your slanderoias tongue; to

govern your heart, and flesh; to love and
fear with all your heart, your Lord and
God, your Creator and Redeemer; and in

all things to submit to his holy word, and

serve your neighbor in sincere and un-
feigned love, with all your powers, with all

your possessions, with your counsel, with
your labor, yea, if required with your death
and blood ; with a sincere heart to suffer

misery, disdain, and the oppressive cross

of Christ for the Lord's word ; and to con-

fess Christ Jesus before lords and princes,

in prison and bonds, by words and deeds,

unto death.

We think that these, and tlie like com-
mands, are more painful and difficult to

pei-verse flesh, which is naturally so prone
to follow its own way, than to have a hand
full of water applied; and a sincere chris-

tian must at all times be ready to do all

this; if not, he is not born of God; for the

regenerated are of one mind with Christ.

Jesus.

All who, l)y the grace of God, have been
translated from Adam into Christ, and be-

come partakers of the divine nature, and
are baptized of God, with the Spirit and
fire of heavenly love, will not contend so

deridingly with the Lord, and say : My l)e-

loved, what can water avail? But they say
with trembling Paul, "Lord, what wilt Tliou

have me to do?" And with the penitents on
the day of Pentecost, "Men and brethren,

what shall we do ? " They will renounce their

own wisdom, and willingly obey the word
of the Lord, for they are influenced by his

Spirit, and through faith, vdtli willing, obe-

dient hearts perform all things commanded
them of the Lord.

But as long as their minds are not re-

newed, and they are not of the same mind
with Christ; are not washed in the inner

man with clean water, from the living foimt-

ain of God, they may well say. What can

water avail us? For as long as they are

earthly and sensually minded, the whole
ocean would not cleanse them.

My faithful reader, think not that we put

great stress upon the elements and rites. I

tell you the truth in Christ, and lie not. If

any one were to come to me, even the em-

peror, or the king, and would desire to be
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baptized, still walking in the lanclean, un-

godly lusts of the flesh, and were he not un-

blamable, penitent and regenerated, I hope
by the grace of God, I would rather die than
to baptize such an impenitent and sensual

man. For where there is no renewing, re-

generating faith, leading to obedience, there

is no baptism.* Even as Philip said to the

Euniich, "If thou believest with all thy
lieart, thou mayest." But nevertheless, you
ought to know, should the subject for bap-
tism come with a hypocritical heart, under
semblance of faith, that his hypocrisy would
not be imputed to the baj^tizer as a sin, but
to the dissembler ; for no man knows the

heart of man, save the spirit of man which
is in him, 1 Cor. 2: 11 .y^

It appears to me, tliat you ma}' readily

conclude from the langniage which we have
used that we desire no other water, than
that which the word of the Lt>rd has com-
manded. For since we lielieve that Christ

is the true Messiah, to whom the law and
the prophets pointed, whom all the I'ight-

eous fathers and patriarchs desired ; that he
came from heaven and testified to the truth,

and that his command is eternal life, we
nuist, therefore, hear his voice and obey liis

word; if not, we actually show tliat we do
not believe, Ijut that we reject his counsel

and word, and are ungrat(»ful towards liim,

for his love.

I know well, that many of you will say.

We were once baptized in the name of God,
and with that we are satisfied. To which
we replj': If j'ou fear God with all your
heart, and acknowledge that his word and
ordinances are just and good, you mrrst de-

cide that you are not baptized in the name
of God, but contrary to it. It is true that

the adorable, exalted name of God was pro-

nounced over you, l)ut not otherwise than it

is pronounced over chiux'h-bells, churches,

altars, consecrated water, tapers and palms.

All anti-christian idolatry and abomina-

.
tions, alas, are performed Tinder the sem-

blance of the divine name; although they

are not done by virtue o/\ Init against liis

name, for they are done contrary to his

word and will.

My dear reader, reflect well upon these

+ There ran he no scriptural baptism nilrainistercd.

words and judge them l)y the Avord of God,
and you will find that the baptism which
you have received is without the command
of God's word; that it originated through
self-righteousness, and was invented byman,
and therefore it must be accursed of God,
who alone will reign and rale in his church.

Would you rejoice in the promise and be
partakers of the church of Christ, you must
believe the word of the Lord, be obedient to,

and follow his counsel, will and ordinances.

But if you refuse, and follow your owni, and
not the Lord's counsel and will, you cannot
comfort yom-selves with any scriptural pro-

mise, for "lie that believeth not," says Christ,

"is condemned already."

Tlierefore, do no longer comfort yourselves
with such vain comfort, and say, AVe have
been once liaptized; for at heart you are yet
entirely unbelieving ; yea, rebellious and
unclean. Your wliole life is earthly and
carnal, .your Imptism anti-christianj and
without the sanction of the word of God.
Therefore, awaken, repent, believe in Christ,

seek, fear and love God with all your heart,

then the word of the Lord and his unction

will teach you what is proper for you to do
or not to do, in tliis matter. And say not,

as some do, I will renounce the chm-ch and
idolatry; I vnW seiTe my neiglibor, &c. ; but

I do not wish to be 1)aptized.

O you blind men! Do you think that the

Lord is pleased with your staying away
from the clnu'ch, or with your alms, or anj'

thing of the kind, if you reject his counsel

and word ? No ! no ! ! He desires your obe-

dience, but not sacrifice. He desires the whole
heart, the entire man. With him, neither

church nor alms will avail, neither words
nor deeds, as long as you do not manifest

a new heart and life. " For in Christ Jesus,"

says Paul, "neither circumcision availeth

anything, nor uncircumcision, butfaith which
worketh by love, a new creatm-e, and the

keej)ing of the commandments of God," Gal.

5:6; 6: 15; 1 Cor. 7: 19.

And whosoever is renewed in Clirist and
bom of God, he liveth no more, as Paul
says, but Christ Jesus liveth in him. In all

his ways he conforms to tlie word of the

Lord, for that powerful, active faith con-

strains him to all obedience, and to every

good work. But where this new life is not,
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there fair words ma}" indeed be, but in truth,

there is only unbelief, disobedience, wan-
tonness, presumption, and pei-verseuess.

I hereby entreat and admonish 3-ou, lie-

loved reader, not to be so obstinate against

the Lord, and say, Wliat can water avail us?

But do reflect that Christ Jesus himself was
baptized, Matt. 3: 13, altliough he was with-

o\it sin, neither was guile found in his mouth,
1 Pet. 2: 22; yea, who was himself right-

eousness, the way, the trutli, and the life.

Tell us then, what coidd water avail Christ,

who was all in all things? The disciples also

at Ephesus were re-baptized of Paul, because
V tliey knew nothing of the Holy Ghost, al-

though they had been baptized with the bap-

tism of John. If Clirist himself was baptized,

who was without sin, and others were re-bap-

tized of Paul, who had lieen baptized with

tlie baptism of John, which was also from
heaven, Wliy do you then despise the Lord's

baptism, you who are poor, miserable sin-

ners, who were baptized without knowledge
and faith, vdth the baptism of the dragon
and the beast ?

Cyprian, the Martyr, with his entire coun-

cil in Africa, resolved that those who were
baptized of heretics, should be re-baptized

with the christian baptism, and this for the

reason, that they maintained tliat the bap-

tism of heretics could not be tlie baptism of

Christ. Reflect a little, kind reader, who
they were that baptized you ; hj whom they

were sent; what kind of faith they had;
what kind of lives they led; with what doc-

trine and practices you were baptized. If

you will seriously reflect thereon, I hope by
the grace of God, if you desire true peace
and liberty of conscience, you will soon be
aware tliat you never knew either the ex-

ternal or internal baptism, much less re-

ceived it.

Behold, beloved reader, here you have
the tnie foxmdation and scriptiu-al instruc-

tions of the baptism of Christ, and an ex-

planation of the baptism of anti-christ.

Pray the Lord, the Most High, for a sound
and clear imderstanding, that you may sin-

cerely know the right and blessed truth, be-

lieve, and in the fear of the Lord, faithfully

observe it. Cease from all ixseless disputing

and gainsaying; for whosoever will dispute

and gainsay with the determination to re-

main in the broad way, will ruin his soul,

never walk with a good and sure conscience

before God, and always find occasion to dis-

pute and ^vlangle.

Therefore, do examine, believe, and obey
the word of God with a sincere and devout
heart, and be not deceived by being led into

the appearance of godliness,by fail- speeches,

and you will certainly obtain the sure doc-

trine of the saving truth, and the consoling

promise of grace. The Lord Jesus Christ

grant j^ou his grace. Amen.

THE LORD'S HOLY SUPPER.
You know, beloved sii-s, friends and breth-

ren, that every where much is written,

preached and said concerning the Lord's

Supper. But witli what knowledge, with

what faith, love, peace, unity, and after

what mann<'r and ordinance they celebrate

it, is plainly evident. It is true, tlie Lord
commanded, in the New Testament, the

}ireaking of bread, or thc^ last Supper, Init

not in the manner in wliicli you celel)rate it.

Your Lord's Supper is common to all, no
matter wlio, or what they are; to the avari-

cious, proud, gay, drunkards, liaters, idola-

tors, debauchees, adulterers, whoremongers,
and rogiies. It is also celebrated, as may
be seen, with abominable pomp and splen-

dor, with hypocrisy and idolatry; and be-

sides, it is dispensed by such ministers who
only seek worldly honor, ease and the satis-

faction of the cravings of their flesh and
bodies.

Since so many of you are so zealous

about the Lord's Supper, but not according

to the Scrij)ture, as you shall hear ; for your
table may more properly be called the dev-

il's table than the Lord's table, 1 Cor. 10: 21,
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I desire for Jesus' sake, tliat you would in

the true fear of God, reflect to wliom, why
and wherefore the Lord instituted, ordained

and left, this his last Supper, to his church,

so that it may prove to joxi a living and an
afl'ecting sign; that it might Ining to j^our

minds, and set forth the Lord's great and
abundant kindness, true peace, the love and
union of his church, the communion of his

flesh and blood; and that you may die to

unrighteousness, and every ungodly work;
live to righteoixsness and godliness ; re-

noimce the devil's table; and that .you may
sit down at the Lord's holy table, in the

church of Christ, with true faith, a pious,

penitent and regenerated life, and witli un-

feigned, brotherly love.

Thus saith Paul, "I have received of the

Lord that which also I delivered unto you,

that the Lord Jesus, the same night in wliich

he was betraj'ed, took bread; and when he
had given thanks, lie brake it and said.

Take, eat; this is my body, which is broken
for you ; this do in remembrance of me.

After the same manner he took the cup,

when he had supped, saying, Tliis cup is the

New Testament in my blood, this do 3^e, as

oft as ye drink it, in remembrance of me."
1 Cor. 11:2S—25.
Here you have Paul's explanation of the

words of the Holy Supper, instituted by
Jesus Christ, Luke 22 : 19, 20, concerning

which words, the learned have disputed
much ; and alas, some of them, tlirough

their idolatrous misunderstanding (if we
may call it such, and not pride), liave dis-

puted at the expense of much innocent

])lood; and what holy Paul says concern-

ing them, is fulfilled, "Professing them-

selves to be wise, they became fools," Rom.
1: 22. For they disputed most about the

sign, which avails little, but tlie thing signi-

fied for which the sign was instituted, which
avails much, they touch not. In my opin-

ion, they also pay little attention as to what
the qualification of the guests or communi-
cants should be, in order to sit with Christ

at his table, and to celebrate this Holy Sac-

rament.

There is not a single word commanded in

the Scriptures, that should give cause for

dispute concerning the visible and tangible

sign, or what it signifies. The spiritual, judge
6

all things spiritually. For whatever that

maybe in substance, it can be handled, seen

and tasted. But this we should most con-

sider, that we in om* weakness ought to fol-

low, and as much as possible conform our-

selves to the signification, that is, that whicli

is set forth, represented and taught by this

sign to all true chi'istian believers.

On this account, we will not trouble the

well meaning and pious reader, with jar-

ring, fruitless disputing, concerning the out-

ward sign, as the learned do; but we only
desire, by the help and grace of the Lord,
by the power of the divine word, to point
out correctl.y, for whom, and wliy Christ

Jesus left and ordained this Supper; so that

we may not esteem the visible sign above
the reality, and depart from the truth to

images.

To come to a right, profitable and chris-

tian xmderstanding of the Lord's Holy Slip-

per, what it is, to whom, why, and where-

fore it was enjoined, four things in particu-

lar should be observed and well considered.

In the first place, we must take heed that

we do not, as some, who make the visible,

perishable bread and wine, the Lord's real

flesh and blood. To believe tliis, is contrary

to nature, reason and Scripture ; yea, it is

open blasphemy of the Son of God, abomi-
notion and idolatry. But as Israel had to

hold the passover annually, at the appoint-

ed time according to the command of Moses,

to commemorate that the Almighty God, the

God of Abraham, of Isaac and Jacob, did

graciously preserve his people from the pun-
ishment and plagues, wlien he slew the first

born of the Egyptians; and by his strong

hand and outstretched arm, so gloriously

and wonderfully led them out, and redeemed
them from the iron furnace of Egj^it and the

di-ead tyranny and dominion of Pharaoh,
according to the word of Ids promise, and

i
hence the pasclial Jamb is called the Lord's

]?assafi, that is, passover; the sign for the re-

ality; for the lamh was not the passover al-

though so called, but it only tj-pified the

passover, as said. So in the Holy Supper,

the bread is called the body, and the icine

the hlood of the Lord, Matt. 26: 26—28. I

say the sign is put for tlie reality* not that

* Reality, the thing signifierl or typified.
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it actually is the real flesh and blood of

Chi'ist; for with that he ascended into heav-

en, and sitteth at the right hand of his Fath-

er, immortal, and nnchangeable, in eternal

majesty and glory; bnt it is an admonish-
ing type and memorial that Jesus Clu'ist the

Son of God has redeemed us from the power
of the devil, from the dominion of hell and
eternal death, by offering up an immaculate
sacrifice, his innocent flesh and blood, and
has triumphantly led us into the kingdom
of his gi'ace, as he himself says, "This do
in remembrance of me," Luke 22: 19.

In the second place, it is to be observed,

that there is no greater evidence of love,

than that one suffers death for another, as

Christ says, "Greater love hath no man
than this, that a man lay down his life for

his friends,'' John 1.^: 13. Since this holy
sign is only a memorial of the Lord's death,

and since deatli is tlie greatest evidence of

love, as said, we are therefore reminded,
when we are at the Lord's table, to eat his

bread and to drink his cup, that we not only
earnestly show forth and remember his

death, but also all the glorious fruits of di-

vine love, manifested towards us, in Christ;

namely, that God, in the beginning, made
man after his image, incorruptible, placed
him in Paradise, and made all creatiu-es

subject to him. When he was beguiled of

the serpent, he was cheered and comforted
with the promise of a coming Conqueror
and Savior, Jesus Christ. God sent Moses
and the prophets, who sedulously practiced

the law, and pointed to the promised Clirist

and his kingdom. Christ Jesus, according
to the promise of the Scriptures, finally ap-
peared in this world, a true man, born of
the Virgin Mary, and in much misery, af-

fliction and labor, preached the saving and
gracious word to the house of Israel; sought
the lost sheep, and brought them to their

true Shepherd; appeased and reconciled us
before the Father, through his painful death
and precious blood, Rom. 8:3. As he him-
self says, "For God so loved the world, that

he gave his only begotten Son, that whoso-
ever believeth in him, should not perish, but
have everlasting life," John 3: 16.

Oh, wonderful, unsearchable and incom-
prehensible love of God ! He did not send
into this unfriendly world an angel, a pa-

triarch, or a prophet, but his eternal AL-
MIGHTY WORD, his ETERNAL WIS-
DOM, the brightness of his glory, in the

form of sinful flesh, and "made him to be
sin for us, who knew no sin; that we might
be made the righteousness of God in him,"

2 Cor. 5:21.

My good reader, do not understand this

as if Christ had been a sinner; by no means.
The Scriptures acquit him of all sin. He
was the spotless lamb. He knew not sin,

neither was guile found in his mouth. But
Paul calls him s/'n, according to the Hebrew
manner of expression; that is, an oflering

for sin, as the prophet says, " He was wound-
ed for our transgressions, he was bruised for

our iniquities ; the chastisement of our peace
was upon him; and with his stripes were
we healed, Isa. 53: 5. He gave his life as

an offering for sin.

Behold, worthy reader, all those who sin-

cerely believe in this glorious love of God,
this abundant, great blessing of gi-ace in

Christ Jesus, manifested toward us, are

more and more renewed through such a
faith; their hearts overflow with joy and
peace; they break forth with joyful hearts,

in all manner of thanksgiving; they praise

and glorify God with all their hearts, be-

cause they, with a good conscience have re- [

•

ceived the Spirit; they believe and know
that the Father loved us, so that he gave us
poor, wretched sinners, his own and Eternal

Son, with his merits, as a gift and an eternal

ransom, as Paul says. The grace and love

of God, our Savior, appeared not on ac-

count of the works of righteousness, which
we have done, but according to his mercy he
saved us, by the washing of regeneration,/
and the renewing of the Holy Ghost; which
he shed on us abundantly, through Jesus
Christ our Savior, "That being justified by
his grace, we should be made heirs accord-

ing to the hope of eternal life," Tit. 3 : 7.

Here it is proper to observe, how the

Righteous died for the unrighteous, when
we were yet sinners and enemies; how the

spotless Lamb was prepared for us, in the

fire of affliction, suffered upon the cross, and
was offered an eternal propitiation for our
sins ; how the Creator of all things was
bruised for oiu' sakes, and he, who was
above all the children of men, became the
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most unworthy, and was counted witL. evil

doers ; how the Innocent bore the sins

of the whole world, blotted out all our

transgressions, and redeemed us with his

crimson blood, as the Scriptui-es declare,

"I restored that which I took not away,"

Ps. 69: 4. In short, how that Jesus Christ

through his obedience, delivered Adam and

all his seed from the consequences of diso-

bedience, and by his painful death, again

restored life.

The apostle Paul acknowledged this great

and glorious work of divine love, broke

forth and said, "Who shall separate us

from the love of Christ? Shall tribulation,

or distress, or persecution, or famine, or

nakedness, or peril, or sword, as it is writ-

ten. For thy sake we are killed all the day
long; we are accounted as sheep for the

slaughter. Nay, in all these things we are

more than conquerors thi'oiigh him that

loved us. For I am persuaded, that neither

death, nor life, nor angels, nor principali-

ties, nor powers, nor things present, nor

things to come, nor height, nor depth, nor

any other creature, shall be able to sejiarate

us fi'om the love of God, which is in Christ

Jesus our Lord," Rom. 8: 35—39.

And this is what John says, Let us love

him for he first loved us. Nature teaches

us to love those who love us. And this is

the lirst fruit of the Holy Sacrament, if right-

ly celebrated.

In the third place we have to obsei-ve,

that by the Lord's Supper we are reminded

of, and admonislied to christian unity, love,

and peace, after which all true christians

should seek and strive. "For we being

many," saj^s Paul, "are one bread, and one

body; for we are all partakers of that one

bread," 1 Cor. 10: 17.

Like as natural bread is made of many
grains, broken by the mill, and kneaded to-

gether with water, and baked by the heat of

the tire; so is the chm-ch of Christ made up
of many ti-ue believers, broken in their

hearts, with the hammer of the divine word,

\/ and are baptized with the water of the Holy
Ghost, and with the iire of pure, unfeigned

love, into one bodj^, 1 Cor. 12: 13. And as

the natiual body is in harmony and peace

with all its members, and as each member
natm'ally discharges its duty to promote

the good of the whole body; thus it also be-

comes the true and living members of the

body of Clu'ist, to be in harmony, of one
heart, one mind and one soul ; not quarrel-

some and unpeaceable, not spiteful and en-

vious, not cniel and hateful, not malicious,

not obstinate or rancorous, one toward an-

other, like the ambitious, covetous, and the

proud of this world; but in all things, one
toward another, be long sixffering, friendly,

peaceable, ever ready in true christian love

to serve his neighbor in all things possible;

by exhortation; by reproof, by comforting,

by assisting, by counseling, with deed and
with possessions, yea, with bitter and hard
labor, with body and life. Ready to forgive

one another, as Christ forgives and serves

us with his word, life and death, as Paul
says, "Put on, therefore, as the elect of God,
holy and beloved, bowels of mercies, kind-

ness, humbleness of mind, meekness, long-

sutfering; forbearing one another, and for-

giving one another, if any man have a quar-

rel against any ; even as Christ forgave you,

so also do ye; and above all things, put on
charity, which is the bond of perfectness;

and let the peace of God rule in youi- hearts,

to the which also ye are called in one body;
and be thankful," Col. 3: 12—15.

And again; as in the natm-al body, the

more honorable members, such as the eye,

the ear, the mouth, &c., do not despise the

less honorable members, on accoimt of their

inferiority ; and as the inferior members do
not envy the superior members, on account

of their superiority, but as every member in

its place, is peaceable, and contributes to

the good of the whole l)ody, be its func-

tions high or low; so it is also in the church

of the Lord. Paul says. Some he appointed

apostles ; some prophets ; some evangelists

;

some pastors and teachers. Let every one

be mindful that he boasts not of what he is,

has, or possesses, for it is all the grace and
gift of God. Let every one attend to his

duty, "for the perfecting of the saints, for the

work of the ministry, for the edifying of the

body of Christ; till we all come in the unity

of the faith, and of the knowledge of the

Son of God, unto a perfect man, imto the

measure of the stature of the fullness of

Clmst,"Eph. 4: 12, 13.

This is also set forth in the Holy Supper;
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but how the world, calling themselves chris-

tians, live up to this, is sho\\Ti by their fruits

and actions.

In the fourth place, we have to observe,

that the Holy Supper is the communion of

the body and l)lood of Christ, as Paul says,

"The cup of blessing which we bless, is it

not the communion of the blood of Clirist 'i

The bread which we break, is it not the

communion of the body of Chi-ist 'i
" 1 Cor.

10: 16.

Since then it is a communion, as said, we
would fraternally exhort all of you, tliat

you would earnestly examine youi'selves,

wliether you have been made partakers of

C^uist'? Whether you are flesh of his flesh,

and bone of his bone ? "Whether you are in

Clirist, and Christ in you ? For all who
would worthily eat of this bread, and drink

of this cup, must be changed in the inner

man, and converted and renewed in their

minds, through the power of the divine

word and the operation of faith-, become
new creatures, born of Grod, and translated

from Adam into Christ; be of a christian

disposition, long suffering, peaceable, mer-

ciful, affectionate, truly humble, and obe-

dient to the word of the Lord. The proud,

ambitious, selflsh and carnal heart must be

circumcised; the evil eye must be plucked

out; the ear that delights to hear evil, must

be closed ; the unprofitable, backbiting

tongue must be bridled ; the imclean, bloody

hand miist be cleansed ; the impure, un-

chaste flesh must be restrained, &c.; they

must lead a crusade against the world, the

flesh and the devil ; their loins must be girded
about mth truth ; having on the breast-plate

ofrighteousness ; their feet shod with the pre-

paration of the gospel of peace. They must

be armed with the shield of faith; with the

lielmet of salvation, and the sword of the

Spirit. They must be led by the Spirit of

God, that they may become sincere chris-

tians; and strive with all their powers, that

they, in their weakness, may be like-minded

with Christ Jesus, Rom. 8: 14.

When Christ instituted and celebrated the

Holy Supper with his beloved disciples, he

said, With desire I have desii-ed to eat this

passover with you before I suffer. Then he

took the bread, and brake it, and said. Take,

eat, this is my body which is broken for you.

Likewise also the wine. This cup is the New
Testament in my blood, &c. ; this do in re-

membrance of me, 1 Cor. 11 : 34, 25, as if he
had said. Behold, dear children, so far has
that love wliich I have had for you and the

whole human family, and ever shall have
for you, constrained me, that I left the glory

of my Father, came into this world of afflic-

tion, and am as a poor, miserable servant,

to serve you, for I beheld that jov. all be-

longed to satan, and there was none to re-

deem you; that you had all gone astray,

like erring sheep, and there was none who
cared for you; that you were a prey to de-

voui'ing wolves, and there was none to ran-

som 3^ou ; that you were wounded with

death, and there was none that could heal

you. Therefore, did I come from heaven,

and became a poor, weak, and dying man,
in all things like unto you, sin excepted.

In my great love I zealously sought you,

and I found you helpless, loathsome, and
miserable, yea, half dead, the services of my
love I have so cordially manifested toward
you; yoiu' sores I boimd up; your blood I

wiped off; I poured wine and oil into your
putrid wounds; set you free from the jaws
of the bears and lions of the pit; I laid you
upon my shoulders, and led you into the

tabernacles of peace; your nakedness I cov-

ered; had compassion on you in your mis-

ery; I fulfilled the law for you; yom- sins I

took away; I proclaimed to you the peace,

the grace and favor of my Father; I made
known to you his good will; I pointed out

the way of truth ; and I have powerfully

testified to you, by my rmheard-of signs and
great miracles, that I am the true Messiah,

the promised Prince and Savior.

Behold, beloved childi'en, so long have I

been with you, taught my Father's word,

admonished, reproved and comforted in his

name; but now my hour- is at hand; this

night I shall be betrayed. All that the pro-

phet said of me has come to an end. But
since I can serve you no longer with my
doctrine and life, I will, at last, seiTe you
with my painful suflerings, body, blood,

cross, and death.

j

And this is the reason why I called you
1 to this Supper, so that I might institute a
' memorial for you in the use of bread and
wine, that you might occasionally come to-
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getlier after my death, and commemorate
the gi-acioiis favors of my ardent love, so

abundantly manifested towards you; and
especially, that I loved you so dearly,

that I offered my body ; and shed my
blood for you. Greater love hath no man
than this, that a man lay down his life for

his friends. I have by my death obtained

for you everlasting reconciliation, grace,

mercy, favor and peace with my Father, as

I told you, namely, "Even as the Son of

man came not to be ministered unto, but to

minister, and to give his life a ransom for

many," Matt. 20:28.

Beloved reader, take notice of the word of

the Lord and this institution. For where

this Holy Supper is celebrated with such

faith, love, devotion, peace, harmony, and
so much sincerity of heart, there Jesus Christ

Y is present with his gi-ace, Spirit, and pro-

mise, and with the merits of his sufferings,

misery, flesh, blood, cross and death; as he

himself says, "Where two or three are gath-

ered together in my name, there am I in the

midst of them," Matt. 18: 20. But where the

pure knowledge of Christ, living faith, the

new life, christian love, peace and harmony
do not exist, there is not the Lord's Supper,

but a despising and mocking of the blood

and death of Christ, a consolation of the

impenitent, a seducing hypocrisy, and open
blasphemy and idolatry; as, alas! weknow
and see by the world.

Oh ! delightful assembly and christian

banquet, commanded and ordained of the

Lord himself, where there are no carnal

pleasures to gratify the flesh and appetites,

but where are set forth, sought for, and de-

sired by all true christian believers, the glo-

rious and holy mysteries, by the visible

signs of bread and wine.

Oh ! delightful assembly and christian

banquet, where there is no unseasonable,

slanderous mockery, and where no trivial

songs are sung; but where the pious chris-

tian life, peace, and harmony among all the

bretkreu; besides the joyful word of divine

gi'ace, his gi-acious kindness, favor, love,

sei-vice, tears, prayers, cross and death are

set forth, and taught with cordial thanks-
giving and devout joy.

Oh ! delightful assembly and chi'istian

banquet, to which the impenitent and proud

despisers, according to Scripture, are not in-

vited; such as whore-mongers, rogues, adul-

terers, debauchees, the giddy, robbers, liars,

defrauders, tyrants, shedders of blood, idol-

ators, slanderers, &c., for sucli are not the

people of the Lord; but those, who are born
of God, the true christians, who have biu'ied

their sins, and walk with Christ in a new
and godly life ; those who crucify their flesh

;

who are led by the Holy Spirit; who sin-

cerely believe in God; who seek, fear, and
love him, and in their weakness, willingly

serve and obey him; such are members of

his body; flesh of his flesh, and bone of his

bone.

Oh! delightful assembly and christian

banqiret, where neither gluttonous eating

and drinking is practiced, nor the impious
' vanity of piping and drumming is heard;

but where the hungry consciences are filled

with the heavenly bread of the divine word, \^
and with the wine of the Holy Ghost; and
where the peaceful, joyful souls are singing

melodies before the Lord.

Awaken, O you, who sit in darkness and
walk in the region and shadow of death.

Awaken, I say, and observe that the supper,

which you have held to the present, is not

the supper of Christ, but of anti-christ; not

the table of the Lord, but the table of the

devil. For it is generally dispensed only

by open deceivers, and worshippers of idols

;

and received by a people who are as yet en-

tirely obstinate and carnally minded, dis-

believing and rebellious against the word
of God. And moreover, they believe it to

be the real body and blood of the Lord, and
celebrate it with such imbecoming, heathen-

ish pomp and splendor. O! abomination

and idolatry !

!

Beloved reader, I bear witness to the truth

in Christ and lie not, that the Holy Supper

of Christ is not to be dispensed by a de-

ceiver, nor to be received by an impenitent

and obstinate sinner. It does not require

such a gorgeous and splendid array, as

that in which the world is w^ont to celebrate

it; neither golden vessels, nor hypocritical

semblance of confessions, absolution, bow-

ing, and smiting upon the breast, &c., but

it must becelebratedwith abroken heart, true

penitence, a humble mind, with unfeig-ned,

ardent love, with peace and joy in the Holy
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Ghost. Again I say, awaken, and reflect

upon what I write. God's work is not imi-

tating a dead letter; it is not trifling; nor is

it tlie sounding of many bells and organs,

and of singing ; but it is a heavenly power,

a living, moving of the Holy Ghost, which

warms the heart and mind of the believers

;

pei-vades, comforts, anoints, encourages,

awakens and enlivens them ; makes them
joyful and happy in God. For this is the

tiiie natui'e and power of the Lord's word,

if it be rightly preached, and of his Holy
Sacraments, if rightly used.

It is, therefore, high time, to take heed to

the word of the Lord; for all who are earth-

ly and carnally minded, are not born of

God and his word; are obstinately averse

to the Lord's word; love not their neigh-

bors, nor are ready to help them; and are

not in the communion of God, therefore they

cannot be members of his body, or guests

at his table. For Paul says. To be carnally

minded, is death. Christ says. Those who
are not born from above, cannot see the

kingdom of God. Samuel says. Disobedi-

ence is as iniquity and idolatry. John says,

He that loveth not his brother (neighbor),

abideth in death. Again, He that loveth

not, knows not God, for God is love. In

short, without love, all preaching, all faith,

baptizing, celebrating the Lord's Supper,

prophesying and suffering are vain.

We do, therefore, admonish all those de-

siring to celebrate this Supper, that they

would rightly learn to know what the true

Supper is, what it signifies, how and where-

fore it is to be used, and who are to be par-

takers of it. And then also to examine
themselves well, as Paul teaches, before

they eat of this bread and drink of this cup

;

that they do not comfort themselves Avith

the visible sign, and err in regard to the re-

ality represented by the signs ; for they

who know not Christ and his righteousness,

believe not him and his word, and walk not

according thereto ; but according to the sii-

perstitious doctrines and commands of men,
and partake of the Lord's table, eat and
drink damnation to themselves.

All who have received the word of the

Lord through faith, acknowledged it to be
true, and have again transgressed it, and
have not continued to walk in the acknowl-

edged truth, but are walking again in the

broad way, have returned to the love of the

world, and are rejecting Clirist and his

word, and depending upon the seducing

doctrines, the interpretations and false pro-

mises of the learned; such have no part at

the Lord's table, for they are without God,
as John says, "Whosoever transgresseth,

and abideth not in the doctrine of Clirist,

hath not God," 2 John 1: 9.

All who walk in the pride of their hearts,

despise their neighbor on account of pov-

erty, distress and affliction, and know not

that they themselves are poor mortals, seed

of Adam, food for worms, and a wilting

flower; yea, dust and earth, whether they

are emperor, king, rich, or learned, and all

who thus sit at the Lord's table with a
proud heart, eat and drinli damnation
themselves.

All who boast of the Lord's Spirit, name,
covenant, word, knowledge, merits, grace,

blood and death, yet reject his holy counsel,

doctrine, command, ordinance and his un-

blamable example, despise and grieve his

Holy Spirit, hate, defraud and speak falsely

against their neighbor, and sit at the Lord's

table, eat and diink damnation to them-

selves.

All who love houses, lands, possessions,

fr-iends, children, the world, favor, ease of

the body, honor and this life, more than
they do Christ and his word, and attend the

Lord's table, eat and drink damnation to

themselves. Christ says. He that loveth any
thing more than me, is not worthy of me,

and cannot be my disciple. Matt. 10: 37;

Luke 14: 26.

And this is the siun of the whole matter,

that all those who would sit at the Lord's

table, with the disciples and guests of Christ,

whether rich or poor, high or low, must be
sound in the faith, and unblamable in con-

duct and life. None are excepted; neither

emperor nor king, prince nor earl, loiight

or nobleman. Yea, as long as tliey err in

doctrine and faith, and are in their lives

carnal and blamable, they are by no means
to be permitted, with the pious to partake

of the communion of the Holy Supper ; for

they are not in Christ, and therefore must
remain without, till they are truly converted

to Chiist; walk in theways of the Lord, are
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of one spirit and one faith with Christ and
liis chnrch. For the Lord's Snpper is a com-
munion of tlie flesh and blood of Christ,

which is not to be given to the ungodly and
obdm-ate, but to the sincere, penitent, chris-

tian believers, as a pledge of reconciliation.

If any one has a good appearance before

men, and is inwardly proud, avaricious,

carnal and without the Spirit of God, he is

not judged of the church, but of the Lord
himself, the Searcher and Trier of men's

hearts and reins, as the Scripture says. We
do, therefore, admonish all those who would
go to the Lord's table; to examine them-
selves before they partake of it; for all who
eat imworthily of this bread, and chink of

this wine, eat and drink damnation to them-

selves, 1 Cor. 11: 29.

Thus, beloved sirs, friends and brethren,

does the Holy Supper instruct and admon-
ish us: First, The bread, as the body of

Christ, which he offered for us, and the cup,

the blood of Christ which he shed in great

love, for the remission of our sins.

Li the second place, we are admonished
to union, love, and peace, which must be
among all true cluistians, according to the

spirit, doctrine and example of Christ; for

Paul says, "We being many are one bread,

and one body," &c.

In the third place, we are admonished
to a pious and unblamable life, to true

regeneration, which is of God ; to all right-

eousness, thanksgiving, peace and joy in ^.

the Holy Ghost. For it is a communion
of the blood and body of Christ, of which
no one is a partaker, nor can be, unless

he becomes a humble, peaceable, pious
christian, dead unto sin, and born of God
according to his word; one who is in Christ,

and Christ in him; flesh of his flesh, and
bone of his bone, is a true partaker
of the body and blood of Christ ; as

Paul says, "We are made partakers of

Chi'ist, if we hold the beginning of our con-

fidence steadfast unto the end," Heb. 3: 14.

Behold, beloved readers, here you have
the true instnictions concerning the Lord's

Holy Supper, with its significations, fruit,

power, natm-e, and the guests, as the mouth
of the Lord has ordained, and the holy
apostles have left and taught us; and with

what knowledge, faith, love, unity, peace,

piety, and according to what usage and or-

dinance it should be celebrated in the church

of God.
Herewith compare the supper of the world,

and you will learn to know which is the

tr^^e one ; what an abomination anti-clu'ist

has made of it, what enchantments he prac-

ticed with it, and how we poor sinners,

with all our forefathers, have, as idolatrous

Israel of old, for hundreds of years, offered

incense unto the brazen serpent, and danced

before the golden calf. O ! my faithful read-

er, fear God, with sincerity examine the

Scriptures, and believe the truth.

THE CORRUPTION OF THE HOLY SUPPER.

The Scriptm-es teach that we have no oth-

er offerings for sin than the body of the

Lord, as before said. But since the enemies
of Christ have possessed the cathedral for

so many years, they have, as the Scriptures

teach, altered the laws of the Most High,

and instead thereof, instituted their abomi-
nation of desolation, and corrupted the Holy
Supper with their councils, violence and
false doctrine, till, alas! it retains but the

shadow, and the mere name, and this they
did to destroy and corrupt the true, eternal

offering of Clirist, which alone avails with

God, and changed it into a daily offering

for sin, as we may plainly read in the can-

ons of the mass ; which undoubtedly is an

abomination of abominations ; for thereby,

Jesus Christ, the all-sufficient and eternal

offering, is entirely renounced and made of

no effect, as the Propitiator and Mediator

of the New Testament. He is thrust from

the thi-one of his Majesty; his merits, cross,

blood, and death are rejected; yea, all the

types and shadows of Moses, all the predic-

tions of the prophets ; the promise of angels,

and the whole New Testament, are thereby
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denied; tlioiigli all harmoniously point to

the one and eternal offering of Clii;ist-, and
instead of it, tliey have ordained an nnlioly,

blind, seductive and carnal idolatry, with a

piece of bread ! Beloved reader, here put no
other construction upon these words ; for

what I write is the truth.

They have brought it so far with this un-

godly seduction, that they have arrogated

to themselves all power in heaven, upon
earth, and in hell ; they therefore break the

bread into three pieces. AYith ihejrrsf, they

reconcile God; with the second, thej' inter-

cede for the world; and with the third, as

they pretend, th<\y pray for the souls in

purgatory.

Through this accursed infamy they rose

so high in honor, that i\\ej are above all the

potentates of earth, whom they made their

own servants. By their li}"pocritical service

and enchanting idolatry, tliey have hoarded
money, goods, gold, silver, land, rents, clois-

ters, cities, principalities and the dominions

of this world ; because every one loved this

splendid service as a holy and divine work;
honored and feared their exalted and pom-
pous names as the messengers of God.
By this ingenious and subtle magic, the

Roman anti-christ has gained such respect

and authority ,that even the imperialm aj esty

,

the highest sovereignty on earth, whom we
are commanded of God to respect and fear,

had to humble himself and kiss his feet; yea,

what is still worse, Frederick Barbarossa, a
great and renowned emperor, could not be
reconciled with Pope Alexander III., until

he humbled himself at Venice, before the

churcli, and suifered the Pope to tread upon
liim with his feet

!

Behold, thus anti-christ has enchanted the

whole world with his offering. The gracious

Father be eternally praised, that lie has,

through his paternal grace delivered us, his

poor children, from tliis enchanting offering,

and given us to know the only and eternal

offering of his Son, Jesus Christ, who, ac-

cording to the order of Melchizedek, is or-

dained an eternal High Priest over the

house of God; who, in tlie days of his flesh,

offered up jirfi^yei'S and supplications with

strong crying and tears, unto him that was
able to save from death, and was lieard, be-

cause he honored God. Tliis one, I say, of-

fered an acceptable offering, a sweet smell-

ing sacrifice, of eternal worth, whereby he
appeases the Father's wi-ath, reconciles the

human race, opened heaven, closed hell ;

made peace between heaven and earth; and
sits now, and henceforth, at the right hand
of his Father, till his enemies be made his

foot-stool; yea, with this one offering, he
has perfected forever all those who are sanc-

tified. This cannot be gainsayed, whether

by emperor or king, doctor or teacher, angel

or devil. His word stands fu'm and immov-
able. He has with one offering, I sa.y with

one offering, perfected for ever tliose who
are sanctified.

O ni}^ beloved reader! I mean all those

:

who are yet without the Spirit of Christ and

j

his word, Take heed what the word of the

Lord teaches you, and observe the true doc-

trine of Christ, the true teachers, the true

I

sacraments, the tnxe chui'ch, and the true

ciu'istian life, which is of God, so that you
may once learn to know what kind of pas-

tors feed you ; what kind of baptism and
supper you practice; by what kind of offer-

ing you are reconciled; what kind of lives

you lead, and of whose body you are mem-
bers.

O how long, says Solomon, will you sim-

ple ones love simplicity? And you scorners

delight in scorning? How long will you re-

main under the heavy bondage of sin? How
long will you remain in the communion of

the devil, and suffer yourselves to be dragged
down to the abyss of liell by the cords of

unl)elief^ Awake, and ransom your poor
souls ! Come out from among them. Flee

from all false doctrine; avoid every appear-

ance of evil; believe in Christ Jesus; repent

and lead an unblamable life; follow Christ

with a sincere heart; enter into the house
and covenant of his everlasting peace, into

the communion of his flesh and blood. Take
upon you his easy yoke, and light burden,

and you will find rest for your souls
; you

may then of a truth say, that you are chris-

tians; that you have obtained the remission

of your sins, by the grace of God, tlirough

the merits of Christ; and that you are joint

heirs of the eternal kingdom. May God
grant unto you all his gi-ace and mercy,

Amen.
In the second place, the}- made the bread,
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in tlie Holy Supper, into the real flesli, and
the wine into the real blood of Christ, and
understood the words of Christ literally:

Take, eat, this is my body, &c., and did not

observe that Christ, John 6, does fully in-

struct us, how we are to eat his flesh and
drink his blood ; and says, that it would
profit nothing really to eat his flesh, and to

drink his blood, for tliis coiild not be done,

because he was aboiit ascending to heaven
where he was before; we are therefore not
literally to understand this eating his flesh,

and drinking his blood; })ut spiritually, as

he himself says, "The words that I speak un-

to you, they are spirit, and they are life."

All those who thus understand this from the

Scriptures, are by many, reproached as ac-

cursed heretics and profaners of the sacra-

ment, and mirst sutfer for it hy water, fire

and the sword.

O dear Lord! is this not an ungodly error,

and great blindness, to teach and to believe,

that a piece of bread, and a drink of wine
should be changed into the real and essen-

tial flesh and blood of the Son of God,
whereby we may be delivered from hell,

the devil, sin and death, and are made chil-

dren of grace? O, horrible heresy

!

O miserable, blind people, believe the

words of Clrrist, when he says, that it pro-

fiteth nothing to eat his visible and real

flesh; and that his words are spirit and
life, John 6: 63; believe that he ascended
up to heaven and sitteth at the right hand
of his Father; therefore he camiot be eaten

nor confined in the body by any one, nor
can he be consumed by age, fire, or worms,
as may be plainly seen, is the case with the

visible bread and wine.

But where the Lord's church, the beloved
disciples of Christ, have met in Christ's

name to partake of the Holy Supper in true

faith, love and obedience, there the outward
perishable man eats and drinks perishable

bread and wine; and the inner, the imper-
ishable spiritual man eats (in a spiritual

sense) the imperishable body and blood of

Christ, which can not be eaten nor consumed,
as above said. Like is profited by like; this

is incontrovertible. The visilile man is nour-
ished upon visible food, and the invisi])le

man is fed upon invisible bread, as we may
plainly learn from the word of the Lord.

Therefore, all who are in Clirist and with

believing, penitent hearts, rely upon the

pure offering of the body and blood of

Chi'ist, and know that it is the only ablution

and reconciliation for their sins, the only

and eternal medium of grace ; eat the true

flesh and chink the true blood of Christ, not
with their mouths, but spiritnaJly, by faith,

as said before.

The reader may readily observe from
these words, that the breacl is no flesh, and
that the wine is no 1)lood; for were they flesh

and blood, as the idolators pretend and
teach the poor people, one of two conse-

quences must follow; either the perishable
bread and wine are changed into the imper-
ishable and heavenly Son of God; or the
Son of God must be changed into bread and
and wine. This is incontrovertible.

O dear Lord ! they are more ignorant than
the heathens ever were; true, the heathens
worshipped and honored the sun, moon and
stars, which have their influence upon things

below. They worshipped the ox, the dragon,
serpents, fire, and other creatures ; some of

which had living breath within them. They
also worshipped images of wood, stone,

gold and silver, made by skilful workmen,
who cast, carved and decorated them in the

likeness of man. But those who ai-e called

by the name of Christ, pray to, worship,

and adore a piece of bread, and a mouthftil

of wine, as the real flesh and blood of Christ,

who came from heaven for oiir salvation;

became man, and was made an oftering up-
on the cross for our sins. O intolerable

abomination and infamy! that the praise of

God, the glory of Jesus Christ is converted

and changed into such a feeble idol, which
can neither avenge, speak, hear, see, stand
nor walk; which worms eat and time con-

sumes; and must be locked up, preserved,

assisted, and carried about by the hands of

men, like the idols at Babj^lon, of which
Baruch writes.

O my faithful reader, learn rightly to

know Clirist Jesus. He is not like the fabu-

lous Proteus,* noio like the everlasting Al-

mighty Son of the eternal, Omnipotent God,
and then a perishable creature, bread and

* Proteus could according to poetic fables, change

himself into different shapes.
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wine. Oil no ! he is unchangeable thi'oiigh

all eternity. Neither can he be confined in

any house, church nor chamber, in silver or

golden vessels ; for, according to his eternal,

divine Being, heaven is his throne and the

earth his footstool, and after liis holy hu-

manity, he asrended into h(^av<'n and sits

at the right hand of liis Fatlier. He is the

eternal and Almighty Powei-, Brightness,

Word, Truth, Wisdom, and image of God.
He has all power in heaven above and on
earth below, all things are under him; at

his name every knee shall bow, and every

tongue confess to him, that he is the Lord,

to the honor and glory of his Father, and
he will not appear again in the fiesh, but he
will come in the clouds of heaven, to judge
the goats and sheep.

Therefore I say again. He cannot be eaten,

nor can he be digested in the bod.y of man.
Augustine plainly acknowledges this; when
he says, "^^^ly do yon make ready to eat?

only believe, and you have eaten him."

Beloved reader, we well know, that Au-
gustine did not write this of the natural eat-

ing of the Holy Supper ; but of the spiritual

eating, which is by faith ; and with that

view, we adduced it, so that the god-fearing

reader might see the ditference between out-

wai'd and inward eating, and not mistake
the one for the other; for the external use of

the sign is nothing but a false appearance
and hjT^JOcrisj', if the thing which is invis-

ibly represented, is not connected with it.

That this is the case with infant baptism
and the world's supper, may l)e readily

proved from the Scriptures ; but where the

mystery is connected with the sign, for which
purpose it is ordained, there is the baptism
of Christ, and his Supper, as tlie Scriptures

teach. But this is hidden from the world.

They acknowledge that the Scriptures teach

a Supper, but what it actually is, what it

prefigures, and who are to partake of it,

they know not, so completely has the Baby-
lonian whore deceived and bewitched them
in this matter.

The Holy Supper, as taught by Christ and
his apostles, reproves all idolatry; foreign

mediums of reconciliation; hatred, discord,

and um'ighteousness ; for it directs alone to

the one offering of Cluist which was made
by his flesh and blood, once for all, as re-

lated; it represents christian peace, harmo-
ny, brotherly love, and a pious, iinblamable

life, as already said; therefore they desire

not this Supper, and have forsaken the

I

Lord's word and ordinances, and have
turned away fi-om tlie Creator to the crea-

ture, and from tli(^ true Reality, to tlie per-

I

isliable signs; ,yea, they call the disgraceful

i

and sinful mass, the sacrifice of the Lord;
and th(> bread and wine liis real flesh and
blood; for this is the custom and manner of

the ungodly, becaiise they know not the

tree God, the God of heaven and earth, and
believe not his holy and inestimable word;

;

luit hate the true service and are opposed

j

thereto. In God's stead they have a visible

i
and tangible creature ; and maintain a serv-

! ice of their o^vl^ choice. So did Israel with

j

the golden calf; with Baal and Moloch ; and
Antioch with his INIaosim (god of forces)

;

the Babylonians with, their Bel; the Egypt-
ians with their Isis, &c. From this source,

originates all disgraceful idolatry, wldch is

practiced with this abomination, siich as

carrying about the bread, exalting it, pray-

ing tliereto, offering of incense, and on every

occasion seeking to pay it Divine honor and
Divine service; to maintain which there is

not a tittle nor a letter, nor an inference, in

all the Scriptures. Yea, alas! many esteem

it so higlily, that they say this is the one

who reconciled us upon the cross. Even as

Israel said to the calf, "These be thy gods,

O Israel, which brought thee up out of the

land of Egypt," Exod. 32: 4.

Beside this, the use of the ci;p is withheld

from the people in the Roman church. If it

were the Lord's Supper, as they pretend,

they would, in every respect, use it accord-

ing to the ordinance of the Lord. But this

custom shows that it is not the Supper of

Christ, but a deluding sediiction of anti-

christ.

Therefore, be wise and sober, j'ou who
name yourselves after the name of Christ.

Spew out the wine of Babylonian whoredom
which you have drank. You have danced
and Inu-ned incense long enough to the

golden calf. Give the Almight}^ the praise

and honor due him; lest it happen to you
as it did to faitliless, disobedient, and idol-

atrous Israel. Although the Lord God gra-

ciously redeemed them from the power and
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tyranny of Pharaoh, yet they had to suffer

punishment on account of tlieir unfaithful-

ness and obstinacy, and were destroyed in

tlie wilderness. And so it is also in vain

that we are redeemed by the blood of the

Lord from the dominion and power of the

devil, if we do not repent, but remain idol-

atrous, and believe not in Jesus, and in our

weakness are not obedient nor live accord-

ing to his word.

In the third place they teach, that this

bread is dispensed for the remission of sins.

My faithful reader, take notice of what I

write. Where Jesus Christ, his word and
Spirit are not known and acknowledged,

there is nothing but unbelief, idolatry, error,

and an uncertain, wavering conscience, as

may be seen.

They all seek some remedy for their sins,

but the true remedy, Clmst, they do not ac-

knowledge ; hence they have contrived so

many remedies, that we can neither describe

nor relate all of them; such as absolution,

holy water, fastings, confessions, masses,

pilgrimages, infant baptism, bread and
wine, &c.

I know not to whom to compare this gen-

eration, other than to a sick and wounded
person, who has entrusted himself under the

care of an unskilful physician, who can give

him no suitable medicines, and apply no
healing plasters; he spends his money in

vain; he sufiers pain and affliction, and is

getting worse instead of better. A skilful,

experienced physician is recommended to

him, who, prompted by pure love and mercy
would visit him without money and without
price, bind up his wounds, and gladly cure

him ; but the sick man will not receive such

a good and well-disposed physician. Who
then coirld feel for such a man, because he
would rather jjerish than get well?

So it is with this perverse generation.

They feel and are sensible, at times, that

they are failing and sick, but they seek med-
icine and counsel of those who sicken tliem

still more with their poison ; and are not

healed of their wounds and cured of their

diseases. They refuse the skilful, the heav-

enly Chirurgeon and Physician, Jesus Christ,

recommended by all the patriarchs, pro-

phets, apostles and by angels ; yea, ap-

pointed by the Father himself, him they will

not have who would willingly visit all so
deadly wounded; he offers his services with-

out money and without price; he has a well

scented, healing salve, good to heal our
wounds, it is his powerful word to instruct;

and his crimson blood, to reconcile, as was
said. But they desire him not ; they tui-n

him away with violence, false doctrine, re-

proach, lying, treason, rebellion, persecu-
tion, and Tnurder; as has been fully shown.
O dear Lord! What counsel shall be given
to this disobedient, perverse, and blind
people?

My worthy reader, we testify the ti'uth in

Clirist; beware, believe, obey, hope and
seek, where and what you will; we are as-

sured that you will find in the word of God,
no other remedy for your sins, than the one
we have pointed out to you, which is Jesus
Cluist; else the Scriptures must be false.

Thus says Isaiah, "I, even I, am he that
blotteth out thy transgressions for mine own
sake, and will not remember thy sins," Isa.

43: 25.

"The Lord hath laid on him the iniquity

of us all," Isa. 58: (5.

The angel said to Joseph, "Thou shalt

call his name Jesus, for he shall save his

people from tlieir sins," Matt. 1: 21.

"This is my blood of the New Testament,
which is shed for many, for the remission
of sins," Matt. 26: 27.

"Behold the lamb of God, whidi taketh
away the sin of the world," John 1 : 29

"For he hath made him to be sin for us,

who knew no sin; that we miglit be made
the righteousness of God in him," 2 Cor.

5: 21.

"Who, his own self bare om- sins in his

own body on the tree," 1 Pet. 2: 24.

" The blood of Jesus Christ liis Son cleans-

etli us from all sin," 1 John 1: 7.

"He loved us, and washed us from our

sins in his own blood," Rev. 1 : 5.

My good readers, look well to youi'selves,

and be not deceived ; if there were any other

remedy for sin than the one pointed out, as

related, we miglit then with propriety say,

that these and other passages, have not

rightly directed us, and holy Paul also

erred not a little, when he says, "There is

one God, and one Mediator between God
and man, the man Girist Jesus, who gave
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himself a ransom for all, to be testified in

duetime,"lTim. 2:5, 6.

All those, then, who seek other remedies

for their sins, however glorious and holy

they may appear, than the only remedy
provided by God, deny the Lord's death,

which he died for ns, and his innocent blood

which he shed for us ; and they are those

of whom the Lord complains and says,

tlirough his prophet Jeremiah, My people

have committed two evils ; they have for-

saken me, the Fountain of li\ang waters,

and have hewn them out cisterns, that can

hold no water, Jer. 2: 13.

All false doctrine goes to deny the true

tlu'one of grace, Jesus Clirist, who alone is

our righteousness, acceptable to God; and
all false doctrine goes to the erection of

strange Baals to be worshipped instead of

Clirist, as said before.

Behold, beloved sirs, friends and breth-

ren, here you have the salutary ti'uth and
the only ground of the Lord's Supper plain-

ly and briefly set before you, what it is, for

whom it is ordained, and what it teaches,

and represents to us with its mysteries and
significations.

You have also a view of the anti-christian

supper, with its dreadful abominations,

whereby the Lord's Supper is destroyed,

and the kingdom of anti-christ is fortified,

and is placed in the stead of God's throne,

whereby, alas! so many hundreds of thou-

sands of poor souls were and are yet daily

deceived ; on account of which so many
pious hearts are so slanderously spoken of

and reproached by the learned, and so

di'eadfully murdered and slain in some

cities, because they renounced this abomin-
able idolatiy.

Place these two beside each other; weigh
them well by the spirit, Avord and ordi-

nances of the Lord, and you will find, if

you do at all believe that the word of God
is true, to what abomination and frightful

idolatiy the world has come, and that we
have, according to our feeble abilities,

plainly explained to you the immovable
foundation of truth out of the word of God.

Praise the Most High, all of you who fear

the Lord, that he has manifested his un-

bounded love and grace toward us poor
sinners, in this dreadful time of unbelief;

that he let shine out of darkness, the clear

light of the holy gospel, and the true knowl-
edge of his son Jesus Clmst, which was con-

cealed for several centuries in this dark
Egypt, under the thick clouds of the anti-

christian abominations, 2 Cor. 4: 6. There-

fore, let us be vigilant thereto, and diligent-

ly walk therein, so that thick darkness may
not again cover us, as the prophet says,

Jer. 13: 16.

O my dear reader, rightly learn to know
Jesus Christ, who has ordained this Holy
Supper and the breaking of bread for his

disciples and all christians. Believe the

glorious and unspeakable gifts of his grace.

Fear, love, honor, and serve him ; walk in

godly union, love and peace with your
neighbor, even as this Supper, with its re-

presentation, testifies and admonishes; die

to your wicked flesh, crucify its unclean
lusts ; in all things lead a life according to

the spirit, word, and example of the Lord,
so shall your Supper redound to his praise,

and your souls shall liave life everlasting.

SHUNIING BABYLON.
We fiu'ther teach and admonish from the

word of God, that all true children of God,
who are regenerated from the incorruptible

living seed of the divine word, who have
separated themselves, according to the

Scrip__tures, from the idolatrous generation,

and yielded to the yoke and cross of Christ,

and who are able to judge between true and
false doctrines, between Christ and anti-

christ, must shun, according to Scripture,

all seducing and idolatrous preachers with
their doctrines, sacraments and worship.
They must avoid all, of every doctrine,

faith, sect, creed and name, who are not
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found in the pure doctrine of Christ, and in

the scriptural usage of his sacraments, be-

cause they have neither calling, doctrine,

nor life, according to the word of God, but

are sent by antichrist, and ordained in his

employment and seiTice. And
Because they not only fail to obseiTe and

acknowledge the pui'e doctrine of Christ,

and the established usages of the apostolic

chiu-ch, in relation to the holy sacraments,

but because they also have changed them
into vain confusion, abominable and open
idolatry, as has been stated.

BecaiTse they have deceitfully mingled the

light froth of man's doctrine, with the fair,

precious gold of the divine word; and the

pure wine, with the unclean waters of their

foolish wisdom.
Becausethey so shamefiUly censure, abuse,

assail, and wouldwillinglyroot out and bm-n
the city of God, tlie city of righteousness

and eternal peace ; the lovely Jerusalem

with its sacred temple, the house of prayer,

and rule therein with their spiritual money-
changers, Pharisaic commands, and en-

chanting traffic.

Because like Belshazzar, they, in their

Babylonian idolatries and drunkenness, so

miserably misuse and degrade the precious

vessels and utensils of the Lord, the pre-

cious souls whom he has consecrated with

his crimson blood, and by whom the true

service of the Lord should be performed.

Rev. 1:5; Dan. 5: 3.

Because like Herod, they mock Christ,

the eternal Wisdom of God, as a fool ar-

rayed in a fool's garment; and his holy
apostles, the witnesses of his eternal truth,

they regard as useless talkers and liars,

and thrust them out with scorn.

In short, they preach and lay before the

poor people, lies for truth ; clarkness for

light; death for life, and anti-christ for

Christ.

Therefore it is unlit that the bride of

Christ, who stands prepared to hear only
the bridegi'oom's voice, the dear children of

God who have their feet washed and their

garments cleansed in the blood of the Lamb,
John 3 : 29 ; who are established upon the

immoveable foundations of the apostles and
prophets, upon the precious corner stone,

Christ Jesus, should again hear the strange

voice and doctrines of anti-christ, again de-

file their garments, and in faith, doctrines,

worship, and life accord with anti-christ.

They who do so, if they repent not, are con-

demned by the Scrijitures and adjudged to

death.

This we teach according to our limited

talents, with all earnestness, as much as in

us is, not out of contempt, as the Lord
knows, nor yet out of obstinancy, caprice,

or party stubbornness, as the world as-

cribes to us. Oh no! God presei-ve all his

own from party spirit. But we so preach

out of the true fear of the Lord and the

great distress and burden of our con-

sciences. God's pressing word, and love for

youi- poor souls, tuge us, as may, through

the gi-ace of God, be seen with more clear-

ness hereafter.

SEIDING PREACHERS.
According to the Scriptures , the callingand

sending of tnie preachers were pei-formed

in two ways ; some were called by God
alone, without any human instnimentality,

as was the case witli the prophets and apos-

tles. Others were called through the medi-

irm of the pious, as may be seen from Acts

1: 23—26; 1 Tim. 3: 7. We hope no one will

be so ignorant, who is otherwise of a candid

and rational mind, but that he will know

that the whole Scriptures, both of the Old

and New Testaments, were written for oui-

instruction, admonition and correction ; and
that they are the true sceptre and rule by
which the Lord's kingdom, house, chiu'ch

and congi-egation must be governed and ad-

justed, 2 Cor. 3: 16. Every thing contrary

to Scripture, whether it be in doctrines, faith,

sacraments, worship or conduct, should be

measured by this infallible rule, and de-
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molished by this just and di\4ne sceptre,

witliout any respect to persons, and brongM
to nothing. Therefore would we. your will-

ing servants and associates, of like mortal

nature with you, each one in the office and
station to which he is called, humbly ad-

monish you, in all love, that you would re-

iiect on the salvation ofyom- immortal souls,

and woiild rightly examine tlie sending or

caUing, the doctrine and conduct of the

bishops, pastors and preachers of your
chiu-ches. Examine them by the aid of the

U spirit of the Lord, and by the doctrines and
customs of the apostles, because you have

persecuted and destroyed so many pious,

godly christians, by the idols' houses of the

ungodly, which are supported by the bloody
havoc-cries of the learned. Yea, we doubt

not, but that if you follow om- advice with a

sincere heart, you will soon perceive, that

we, miserable men, do nothing more in this

matter, than the word of God teaches and
enjoins; and that yoxu" preachers are not

the servants of Chi-ist, but hirelings, hypo-

crites, deceivers and mockers, concerning

whom the Scriptiires warn us, on every side,

and represent them under many evil names,

John 10: 12; Matt. 3: 4.

Candid reader! let this be to you a true

and unwavering rule, that all who rightly

preach Christ and his word, and thereby

bring forth obedient children to the Lord,

must have been called through one of the

aforementioned means. They must have

been brought into the vineyard of the Lord,

through the true and unfeigned love of God
V and man, through the power of the Holy

Ghost. They must improve the talent of

gi'ace which they have received from God,
they must rebuke sin, and teach faith and
righteousness, without any respect of per-

son, they must set forth the word and piaise

of the Lord ; they must faithfiilly perform

the work and service of the Lord and bring

the gathered sheaves into his barn and the

acquired wealth into his treasury. Such a

shepherd was the faithful Moses; for when
the Lord informed him that Israel had made
a molten calf, he hastened from the mount-
ain, and when he heard the tunuilt and
saw the multitude playing, and dancing, a
provoked zeal burned in his heart, so that

he cast down and brake the stone tables

' which the Lord had written with his own
I

finger. He cared neither for life nor death,

but rushed forth among the idolatrous peo-

\

pie, and rebuked them by his Avord and by
i
the sword, because they gave to a molten

creature the honor of Almighty God, who
with such love gloriously effected their de-

liverance from Egypt, Exod. 3-2: 7.

When Zacharias, the son of Barachias, a
man full of the Holy Ghost, saw the false

I worship of the people, he hazarded his life,

and stood forth for the honor of the Lord.

He rebuked his brethren, eiring Israel, and
:
said, "Why transgress ye the command-
ments of the Lord, that ye cannot prosperf
3 Clu'on. 24: 20.

Also the woithy prophet Jeremiah was

i

biu'dened with much sufiering and cares.

;

He was much troubled on account of his

faithful services, and had determined in his

I

heart to prophesy no more in the name of

I

the Lord; but when he saw that the people
' were ungodly and neither acted nor spoke
aright, he said, "God's word was in my
[

heart as a burning lire shut up in ray bones,

and I was weary with forbearing and I

could not stay," Jer. 20: 9. .

I

Again, also holy Paul says, " AVo is unto
me, if I preach not the gospel ! For if I do
this thing willingly, I have a reward; but if

against my will, a Llispensation of the gospel

is committed unto me," 1 Cor. 9: 16.

I

Behold, my good reader, all who by such

a power are touched in their hearts, who are

moved by the Holy Ghost, who are pressed

by love to God and man, and urged by the

Lord himself, or ])y his spotless christian

chui'ch; or are called to the service of the

I

Lord by an unblamable,' truly believing,

chiistian church, to rightly teach in the

house of God; that is, the church of Jesus

Christ, with sound doctrine, and by a pious
and imblamable conduct, admonish, rebuke,
reprove and comfort them in paternal love;

{ to set forth and administer the Lord's holy
' baptism and Supper, in a right manner; to

\

repel diligently, with God's word, all delud-

! ing and false teachers; and to exclude all

evil members fi'om the communion of the

godly, &c. To such, the word of Christ is,

: As my Father hath sent me, even so send I

I

you; -wdthout such a sending, no one can

I ever rightly preach the gospel, as Paul says,
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"How shall they pipa<'li except tliey he'

sent?"

Yes, it was witli this sending and railing

that all the prophets, apostles and servants

of God came forth. They assnnicd not tlie

honor to themselves, as do the preachers

of this world ; Init like Aaron, they were

called by God, or, as has been said, by the

spotless chnrch. They were bronght by the

spirit of God, with pions hearts, into his

service; thej^ had always esteemed them-

selves nntit to serve the people of God. or

stand forth in snch a high and responsible

station.

When Moses was called of the Lord, that

he might lead ont the people, he refused

from his heart, he excnsed himself and de-

clined, because he was of a slow tongue; he

desired not the office to which the Lord had
chosen him, yea, he resisted so long that

the Lord was angiy, Exod. 4: 10—15.

Isaiah was confounded because he was to

preach the word of the Lord. He lamented

that he was of nnclean lips till the angel

purged them witli a coal from off the holy

altar, Isa. G: C.

Jeremiah was called and prepared from

his birth of God, to be a prophet; he said,

Ah Lord God! I am not tit to preach, for I

am but a child, Jer. 1 : 6.

Peter was asked by the Lord three times,

if he loved him, before he gave him charge

of his sheep, John 21: 15.

Paul was called from heaven, and ap-

pointed by the Lord himself in the service

of the Gospel ; for the Lord chose him as

suitable for the ministry. Acts 9: 3.

Matthias was chosen throngh the zealous

prayers of the church, and the lots of the

apostles, to be an apostle in the place of

.
Judas, Acts 1: 20.

All who are not sent of God, nor by an
unblamalile christian church, conformably
to the regulations of Christ and the apostles

are not called,- as above said. Such are not

called by the Holy Ghost; by the pure, un-

feigned love of God and their brethren; and
with a correct knowledge and zeal for the

divine word; but they enter upon it with a
temporal, sensual life, seeking mUn's faror,

praise, money and profit. They will never

gather fruit in the vineyard of the Lord,
though they may be learned in language.

eloquent and esteemed as gi'eat and excel-

lent men. But all that they attempt is lost

labor. The}^ will rise too early, or go out

too late, their calling is powerless, their

service is vain, th<'ir labor without fruit,

yea, it is nothing but sowing by the way,
and beating against the wind; for no one

can serve in this liigli and holy office, con-

formably to God's will, except those Avhom
the Lord of the vineyard has made worthy
and fit, by the spirit of his grace.

Since then, this sending is the true send-

ing and calling, which is taught in the Scrip-

tures, as has been observed, we faitlifidh'

counsel the reader, that in the pure fear of

God, he would mark what kind of people

their teachers are; of whom, in what way,
and to what the,y are called. For it is mani-
fest that some of them are useless, haughty,
lustful men; some are avaricious, usurers,

liars, deceivers, others again are drunkards,
gamblers, licentious, open seducers, idola-

^

ters,(Sre., concerning whom it stands written.

If they repent not, thej^ shall not inherit the

kingdom of God, 1 Cor. 6: 9, 10. Some also,

;

are idle proiiigates, young and haughty,

wholly unlearned in the Scri]itures ; and
were anointed and shaven hj anti-christ,

when they obtain a little knowledge of the

j

Latin tongue, like as if the qualifications

I for the ministry and for the care of our souls,

were not to be founded upon godliness and
the gifts of grace, Init upon language; Oh
no, mj^ reader, no, their foundation must be

sought for more deeply.

Besides this, those so chosen, de.sire noth-

ing but a sensual, corrupt, carnal life, dis-

I

honest, filthy lucre and benefices, which
i heretofore anti-clu'ist and his seiTants have
! collected together and multiplied hy means
of sorcery, theft and robbery.*

They are only called by carnal love, favor

and faction; one has a son, another a broth-

er, a third a favored friend, a fourth is made
willing by money and gifts.

They are also with a similar spirit in-

stalled and established in their office ; to

j

wit, with eating, drinking, gormandizing

i and luxiuy; with jjompous greeting, choir

letters, appellations, presentations, invest-

itures, and such like anti-christian titles.

That is Vfhixt tlifi priests seek.
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But by whom are they thus called? By the

church? No. Christ's church knows no such

callings, customs, practices and teachers,

but they are called by the assemblies of the

impenitent, the haughty, avaricious, forni-

cators, gamblers, drunkards and idolaters,

who neither know God nor his word, but

who abuse, persecute and hate all christian

truth, and walk after the hists of the flesh.*

Again, to what are they called? That they

may preach the pure word of God? That
they may go before the poor people, witli

doctrines and ct)nduct consistent with the

commands of Scripture? O no; but that they

ma}' teach the doctrines and commandments
of men; that they may withstand the holy
truth, and betray the pious and godly, who
refrain from the broadway, into the hands
of the blood-thirsty ; and in this manner as-

siduously serve and support the dominion
of hell.

My beloved reader, why shall I complain
so much; it is yet much worse than I can
write. One blind man calls another ; one
idolater another; one ungodly man, anoth-

er. It is, as the prophet said, deceivers,

liars, drunkards, and gluttons are good
prophets for this j)eople, Mich. 2: 11.

O sensiial preachers ! You who with Korah,
Dathan and Abiram ran imcalled, particu-

larly you who know that your calling and
conduct are not of the word and Spirit of

God, judge your liearts by the word of the

Lord, fear his rigid punishment and severe

sentence, and reflect how the aforementioned
persons, for the same reason, were fearfully

destroyed by the Lord before all Israel,

Num. 16:32.

It siiits perverted fleshly ease to live in

voluptuousness here upon earth, witli fat-

tened bodies, with gloves on the hands, with
ostentatious show, to be greeted by men as

doctor, lord and master. But when the mes-
senger of death shall knock at the door of

your souls and say, "give an account," you
win no longer remain as stewards and hire-

lings ; then you must appear before the

throne of the eternal Majesty, and the poor
miserable souls which you have led out of

the true way of Christ, with your lying

mouths, youi- rmbelieving, l)]ind hearts, sen-

* Observe by whom the priests arc clinsen.

sual, corrapt bodies, false and deceiving

doctrine, idolatries, sorceries, and rrngodly

wanton lives. O where will you conceal

yourselves from the wrath of God? Then
shall you cry, O ye mountains fall upon us,

and ye hills cover us. Rev. 6: 16. O then

you will know what kind of calling you had

;

what kind of life you led, that you served no
other God than your belly, the devil, and
your selfish evil flesh, that you came un-

called, that you have sought nothing but
the milk, wool and flesh of the sheep, and
that one blind man has led another, till

both have fallen into the abyss of the eter-

nal wrath of Almighty God, and the tor-

ments of hell.

O precious souls awake and fear God, for

the hoi;r draws near that your momentary
laugh will be changed into an everlasting-

weeping; these short lived joys to eternal

pain, and this easy, carnal life to death and
endless wo. Jude says, "Wo unto them!
for they liave gone in the way of Cain, and
ran greedily after the error of Balaam for

reward, and perished in the gainsaying of

Core." Again, to them "is reserved the

blackness of darkness for ever," Jude 1:

11, 13.

Behold, beloved sirs, friends and breth-

ren, we openly declare that the sending and
calling of your preachers are neither of God
nor his word, but are from anti-christ, tlie

dragon and the beast ; that they are not

called to preach the word of the Lord, by
the Spirit of God, and the church, biit they
are called and lu-ged by their lusts with the

priests of Jeroboam, to worship the golden
calf, 2 Chron. 13: 8, 9. They enter not in by
the right door, therefore, the Scriptures testi-

fy that they are thieves and robbers, John
10: 8.

Since then, we have been saved out of the

mouths of the lions and bears of the pit,

and out of the snares of concealed thieves

and robbers, through the gi-eat Shepherd of

the sheep, the High Priest of our souls,

Christ Jesus, and are now upon the chosen
and fruitful mountain of Israel, and the

green luxiulant pastures of the holy word
(the Lord be eternally thanked), our hun-

gering consciences have been fed with the

food of eternal life, it mxist ever be a con-

demnable folly to forsake such a true shep-
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herd, and such precious pashu-es, and again

enter upon tlie barren and waste deserts,

under the false sliepherd who does nothing

else but rob and deprive God of his glorj^

and ruin and murder our ]ioor miserable

souls, John 10: 10.

This I have said particularly in relation

to the PopisJi x>Tiests. 'Wh&i the calling and

sending of the Lutherans and Zuinglians is,

by what spirit they are moved, what they

seek, and what fi-uits of repentance they

show by their doctrines and sacraments, we
willingly leave all the godly to judge.

THE DOCTRINE OF THE PREACHERS.
As I have presented to the reader, the first

part in relation to the sending and calling

of a true preacher, according to the word of

God, I will now, through the grace of God,

present in like manner the second part, re-

lating to the doctrine ; for there is but little

difference between their calling and their

doctrine, as the calling is, even so, most
commonly, is the doctrine.

Where the spirit of God m-ges or moves
to preach, there will the word be incorrupt-

ibly taught in the power of God; an.d up-

right children of the spirit will thereby be
born. But where flesh and blood calls, there

will a carnal doctrine be taught and carnal

disciples will be made, for that like pro-

duces like is incontrovertible. I deem it un-

necessary here to prove this with much
scripture, for their actions bear testimony.

The Scriptures plainly show how a preach-

er rightly called by the word of God is to

rightly teach that word without perverting

glosses, without any mingling of leaven; as

Peter says, "If any man speak, let him
speak as the oracles of God," 1 Peter 4: 11.

, They are the children of the Holy Ghost
who speak the word of the Spirit, as Christ

said, "It is not ye that speak, but the Spirit

of your Father which speaketh in you,"

Matt. 10: 20. "For he whom God hath sent

speaketh the words of God," John 3: 34. To
preach the word salutarily and unblamably

,

is one of the highest and greatest commands
enjoined by Christ. He said, " Go ye in all

the world, and preach the gospel to every
creature," Mark 16: 15.

, The Gospel, the word of God, preached
\/ unmingled, in the power of the spirit, is the

8

only right, true seed from which are born
the truly believing and obedient children of

God. If the church of Christ brings forth

children from the doctrine of man, and not

from God's word, she is not faithful unto

Christ, and her children are not of his seed.

Therefore may nothing else be preached
in Christ's kingdom and house, the church,

except her King and husband's own com-
mands and words, according to which she

and all her servants must conform.

This command and word (I say), Christ

commanded all true messengers and preach-

ers to observe, as he spoke; Preacli the

gospel. He does not say, preach the doc-

trines and commands of man; preach coun-

cils and customs; preacli glossy ordinances

and opinions of the learned, but he says,

"Preach the gospel," and "teach them to

observe all things whatsoever I have com-
manded you," Matt. 28: 20.

My faithful reader, observe that all the

true servants of God, both of the Old and
New Testaments, taught nothing but God's

word, as may be seen and read in many
places in the Scriptiu'es.

Moses was found faithful of God in all his

house. He regulated and taught nothing

which God had not before commanded him.

Num. 12:7; Heb. 3:2.

Isaiah, and aU of the other prophets, testi-

fied in many places what kind of doctrine

they taught, and from whom they had re-

ceived it ; and said. Thus saith the Lord
your God, who brought you out of the land

of Egypt ; thus spake the Lord of Hosts,

Again the mouth of the Lord has spoken it.

Paul dare not speak of any thing which
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Christ had not wrought throu.gh him, Rora.

15: IS. Yea, Christ himself did not teach

Ms word, but the word of his father, he
said, My doctrine is not mine, bnt is of him
who sent me, "All things that I have heard
of ray Father, I have made known nnto
you," John 7: 16; 15: 15. Since then the

true messengers of God, taught nothing but
the word of the Lord, wliich is the only doc-

trine from Avhicli our souls can obtain eter-

nal life, as the Lord said, Deut. 8:3. So it

is easily here to mark and jiidge what kind
of teachers they are who direct the poor un
cultivated people to legends, histories, fa-

bles, holydays, images, lioly water, tapers,

palms, confessions, pilgrimages, masses,
matins and vespers; who teach of purgato-

Yj, vigils, times, bulls, offerings, and satis-

faction for souls and sins, who also make a

piece of bread and a di-ink of wine, to be
the essential body and blood of Clirist; who
teach and saj^ that when they have but spo-

ken these words, Hoc est corpus mmm {tin's

is my hocTtj), the Lord, willing or not will-

ing, must descend unto their idolatrous

hands, even though the Heavens should
rend assunder, and the earth crumble down,
O blasphemy!

dear Lord ! my heart trembles in my
liodj^, that I must relate and mention such

terrible abominations. But because the

simple plain people, who do not guard
themselves against such sediicers; who, con-

scientiousl}^ are bound hand and foot, and
are blindly rushed into eternal death, and
the abyss of hell, b}^ these useless men,
therefore I cannot remain silent, but must
disclose this, through undissembled love

to God and your souls. AVho knows but
God may give grace that yon. maj^ be pre-

vailed upon to hear, your eyes opened to

see, and your hearts to understand, that

you may be freed from the snares of the

devil, whei'eby you are taken.

Yes, my dear reader, they have made
lords, princes, and the world drunk by their

cup, Rev. 17: 2, and have corai^letely be-

witched them, so that all who turn from
their shame, and would not pervert the

honor of their Savior, by a piece of bread,

all who shun false teachers, and desire the

salutary administration of the Lord's Sup-
per, as above said, will ]ie upbraided by all

men, as profaners of the holy Sacrament,
and they must suffer and be lianished, as

degraded and accursed heretics.

O blind leader I you, Avho during j'our

life have not rightly understood one sentence

of the word of the Lord, nor have received

one ray fi-om his spirit, but have trodden

the kingdom of God with your feet, and
have thrust it from yoir with your horns,

Ezek. 34: 21. How truly are you associates

of those of whom it stands written, that they

say, "We have made a covenant with death,

and with hell are we at agi'eement; when the

overflowing scourge shall pass through, it

shall not come unto us; for we have made
lies our refuge, and under falsehood have
we hid oiu'selves," Isa. 28: 15; again, "Wo
unto them that call evil good, and good
evil; that put darkness for light, and light

for darkness," Isa. 5: 20. "Wo unto you,

for ye shut up the kingdom of Heaven
against men," said Christ, Matt. 23: 13, and
make the poor souls err from the Avay. Yet
again. Wo unto .you!

However, I ana not much astonished that

such persons teach such shameful doctrine,

since tlie}^ have neither known Christ nor

his word, but they hold and teach all things

as they were taught from youth up, out of

the old usages, and the papistical laws. But
that which grieves me most, is, that those

also who now are aware in part of the hid-

den whoredom of the Babylonian woman,
and have put from them some of her abomi-

nations, yet cling to human sophistry, so

that they can neither be moved nor taught,

with the powerful word of God, with the

unblamable lives, the candid professions,

or the innocent blood of so many godly
saints. Nevertheless, some of j^ou, have, at

times, to yield to the truth with stopped

mouths and subdued hearts, but still ye
cease not to upbraid, defame, and belie,

with enviotis tongues and slanderous lips,

the bright, clear truth of Christ, and the

pious children of God, before your carnal,

blind churches which are of like calling

with yourselves. This also jowv writers do
' as may be seen and heard every where. Be-

sides, I fear that they are not less guilty

\ than the papists in moving the lords, prin-

j

ces and ruling powers, by commissions,

!
complaints, revilings, outcries, and writ-
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ings, to persecute the Lamb of God, and
his chosen, Rev. 17: 6; and to cause an up-

roar, when their deceiving leaven, particu-

larly the calf worship of their infant bap-

tism, and their unfounded supper, is reject-

ed. Let each one behold for himself and
learn to know them rightly. I know of a

truth that they are without the Spirit, the

sending, or the word of Christ; for I am
sensible how nialicioiis they generally are

toward those who are rightly led, who fear

the Lord with all their heart and who would
gladly become christians. In their doctrines

and deeds they seek, not less than the pa-

pists, friendsliii> of man, honor, pomp,
l50unti("s, tine houses, and an easy licen-

tious life.

O my beloved reader, these are not the

teachers who lead many to righteoiisness,

and who shall shine, as the light of heaven
and as the stars, now and in eternity, Dan.
13: 13. For I know not where a single con-

gTegation shall be found wliich they have
led with their doctrines and conduct to re-

penting lives, and to the worship of God.
Tlieii' gTeat clamor is against the pope and
his cardinals, bishops, priests and mohks.
Moreover, all those who gladly seek the

best for their poor souls, must be upbraided
by them, as profaners of the sacraments,

nnabaptists, fanatics, and heretics, who
through the word of God, reprove tlieir de-

ceiving doctrines, idolatrous sacraments,

and idle lives.

Yea, when thev can lind but one ( tliough

cut off), who was before united with the

people of God, but who has now fallen into

some vice, they judge and sentence all the

godly by this one; Behold! say they, Avhat

manner of people they are. They seek noth-

ing so much as to find cause of censm-e;

tlierefore, they look upon Judas, but not

lipon Peter, Andrew and John ; they do
not regard what manner of people they are

themselves, nor what kind of disciples they
have.

Besides, it is nothing but the grace, favor,

mercy, and the love of God, that they teach

and preach to their covetous, proud, gor-

geous, impure, dnmken, and impenitent
church, not observing that sucli as they are,

cannot inherit the kingdom of God, as the

whole Scriptures testify ; they also strength-

en the hands of the wicked, so that no one
repents of his wickedness, as the prophet
lamented.

O ye useless uuprolitable teachers, who
are believed to bear the vessels of the Lord,
these my words are to you ! AVhy do you
declaim so much of faith and love, whose
fruit you so greatly hate and dislike? If

you have the fear and unfeigned love of

God, let them appear and be made mani-
fest through your words. Say, beloved
preachers! AVhere is your christian humil-
ity, your godly, christian zeal, pleasure,

peace and joy in Christ Jesus?

I

Where is your mercy which you shew?
where are the naked whom you have cloth-

ed, the hungry whom you have fed, and tlie

needy whom you have entertained? Matt.

I

25 : 41—43. Where are the lost whom you
;

have again sought, the wounded whom you
\ have bound up, and the sick whom you
: have healed? Ezek. 34: 4. Where is yoiu-

I

unblamable, pious life which is from God?

j

That which you preach, perform and do,

is for the most part idle hypocrisy.

Some of you approve in some degree, of a
pious, clnistian life, preach also much of
Christ, of his merits, spirit and grace, and
are yourselves, manifestly those who lead a

' gTOss, carnal life, who crucify Christ anew,

I

grieve his spirit, and despise liis grace, as
' may be seen.

j

O preachers, i)reachers I how aptly has

\

the Holy Ghost likened you to diy wells

and empty clouds fi-oni which no water can
be obtained, and to unfruitful trees from
which no fruit can be taken, 2 Pet. 2: 17;

Jude 1: 12. I know not to what you may
be more suitably comj^ared, than to a wom-
an wiio lives in all manner of shame and
wantonness, and yet talks much about mod-
esty, decency and virtue: Should not her

words be regarded as mockery ? Might it

not be said, why do you talk of modesty
, and cliastity, since you are full of all man-
!
ner of immodesty and shame?
AVe are well aware that you have demol-

' ished some of the little idols of Babylon,

I

such as the Roman ablution, tlie invocation

of departed saints, vile puritication, ab-

staining from meats, and thc^ like self-right-

j

eousness, idolatry, and other superstitions,

I

but, alas, the horrible blasphemy and abom-

/
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inations are still retained; sncli as accm-sed

unbelief, obstinacy, eartlily-mindedness, un-

scriptural infant baptism, the idolatrous

supper, and the impenitent, old life wliicli

is of tlie flesh.

Therefore, we testify with the truth and
declare that you are not ambassadors of

God nor teachers of Clmst. For it is plain

that you reject the word and ordinances of

the Lord, and run of yourselves, Jer. 8: 6,

and have pastured yoiu-selves under the

name and appearance of the evangelical

shepherds of the Lord, and have led to

destruction so many hundi-eds of thousands

of soiils, through your wanton doctrine, idol-

atrous sacraments, and carnal lives.

But the teachers who are sent of God, and
who have been rightly called, teach the word
of God in purity, abide in its holy ordinan-

ces, and live (after their weakness) unblam-

ably, for they are born of God, and are
'^ taught and moved by his Holy Spirit, they

seek neither gold, nor possessions, neither

an easy life nor earthly applause, they wait

upon their enjoined duties with all eai-nest-

ness, they fear God from the heart, seek

their neighbor with fidelity ; they are armed
with the weapons of righteousness, on the

right hand and on the left, Rom. 6: 7. They
deal without respect to persons. The pow-
erful, sharp sword of the divine word, cuts

out of their moiith; it is a shining lantern

in their hands ; they are taught in light-

eousness, are full of all spiritual wisdom;
they divide the good from the evil ; the holy

from the imholy, and tlie dean from the un-

clean. In short, they shine in doctrine and
conduct, even as from the beginning till the

present time, it has been written and re-

marked of all true prophets, apostles and
servants of God.

O dear Lord, how lovely are those pas-

tors and teachers who seek nothing else but

the extension of the kingdom of God; who
rightly preach the word of repentance and
grace, that tiny may win many souls ; and
for this end, they expose their reputation,

houses, property, persons and lives.

These are they, who, with Christ, the

chief shepherd, gather together and feed his

lambs ; but the others are those who scatter

and destroy them. They are prophets, but

not of God; they preach, but not out of the

Lord's mouth. They sti-engthen the hands
of the rmgodly. They destroy the souls who
should have eternal life, and encourage those
who must forever die; and this they do for

handfuls of barley and pieces of bread.

They preach to the people peace when there

is no peace. Therefore, shall they stand in

shame, who follow such abominations, al-

though they yet are not ashamed and yet
forbear to blush, Ezek. 13: 16.

Behold, dear reader, since they so shame-
fully deprive Christ of his honor and gain,

and scatter his sheep, and, with the sword
of their deceiving doctrines, destroy the poor
souls who are so greatly loved by the Lord,
for whom he so earnestly seeks, and whom
he so dearly purchased. Since they so en-

viously war against the word and ordinan-

ces of the Lord, we say and teach with
Cluist, " Let them alone; they be blind lead-

ers of the blind." Guard yourselves against

such false prophets ; for though they come
in the appearance of sheep, they are never-

theless, inwardly ravening wolves. They
are the strangers whose voice Christ's sheep
know not. They are those of whom Paul
warns us and says, "Now I beseech you,
brethren, mark them which cause divisions

and offences contrary to the doctrine which
you have learned ; and avoid them ; for they
that are such serve not our Lord Jesus

Christ, but their own belly; and by good
words and fair speeches deceive the hearts

of the simple," Rom. 16: 17, 18.

Again, John says, ''Whosoever trans-

gresseth, and abideth not in the doctrine of

Christ, hath not God. If there come any
luito you, and bring not this doctrine, re-

ceive him not into your house, neither bid

him God speed, for he that biddeth him God
speed, is partaker of his evil deeds," 2 John
1: 9, 10, 11.

The word of God, abundantly exhorts us

that we should leave such and beware of

them; shun their voice and retreat from
them, and not take them into oiu" houses,

as has been said. If we are Christ's sheep

and the children of the Holy Spirit; so must
we even hear Christ's voice, and follow after

and obey the monitions of the Holy Ghost.

Reflect how sincerely holy Paul admonished
the Philipijians, that they should guard

j
against strife, evil doers, and the concision.
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He taught tlie true servants of God that they

should shun those, who failed no fiu-ther (as

it appears) than that they out of zeal, with-

out knowledge, held fast to the circumcision

which they had received from their fathers,

and would not admit that it should be abol-

ished through Chi'ist, for this he sharply re-

proves them. How much more earnestly it

becomes us to beware of them, who deceive

the whole world, who upbraid and persecute

the godly, and crucify all truth, against all

false teachers and blasphemers of God, who
urge, institute and jjractice all manner of

idolatrous and abominable doctrine.

THE CONDUCT OF PREACHERS.
As you have just heard the groimd of the

calling and doctrines of the preachers, we
will proceed, and through the gi-ace of God
point out by the Scriptm-es how the trite

apostles, bishops, teachers and pastors, in

the church of Christ, should conduct them-

selves in their deportment and lives ; it is

not enough that a man appears to speak
much of the word of the Lord, but what he

says must also be maintained by a devout

and unblamable conduct, as the Scriptures

teach.

Thus says Paul, "But I keep under my
body, and bring it into subjection; lest that

by any means, when I have preached to

others, I myself should be a cast-away," 1

Cor. 9: '27. If it becomes the hearers and
discij)les to lead an unblamable life, how
much more does it become teachers, because

they rule the hearers and are their over-

seers; as Paul says, "Remember them which

have the rule over yoTi, who have spoken
unto you the word of God; whose faith fol-

low, considering the end of their conversa-

tion," Heb. 13:7.

He also admonishes Timothy thereto, and
says, "Let no man despise thy youth; but

be thou an example of the believers, in

word, in conversation, in charity, in spirit,

in faith, in purity," 1 Tim. 4: 12. In all

things shewing thyself a pattern of good
works; in doctrine, shewing uncorruptness,

gravity, sincerity, &c.. Tit. 2: 7. For it is

undoubtedly proper, if any one teaches and
reproves others, that he first himself be
rightly taught and unblamable, as Paul
teaches, "If a man desire the office of a
bishop he deslreth a good work. A bishop

then must be blameless, the husband of one
wife vigilant, sober, of good behavior, given

to hospitality, apt to teach; not given to

wine, no striker, not greedy of lilthy lucre;

but patient, not a brawler, not covetous; one
that ruleth well his own house, having his

children in subjection with all gravity; for

if a man know not how to riile his own
house, how shall he take care of the chiirch

of God ? Not a novice, lest being lifted up
with pride, he fall into the condemnation of

the devil. Moreover, he must have a good
report of them which are without; lest he
fall into rei>roach and the snare of the

devil, he must be sober, just, holy, tem-

perate; holding fast the faithful word, as

he hath been taught, tliat he may be able

by sound doctrine, both to exhort and to

convince the gainsayers ; even so must their

wives be grave, not slanderers, sober, faith-

ful in all things," 1 Tim. 3: 1—11; Titus

1:8,9.

Behold dear reader, it is requisite that

every preacher and teacher, who would
rightly govern and rule in the church of

God, be thus qualified; for if any one were

to reprove and teach others, and is himself

not blameless and is ignorant; he will just-

ly have to hear; AVhy do you teach others

and teach not yourself first! Thou teachest

a man should not steal, and thori dost steal.

Thou sayest a man shoxild not commit adul-

tery, and thou dost. Thou adhorrest idols,

yet thou committest sacrilege. Thou boast-

est of the law of God; and dishonorest God
by breaking the law, Rom. 2 : 21—23.

All those thus called, who are in doctrine

sound, and unblamable in life, may teach,
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exhort, reprove, root up, and build in the

name of the Lord; their labors will not

be frnitless, as may be seen, in the case of

Moses, Samuel, Elias, Elisha, Isaiah, Jere-

miah, Peter, Paul, John, and with all the

true prophets, apostles and servants of God,

who preached the word unblamably in the
|

power of the Spirit.

Their doctrine cuts like a shar]i edged

sword, for it has power, it is fruitful, has

spirit and energy, as the prophet says, "As
the rain cometh do^\Ti, and the snow from

heaven, and returneth not thither, but water-

eth the earth, and maketh it bring forth and
bud, that it may give seed to the sower, and
bread to the eater, so shall my word be, that

goeth forth out of my mouth; it shall not

retui'u unto me void, but it shall accomplish

that which I please, and it shall prosper in

the thing whereto I sent it," Isa. 55: 10, 11.

Yea, all those Avho enter the vineyard of

the Lord with such a sending or calling,

and with such a spirit, doctrine and con-

duct, as said, are the shepherds of whom it

is written, "I will give you pastors accord-

ing to mine lieart, which shall feed you with

knowledge and understanding," Jer. 3: 15.

They are the teachers who turn many to

righteousness; and they shall shine as the

brightness of the firmament, as the stars

forever, Dan. 12: 3.

They are the spiiltual streams, and the

rivers of the paradise of Christ, which issue

from the fountains of the paradise of God,

to irrigate and fertilize tlie whole country,

Gen. 2: 10—14.

They are the spiritual posts and pillars

in the court of the tabernacle of Moses Avith

hangings of fine twined linen, Exod. 27: 9.

They are the three score valiant men, of the

valiant of Israel, who are around Solomon's

bed; they all hold swords; being expert in

war; every man with his sword upon his

thigh, because of fear in the night. Cant.

3: 7, 8.

They are the seven horns or tiiimpets, of

the golden years, before whose sounds,

teaching and preaching, the walls of Jericho

fell, that is, all false doctrine, all powers

and dominions raised up against the true

Joshua, Jesus Christ, and his people, are

brought low, Josh. 6: 10.

They are the beautiful messengers of

peace, who preach the gospel of grace,

favor, mercy, love, and peace, and bring

glad tidings of good things, to us, poor,

miserable, troubled sinners, Isaiah 52: 7;

Rom. 10: 15.

They are seven mighty mountains, where-

upon grow roses and lilies, whose sweet

scent refi-eshes with joy all who fear the

Lord, 2Esd. 2:19.

They are the splendid crown of twelve

stars of the woman, pregnant and in travail.

Rev. 12: 1,2.

They are the walls of the new and heav-

enly Jerusalem, based upon the twelve foun-

dations, that is upon the ground and doc-

trine of the twelve apostles. Rev. 21: 14.

See, worthy reader, with such and similar

glorious images and parables, are all the

pious pastors and teachers honored in the

Scriptures, wiiom the Holy Ghost has or-

dained as bishoi)s and overseers in his

chiu'ch, congregation and hoxise.

These may say with holy Paul, Follow us

as we are the followers of Christ, "for our

exhortation was not of deceit, nor of uu-

cleanness, nor in guile, but as we were al-

lowed of God to be put in trust with the

gospel, even so we speak; not as pleasing-

men, but God, who trieth our hearts; for

neither at any time, used we flattering words,

as you know, nor a cloak of covetousness

;

God is witness. Nor of men sought we
glory,"2Thess. 2: 3—0.

I repeat it. These are the.y who gather

with Christ what has been scattered, bind
up the wounded, and heal the sick, for they

are intiuenced by the Spirit of the Lord and
urged by ttnfeigned love. They are vigilant,

and assiduous in the discharge of entrusted

duties. They fight daily with the weapon
of obedience. They tear down, break and
destroy all that which is against the word
of Gocl, not by external power, with sword
and spear, but lay the preaching of the holy

word, in j)ower and spirit, with the word of

the Lord. They tiU, sow, water and plant.

They cut down what is ripe. They gather

their grain and sheaves, and carry them into

the Lord's barn, and their fntits will abide

unto eternal life.

Since the Scriptures require such teachers,
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as before-nieutioiied, it is then indispen-

sable, that we weigh the conduct of your
preachers in the l^alance, and determine
their actions, by the phimmet of the divine

word, before your own eyes, that you may
discover how much tliey are wanting in tlieir

conduct of the pattern of the triie bishops,

preacliers and pastors, spoken of b}^ Paid
to Timothy and Titus, in all theii" lives and

i

actions; and that they are the very reverse,

who, without spirit, word, work or truth,

but in semblance only, are so called of the

world.

It is n\anifest, beloved reader, tlint tliey

have changed the meek office of a true bisli-

op, preaclier and pastor, which is an office

of christian service, and if riglitly attended

to, is an office full of labor, poverty, trouble,

care, reproach, miser}', tribulation, cross

and affliction, into ungodly gorgeousness

and princely glory, that tliey may be great-

l.y respected and feared, of those whose
names are not written in heaven, to this end
they appear in splendid robes; are dressed

in shining garbs. Rev. 13: 8; are called by
pompous names, and use in their services

crosses, ointments, caps, togas, unclean jra-

rifications, and have cloisters, chapels, bells,

organs, music, masses, offerings, &c., of

which there is not a word to be found in

the Scriptm-es. Under these splendid trap-

pings may plainly be seen the slily, croach-

ing wolf, the earthly, sensual mind, the anti-

christian seductions and bloody abomina-
tions ; for they seek nothing but the favor of

men, honor, splendor, vener3^ idleness, self,

gold, silver, gluttony, &c., and sutler them-

selves to be called spiritual doctors, teach-
\

ers, lords, abbots, guardians, fathers and t

priors.

Alas! how vastly they do differ from the

prophets and apostles in their office, serv-

ices, examples, usages, lives, and in all they

did; who entered the vineyard of the Lord
{

without purse, without money, or much
clothing; wlio were made a spectacle to tlie

whole world ; and for Christ's sake were
killed all the day long, and accounted as

sheep for tlie slaughter ; as ma}' be seen

from the Scriptures.

But these have their cliests and coffers

full, they are waxed rich through the abun-
dance of the Babylonian sorcery, and have

become princes on eartli. Rev. IS: 15. In all

things they are blamable, violating female
chastity, which is carried on to such an un-
blushing degree, that it cannot be expressed;
they are unchaste, unmerciful, malicious,
scorners, inifriendly, unrighteous, liars,

drankards, and full of inordinate desires.

Their tables are full of uncleanness, as Isa-

iah the prophet says. Their hearts are full

of avarice, and they are malicious towards
those who will not contribute to their sup-

port. They even prepare war against them,
as Micah teaches ; are full of adultery ; sit

with harlots in tlieir houses; beget children

illegitimately. They are unbelieving, re-

fractory, proud, ambitious; obey not the

word of the Lord; are bound with the cords
of the devil, and there are many who have
not known the truth, are a scandal and dis-

grace to the world. Their dreadful, abom-
inalde fruits make this manifest to all. They
fight against Christ and his word; hate all

the pious; speak reproachfully of all those
who seek, love, and fear the Lord with all

their hearts. In short, it is impossible to

relate all their abominable crimes, lewdness,

ungodly deeds, private and public vices, in-

famy and abominations.

O dear Lord! how much nu)re have thej'

become the reverse of the upright and true

bishops, overseers and pastors, although
this proud generation boast that they can
bring Christ down from lieaven, reconcile

God, forgive sins, and that they are the tiiie

pillars, heads and eyes of the church.

Although I have WTitten this especially

of the Roman priests, the reader should
know, that I cannot acquit those in any
wise, who boast of the word; for with the

exception of adultery and fornication, and
a few of the abuses of the bread, which
are not found with them, they seek and de-

sire, in the common walks of life, unreason-

able gain ; they idolize Imptism and the

Holjr Slipper, and oppress, backbite and
slander the jiifjus, aliout the same as the

others do.

Therefore, I fear all who preach for money,
and Hatter the world, are the spiritual sor-

cerers of Egypt, 2 Tim. 3: 8, priests of the

groves, servants of Baal, and prophets of

Jezebel, destroyers of the Lord's vineyard,

Jer. 12: 10, defilers of the land, Jer. 23: 11,
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blind watdimen and dumb dogs, spoilers of

the good pastures, they trouble the clear

waters, are devourers of souls, Ezek. 22: 27,

false prophets and ravening wolves, devour-

ers of widows' houses, thieves and murder-

ers, enemies of the cross of Christ, whose
end is destruction, whose God is their belly,

and whose glory is in their shame, who
mind earthly things, Phil. 3: 18, 19, false

teachers, founders of sects, cursed children,

wandering stars, withered trees, without

fruit, twice dead, plucked up by the roots;

foaming out their own shame, to whom is

reserved the l)]ackness of darkness forever,

Jude 13; anti-christs, locusts that rose from

the bottomless pit, came to hurt those who
have not the seal of God in their foreheads,

Rev. 9: 4. In short, if they will not repent,

they are already condemned according to

the Scriptures, Tit. 3: 11; Rev. 21: 8.

Not that I would judge any one, my good
reader, I well know that it is written. Judge
not, that ye be not judged; condemn not

and ye shall not be condemned; but they

are judged of him, who says, "The word
that I have spoken, the same shall judge
him in the last day," John 12: 48.

AVho do such and the like things, says
Paul, shall not inherit the kingdom of God.
But if any one shall do the works whereof
Paul speaks, he will not be judged of

me, nor by any other man, but by the word
of the Lord. Therefore we entreat j^ou to

measure the conduct of your preachers with
the Scriptures, and you will tind, by whom
they are judged.

O miserali)le preachers, whose blindness

we may well lament; how much better would
it be for you never to have been born. For
if you have finished your short, perishable,

voluptuous and idle life; and have not re-

pented, as aliove stated, your portion will

be God's eternal wrath, punishment and
judgment in the torments, the pains and
burnings of hell; woe and death shall be
your end, as the Scriptures threaten, Phil.

3: 19.

The reason is, because you reject Christ,

and despise liis word, which is everlasting

food for the soul, ui^on which we must eter-

nally subsist. You despise his word be-

cause it reproves your vain and frivolous

conduct, showing that you are indeed sen-

sual; of the world, and of the devil, as is

evident; and that you so miserably deceive

poor souls; and so craelly hate, belie, re-

proach and betray all those who sincerely

seek the salvation of their souls; take their

property, deprive them of honor, and life,

who in great love admonish, by the word of

God, your deceiving teachers, and reprove
their ungodly deeds with all discretion,

Deut. 8:3; Matt. 4: 4.

O Balaam, Balaam, how long will you
so unmercifully kick and cuff the poor ass

which has to sntfer all the opprobium, scorn,

and disgi'ace, for the sake of his master's

testimony? And never kindly listen how he
ansM'ers j^ou in a human voice, and reproves

your great folly and error? That he is driven

by an angel with a naked sword, namely,
by the Spirit and word of the Lord, that he
can longer carry (endure) jon in j'our un-

godly deeds.

Well now! seed of Cain, Korah and Ba-
laam, prepare for defence; lie, cheat, cen-

sure, blaspheme, hate, root up, disgrace,

and murder as much as in you lies ; allege

all the councils, authors, and learned teach-

ers who have been for centuries; appeal to

all the lords and princes, emperors, kings
and the mighty of the earth. Use all the

power, art and cunning that you can com-
mand, it will avail j'ou nothing; the Lamb
will conquer and gain the victory, the people
of God w^ll triumph, not witli tangible weap-
ons, but in patience with the Spirit and '"f

Word of God. Jerusalem and the temple
must be liuilt up, althougli the Azotus and
Sanballat may attempt to hinder it, not
with inanimate stones, which are now tread

upon in every street vrith your unclean feet,

Nell. 4: 6; althougli all the gates of hell

may resist. Babel must be destroyed and
laid waste. The ten kings will and must
perform their services. You will gnaw your
tongues for pain, bitterly cry and weep on
account of the torments of Babel, and say,

Alas! alas! that great city, that was cloth-

ed in fine linen, and purple, and scarlet, and
decked with gold, and precious stones, and
pearls! For in one hoiu" so great riches is

come to nought; for her sins rose up to

heaven, and the Lord remembered her wick-

edness. Rev. 18: 16.

The gospel wM and must be heard; lies
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must be exposed, and yom- blind folly made
known to all men ; althongli I and my breth-

ren may be called off by deatli before this

takes place, yet it will undoubtedly happen
at the appointed time, which the Holy Ghost
so plainlj^ foretold and taught through the

M'orthy disciple, John.

O stiffaecked, and evil generation, how
long will jrou resist the Holy Ghost? How
long will you revile the truth, and prefer

lies? How long will your hands drip with

the blood of the innocent? Reform your
wicked lives, fear God with all your hearts,

renounce all your giossj', sensual and carnal

doctrine, come forward with us, treat us ac-

cording to the word of God, that the gospel

may be rightlj' preached, and maintained
hy a pious and blameless life. O, if you
would do this, no innocent blood would be
shed, and the truth would be made known.
But we are afraid it will be as the prophet

said, "The wicked shall do wickedly, and
none of the wicked shall understand; but
the wise shall understand," Dan. 12 : 10.

For it is the custom of all the sects, who are

out of Christ and his word, to defend their

foundations, faith and actions with the

sword. The Romans, the Arians, the Cir-

cumcellions, the Lutherans, the Zuingiians,

and the Muusterites, are our witnesses; but
Christ's people suffer and forbear.

Is it not a grievous error, that these poor
people want to be called Christians, and are

guilty of such abominable things, such as

exterminating, robbing, apprehending,burn-
ing, torturing, murdering, &c., under pre-

tences, as if the kingdom of Christ, the glory

of the Lord, the word and truth of Gocl,

were to be defended and maintained with

such horrible disgrace?

Alas, no ! you miserable men, no. All

who are moved by the spirit of Christ know
of no sword but the word of the Lord ; their

weapons are powerful, fervent prayer, a
j

long-suffering and patient heart, strong, im- i

moveable faith, a living hope, and an un-

blamable life, whereby the gospel of the
kingdom, the word of peace, is to be pro-

mulgated, and to be defended- against the
gates of hell.

Beloved reader, if you have the fear of
God, then learn rightly to know your bish-

ops, prophets, pastors and teachers, and
9

]

remember what is written, "Come out from
t among tliem, and be ye separate, saith the

;
Lord, and touch not the unclean thing; and

;
I will receive you, and I will be a Father

!

unto you, and ye shall be my sons and
daughters, saith the Lord Almighty," 2 Cor.

6: 17, 18; and again, "Come out other, my
people, that ye be not partakers of her sins,

!
and that ye receive not of her plagues," Rev.
18: 4. Consider that the mouth of the Lord
said, "Beware of false prophets, which come
to you in sheep's clothing, but inwardly they
are ravening wolves: ye shall know them
by their fruits. Do men gatlier grapes of

thorns, or figs of thistles?" Matt. 7: 15, 16.

They are the salt which has lost its savor,

and is henceforth good for nothing, but to

be cast out and to be trodden under foot of

men, as the Lord says. Matt. 5: 13.

In short, they are those of whom Paul
warned and said, "This know also, that in

the last days perilous times shall come ; for

men shall be lovers of their ownselves, cov-

etous, boasters, proud, blasphemers, dis-

obedient to parents, unthanlvful, unholy,
without natural affection, truce-breakers,

false accusers, incontinent, fierce, despisers

of those that are good, traitors, heady, high-

minded, lovers of pleasm-e more than lovei-s

of God; having a form of godliness, but
denying the power thereof; from such turn

away," 2 Tim. 3: 1—5.
Again, thus you see that your preachers

are such persons as described, and that the

Scriptures abundantly admonish and com-
mand that we shall forsake them, fear them,
avoid and flee from them, &c. And this is

the reason why we openly teach not to hear
their seducing doctrines, not to use their

sacraments, and to have nothing to do with

their false worship.

Rather say. What godliness can Israel

bring from Assj'ria, Egypt, or from Baby-
lon?

How can the true service be found witli

the priests of Baal? How can you be taught

in divine things to righteousness, by those

who are ignorant thereof themselves?

How can you learn Christ from anti-

christ; and the word of God from false pro-

phets ?

How can you be blessed by the cursed,

and be rightly led by the blind ?
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How will yon draw water from dry fount-

ains, and gather fruit from withered trees?

2 Pet. 2:17.

How can you be partakers of the Lord's

table and of tlie table of devils ?

How can .you drink both of the Lord's cup

and the devil's cup, and be in the commun-
ion of Christ and of anti-christ^ 3 Cor. 10: 21.

You cannot serve two masters who are op-

posed to each other; you must love the one

and hate the other, or else you will hold to

the one and despise the other. You must
be for Christ or against him, you Avill gather

with him, or desti-oy in opposition to him,

Matt. 6:24.

Since we, by the grace of God, so plainly

see how your preachers are sent, see their

doctrine and lives, how they go withou.t be-

ing called, falsify the word of God, lead

a wanton, sensual life, deceive the poor

people; and being so abimdantly admon-
ished by the Scriptures, that we sliould for-

sake, avoid, and shun such preachers, be-

cause they are so diametricallj^ opposed to

Christ and his word, and we desire to be

obedient to the voice of our shepherd in this

matter as it becomes all the pious of Christ,

for the kingdom is promised to the obedient,

as the Scriptures say, "Not every one that

saith unto me. Lord, Lord, shall enter into

the kingdom of heaven; but he that doeth

the will of my Father," Matt. 7: 21.

And we also, agreeably to the contents of

God's word, have departed from their doc-

trine, sacraments and service, and this we
testify both by word and deed, with posses-

sions and blood, before lords and princes, in

cities and in the country, before j^ou, and
the world as an admonition, doctrine and
instruction, so that you all, both teachers

and hearers, might awaken, to reflect on the

truth, repent and come out from the king-

dom and fellowship of anti-christ, and enter

the Ivingdoin and communion of Christ; and
thus extricate your poor souls from the

snares of unbelief, that you may lie res-

cued, preserved and eternalh^ saved.

For we will sooner endure, in our mortal

bodies, misery, povert}", tribulation, himger,

thirst, heat, cold, bonds and death, and ad-

here to the word of the Lord, than lead se-

cure easy lives witli the world, and for the

sake of a short and temporal life, ruin our

souls.

AVe think with holy Peter, that we should

rather obey God than man; and with virtu-

ous Susanna, it is better to fall into the

hands of man, than into the hands of God.

All who fear the Lord may read and judge.

COUNTER ARGIJMEITS
OP

BABYLON ANJ) ITS BUILDERS, WITH THEIR REPLICATIONS.

Beloved reader, although we have clearly

shown you the difference between true and
false preachers, and why we should n(jt

hear them, we hope tliat the god-fearing,

who acknowledge the word of the Lord to

be true, might fid ly comprehend this groitstd

AKD truth; still we And some among those

preachers, who partly know that their cause

cannot stand the test of the Scripture.

Nevertheless, not being born of God, nor
fearing liim lint seeking unlawful gain, the

world and ease, they have garbled a variety

of scriptural passages, by which they per-

suade the simple, those who di-ead the cross

of Christ, that it is la^\i'ul to hear their doc-

trine and attend upon their church services,

and this they do in order to live at ease and

enjoy good times.

in tiie first place, they say that Christ

said, "The Scribes and Pharisees sit in

Moses' seat: all, therefore, whatsoever they

bid vou observe, that observe and do; Imt
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do not ye after their works," Matt. 23: 3.

From which they condiide, that, as the

Scribes and Pharisees were sitting in the

seat of Moses, and mingling leaven with the

nnleavened lump, of which Christ warned
his disciijles, saying, all therefore whatso-

ever they bid you obsei-ve, that observe and
do, they also now sit in Christ's seat, al-

though they are in their doctrine and lives

not upright and free from guilt ; that there-

fore we are to hear them, so fai^'as^they

preach the word of-0od, but-inot to do after

their works. "~ "

To which we reply: First we ask them
whether they and the Pharisees are one or

not ? If they answer yes, they must then be
their own judges, and decide that tTiey'are

of those who crucified Christ, stonecl Ste-

phen, beat the apostles, persecuted the saints,

and they are of those who are threatened

with eternal woe; they may well then be

afraid and fear the Lord and his judgments.

If they answer no, then they can prove

nothing with this i)assage.

Secondly, we reply: If they adduce this

passage, quasi argumentum assimdli, i. e.

as it were an argument of similitude, and
remark tha,t to sit in Moses' seat, is to

rightly preach and attend to Moses' law
with its ceremonies. This did the Scribes

and Pharisees, they left the law and cere-

monies entire and altered nothing therein,

although they practiced some superstition

with it, as maybe seen from Matt. 15: 3.

For had they altered the law and ceremony,

they would not have been sitting in Moses'

seat.

But even as the Scribes and Pliarisees did

sit in Moses' seat, these will then also have
to show tliat they sit in Christ's seat, that

is, they must prove that they preach Christ's

gospel, bajitism, supper, separation; preach
and practice all things correctly, or the ar-

fpimentunt. ass/miU cannot stand. If this is

the case, we may then ask counsel of the

Scriptures; wliy they sufter the traditions

of men to be added thereto? But we well

know that the Scriptures are silent on this

subject.

Tliirdly, we reply : So long as the Scrilies

and Pharisees were sitting in Moses' seat,

and practiced the ceremonies and taught
the law which pointed to Christ, as before

related; so long did Christ direct his dis-

ciples and the people, at that time, to them;
for the law was not fully accomplished; the

perfect sacrifice, which was to abolish all

typical sacrifices, was not yet offered; the

veil of the tem^jle was not yet rent, the

figures and shadows were not yet changed
into the new and abiding reality. After it

had all been accomplished according to the

Scriptures, and all things made new in

Christ, he did not then send out the Scribes

and Pharisees with Moses' law, but his dis-

ciples with his owTi doctrine; and said, "Go
e into all the world and preach the gospel

o every creature," Mark 16: 15, "teaching

them to observe all things whatsoever I have
commanded you," Matt. 28: 20.

Since then all things are new in and
through Clirist; and as the people of Moses
were directed to his preachers, by Christ be-

fore his death, to those who sat in Moses'
seat and rightly taught the law, and cere-

monies; in like manner, in the new Testa-

ment, are we, after the death of Christ, di-

rected to those preachers who sit in Christ's

seat, teaching his words nnblamably, and
using his sacraments as the Scriptures teach.

But the Scriptures abundantly warn us of

those who adulterate Christ's doctrine, mis-

use his sacraments, seduce the people, lead

dissohite and wanton lives; such we are to

shun, avoid and abandon, not to admit them
into our houses, for they sit in anti-christ's,

and not in Christ's seat, as said, Matt. 7: 15.

Secondly, they adduce what Paul says,

"Quench not the spirit; despise not prophe-

syings ; iJi'O"^'*? 'ill tilings ; hold fast that

which is good, abstain fi'om all appear-

ance of evil," 1 Thess. 5: 19—23.

I answer: Paul himself explains, accord-

ing to oxu* opinion, of what spirit and pro-

phecy he thiis spake. For if it were the

opinion of the apostle that we should repair

to houses where this open seduction and
idolatry are carried on, and there prove

their spirit and doctrines, Paul would then

have contradicted himself, M'hen he says,

that w(^ shall separate, shun and flee from
them; for we know of a certainty that they

do corrupt the word and sacraments of the

Lord, and seek nothing but a good living,

and are without the spirit and doctrine of

Christ.
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O no -, Paul did not write this of such

preachers as the Scribes and Pharisees were,

neither of the idolatrous priests of Egypt

and Babylon (understand well what I mean)

:

but he said this touching the prophets, pas-

tors and teachers in the Church of Christ,

that we are not to quench tlieir spirit, but

prove their doctrine, and hold fast to that

which is good. And if they taught any thing

not in accordance with the Scriptui'es and

the ti-ue faith, to avoid it. If any man pro-

phesy, let him prophesy according to the

proportion of faith, Rom. 12: 6, and this is

to what John exhorts his disciples, "Be-

loved, believe not every spirit, but try the

spirits, whether they are of God," 1 John 4:

1. And this passage. Abstain from all ap-

pearance of evil, may be understood as not

properly referring to what is just mentioned.

My good reader, we have proved your

preachers so well, both as to their spirit

and doctrine, that we may with a clear con-

science say, that they are not of God and

his word, but of the bottomless pit, of the

dragon and of the beast. Say, dear reader,

how shall we acknowledge those as teach-

ers who so wantonly fight against the word

of God'^ Wliat communion has light with

darkness ? "Wliat concord has Christ with

Belial? 1 Cor. 6: 14. The greater part of

their teaching and action is delusion and

hypocrisy. My reader, do not pervert these

words, for what I write is the truth, and I

can prove it to the whole world, from their

doctrines, lives and sacraments.

Thirdly, they ask, Why will we not hear

them; for the wise men of the Bast gave

heed to what Herod said?

Anstcer: To adduce this passage seems to

me to be so puerile, that it is by no means
worthy of reply. For Herod did nothing

else than by the instruction of the scribes,

point out to the wise men the town in which

the king of the Jews should be born, and

he did it with a blood-thirsty heart, as the

following act shows; he sent them to Beth-

lehem and said, "Go and search diligently

for the young child, and when you have

found him, bring me word again, that I may
come and worship him also," Matt. 2: 8.

Herod was afraid when he heard that the

Jews had a king born, lest he might lose his

kingdom and glory; he therefore spoke, out

of pure hypocrisy and slyness, with the wise

men, for he was desirous of the child's death,

to prevent its becoming a king. But when
he saw that he failed in his hypocrisy, he
became very much enraged, and showed his

fierce, tyrannical, ungodly disposition; he
sent forth and slew all the childi-en that

were in Bethlehem, and in all the coasts

thereof, from two years old and under, that

by the slaying of all the innocent children

he might also destroy the born king, as may
be seen from Matt. 2: 16.

O my good reader, how justly they do ap-

peal to this hypocritical, lying, ambitious

and tyrannical Herod ; for the greater part

of them are of the same spirit and disposi-

tion. They are so much pained that Christ

is born again through his word. They prac-

tice hypocrisy like Herod; they lie, and say

that they are sincere; but they fear their un-

lawful gain, their rich and lazy life, lest

Christ sliould rule, as Herod feared, lest he
should lose his kingdom. And they are

ready to destroy the pious, as Herod was
determined upon the blood of Christ, as

you have heard.

Since then they are mauilestly hypocriti-

cal liars, and earthly-minded, and also in-

tent ujion blood, as may be seen in some
places; therefore we will also take for an
example in this matter the wise, who, being

admonished by a heavenly inspiration, did

not return to Herod, and, through the grace

of God faithfrdly observe the Lord's inspi-

ration, counsel, doctrine and admonition,

and turn to those who point out Christ in

full power and practice, and teach in the

truth, according to the spirit.

Fourthly, some of them say. Although

the devil should preach the word of God,

why should we not hear him ?

In the first place I reply to these vain,

slanderous calumniators, that it would be

I

well for them to learn rightly to distinguish

I

between the spirit and disposition of the

devil, and the spirit and nature of Christ,

before they would utter such unseasonable,
I blasphemous words before the poor people.

The devil was a liar from the beginning,

and will undoubtedly always be. Since then

he is a liar, and lying his natm-e, disposi-

tion and work, as the Lord says, how can

he then sincerely and rightly teach and
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preach the word of God, which is truth,

<and is diametrically opposed to his lying
disposition and nature, and though he did

teach the truth correctly, and give Christ his

praise, still he does so with a false heart;

for he is a devil and the truth is not in him.
He confessed Christ, rightly and accord-

ing to the contents of his word, when he
said. Thou art Christ, the holy one of God;
thou art Christ, the Son of God. However,
Christ did not desire his confession, but re-

proved him and said, Hold yoxu' peace, and
come out of him, for his confession was made
with a diabolical heart, as said.

Secondly, I say. If any one would hear
the voice of the devil, he need not go far;

alas ! he can hear him every where. All who
speak lies, speak of the devil. In the be-

ginning he spoke through the serpent; in

Israel through the false prophets, and now
through his preachers, in order to deceive

the people of the world, and divert them
from the truth, that they never can be saved.

Since then, that from the beginning he has
been, and still is a lying spirit, an adver-

sary of God, a falsifier of the Scriptures,

and a miu'derer of souls, and will eternally

be such, who can neither teach nor endure
any thing good, because he is by nature

unclean, a liar, and a deceiver, always the

enemy of every thing that is good, we will

therefore stop our ears, tlirough God's gi-ace,

and not hear such blasphemous speaking;

turn our backs upon the devil, with all his

lying preachers, as the Scriptures teach
;

and we will sincerely believe the Scriptures,

which direct us to Christ to hear him. Christ

directs us to his disciples, and they direct

us to such teachers who are blameless in

doctrine and life, as related. May the merci-

ful and gracious Lord eternally preserve all

the pious hearts against this Herodian gen-

eration, and against the devil's preachers,

Amen.
Fifthly, some also say that we may hear

them, if we suffer oiu'selves not to be de-

ceived by them.

I answer : The reader should observe how
the people of God ever were, from the days
of Abraham, separated from the world; and
especially since the days of Moses, they
have had their own particular preachers,

teachers, ceremonies, ordinances and ser-

vices, as may be abundantly read and seen
in all the books of Moses.

Secondly, that Israel was commanded by
God, that if a false prophet were to rise up
among them, and though he were to do
wonders and signs, he should die, Deut.
13: 4.

Thirdly, Israel was not allowed to teach
or to receive any doctrine or worship from
any strange nations circumjacent to them,
but to keep closely to the law and testi-

monies.

Fourthly, where there arose some ungodly
kings, such as Jeroboam, Ahab, Manasseh
and many others, who loved their own right-

eousness and idolatry more than the word
and right worship of the Lord; and when
the false prophets multiplied, who turned
the people from the Lord and his law, then
also did the Lord raise up true prophets
such as Isaiah, Jeremiah, &c., to reprove
the disobedient, idolatrous kings and false

prophets, and to warn the people faitMully
of them, and said, "Hearken not unto the
words of the prophets that prophesy unto
you; they make you vain ; they speak a
vision of their own heart, and not out of the
mouth of the Lord," Jer. 23: 16. These
prophets all gloriously pointed to Christ,

to his kingdom and reign.

Fifthly, that Christ, as well as Moses, or-

dained and appointed in his kingdom, com-
nmnity, or church, prophets, preachers,

teachers, ceremonies and ordinances, which
are to be observed by all true christians for

ever.

Sixthly, the holy apostles teach, advise,

and admonish us, that we are to separate
ourselves from those, in doctrine and in

worship, be they baptized or not, who agree
not with the spirit, doctrine, reg-ulations

and examples of Christ.

Seventhly, that the whole world with their

spirit, doctrine, sacrament, worship and
conduct, are far fi-om Christ's spirit, word,
sacrament, worship and example ; and,
alas! are nothing but a new Sodom, Egypt
and Babel, Rev. 11: 8.

Eighthly, that all those who acknowledge
God's word, and are partakers of his Spirit,

are called on to let their lights shine out of
darkness and give light to the world, that

they reprove all ungodliness by word, deed.
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life and death, confess the Lord's holy name,
word and will, and confirm it by a pions

and imblamable life, according to the Scrip-

tm-es.

Ninthly, that "whoso shall oflend one of

these little ones which believe in me (Clu'ist),

it were better for him that a mill-stone were

hanged about his neck, and that he Avere

drowned in the depth of the sea," ^latt.

18: 6.

Tenthly, that we reflect well, why or for

what reason we are not to hear such preach-

ers. If we do hear them, and desire to be

taught of them, then we seek the truth

among lies, and life among the dead. But
if we will not be taught of them, but use our

libertj^, as they call it, we must confess that

such hearing is no hearing, but trifling and
hypocrisy, by which we despise the spirit,

doctrine, ordinances, counsel, admonition,

community and church of Christ ; and
strengthen the seducing abominations, idol-

atry, and kingdom of anti-christ, and con-

forai to the world in all appearance of evil,

act the hj^pocrite, grieve and vex many a
pioiis child of God, cause strife among the

pious, and esteem lightly the innocent blood
Avhich is shed in many places on this ac-

count.

Behold, my readers, all who fear the Lord,

and rightly examine and judge tJiese ten-

Y
•' articles, here briefly stated, by the Spirit

and word of the Lord, will not halt here,

but they will faithfully take heed to the

\u counsel and admonition of the Holy Ghost;

reprove the world both by works and doc-

trine; avoid every appearance of evil, and
walk unblamably in the house of the Lord.

But touching the falsie -worship, the light-

minded comfort one another, and say. chil-

dren may be baptized; for thechildis clean;

the water is clean ; to wash and to bathe is

also clean, «N:c. AVe may also leceive the

supper of the Lord at the hands of these

preachers, although it is in idolatrous hous-

es; christians have no idols anymore, they

only use bread and wine as such, which is

pure to the pure; Paul says. To the pure all

Tilings are pure. They appeal to the case of

Naanian, the Captain of the king of Assyr-

ia; and to the house of Rimmon, and say.

We care not for the idolatry of the priests,
^

but we worship Him who made heaven and
earth.

I answer : Can a single passage be ad-

duced from the Scriptures, that uncleanness,

sin, falsifying the ordinances of God, idol-

atry, disobedience to the word, and hypoc-
risy are all jmre to the pure, that is, to the

true believers ; then we might consider a
little on it. But we know certainly, that not

a single passage can be advanced.

O my reader, if the men of God had thus

understood the Scriptures, as these poor
people do, the three valiant young men
would have by no means suffered them-

selves to be cast into the fiery furnace. The
upright Eleazer, the God-fearing pious moth-
er with her seven sons, the holy prophets,

apostles and pious witnesses of God, would
have saved their lives, would have escaped

the crael tortures and pains, and said. To
the pure all things are pure, we will dieer-

fully comply.

O no! my good reader, no: the clean are

not to touch the unclean. Touch not the un-

clean thing, says the Spirit of God through ^
Isaiah and Paiil, that is, what the Scriptm-es

forbid. He that washed himself, after the

touching of a dead bodj^, if he touch it

again, what availeth his washing^ Is it not

folly for any man to wash his clothes, and
afterwards tread them into the mire again?

The Scriptures plainly teacli, that "the just

shall live by faith," and that a "good tree

brings forth good fruit." We certainlyknow
that an humble, lowly-minded soiil will nev-

er magnificently array itself in gold, pearls

or other costly apparel; that those who fear

the Lord, will be honest, chaste, sober; they

will not talk, drink, sing and dance with

dishonorable women ; for the knowledge,
fear and love of God and his word foi'bid

them ; and should one do so, we would
know that his light is darkness, and his

conduct not agreeable to the Scri])tures.

And so it is iiubecoming to those who boast

of the word, and woxild reprove seduction,

the idolatry and abominations of preachers

by the Scriptures, and yet associate witli

them in their doctrine, sacraments, false

service, for words without actions profit

nothing. "Have no fellowship with the un-

fi-uitful works of darkness, but Tather re-

prove them," Eph. 5: 11.
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It is true, tliat to the iiure all things are
;

pure, which are not contrary to the Spirit

and word of God. For none are called pure
j

^ in the Scriptures, except those who conform
to the Spirit and word of the Lord. All who
agree with the word, to them all laAvfid, pure
things, are pure, such as eating, drinking,

clothing, houses, manors, land, gold, silver,

wives, children, goods, food, to wake, to

sleep, to speak, to be silent, and all things

which God has given us as necessaries; be-

cause thej^ are pui-e, they will also use all

lawful, pure things purely; namely, in the

fear of God, with thanksgiving aud modera-
tion, to the praise of God and to the service

of their fellow man; to which end, these

things were given of God, for tlie use of men.
All things prohibited of God, such as hy-

pocrisy, unfruitful works, conformity to the

world, living in ailluence and splendor, and
living in idolatry, are liy all means, impure
to the pure, to the faithful, obedient children

of God; and the pure can never use things

impurely through all eternity, according to

the will of God; for the Spirit of God and
^ his word forbid them.

Adam was allowed of God to eat of all

the vegetables and fruits of the earth, for

his subsistence, except of the tree of knowl-

edge of good and evil; for if he should eat

thereof, he must die. All the fruits and
creatures allowed of God, were pure to jiure

Adam, but one tree was impure to him
through the command of God; he ate there-

of, and he, with all his seed, fell under the

power of death.

And even as all things are pure to the

pure, and are for the good of the pious, so

also to the imyjure all things are impure,

and to the evil all things are evil; because

they are impure, they use all the creatures

of God impurely. They eat and drink to

excess; thej^ dress gorgeously; and indulge

in lewdness; they raise their children to

idleness; they avariciously hoard gold, sil-

ver, houses and lauds, and there is nothing

they use purely according to the will of

God; for they are impure, sensual, disobe-

dient to the word, and are earthly-minded,

as the Scriptures say.

Further; it is also an abominable calumny
and slanderous seduction, what some pre-

tend and sa.y; outward idolatry cannot de-

file and make impure, if not sanctioned by
the heart.

My good reader, if tliat were true all the

l>assages would have been spoken to no
purpose, which say; neither be ye idolators

as Avere some of them; have no felloAvship

with the unfruitful works of darkness ; avoid
all appearance of evil, &c., then would also

the oftence of the cross have been ended.
No, no, it becomes a true christian to be
wholly pious, to glorify God, both in body
and spirit.

Aaron, a high jiriest called of God, a tjqje

of the Lord Jesus, when \\o was constrained

of the people to make gods for them which
should go liefore them, he was overcome
through the weakness of the iiesh, that he
3'ielded to the idolaters, and made them a
golden calf. Aaron did not worship it in

his heart; for he well knew it was not the

God who led them through the red sea, but

that it was a creatui-e made of gold. Never-

theless this guilt was charged to Aaron, for

Moses said, "What did this people unto

thee, that thou hast brought so great a sin

upon them?" Ex. 32: 21; yea, the Lord
would have destroyed him had not Moses
interceded for him, Beiit. 9: 20.

AVe would, that all founders of sects and
erring spirits, whose rejection of the cross,

ease, carnal minds and hj'pocrisy, is cloak-

ed under the semblance of the word of God,
would reflect well upon the history of Aa-
ron; I trust they would no longer conceal

their nudity and disgrace with fig-leaves;

but would clothe themselves with the true

coat of skins, with Jesus Christ, made of

God; for they comfort and encourage the

poor, rude people in their idolatry and
faith, bj' their ungodly dealings, wliich tliey

call liberty, gi'ieve the pious unto death,

discoiu'age and oftend the poor, wavering-

souls of whom it is wiitten, "Whoso shall

offend one of these little ones, Avliich believe

in me, it were better for him, that a mill-

stone were hanged about his neck, and that

he were drowmed in tln' depth of the sea."

Matt. 18: 6.

AVhat christian liberty is, and how it is to

be used according to the will of God. is fully

explained in Rom. 14.

Say, beloved, how can we include in chris-

tian liberty, that which is so openly com-
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mitted against so many passages in the

Scriptiu'es against brotherly love, and con-

trary to all the examples of so many saints,

as said?

O, were they pnre in heart, who introduce

such subtle arguments, and would they but
love Christ supremely over every thing, how
soon they would then know that that which

they maintain is contrary to the spirit and
word of God. But I fear they are those con-

cerning whom it is wTitten, ''There is a gen-

eration that are pure in their own eyes, and
yet are not washed from their filthiness,"

Prov. 30: 12.

Touching Naaman, we have to notice at-

tentively the following passages.

First, that Naaman was neither a Jew,

nor a proselyte, but a foreigner, who was
not included in the doctrine, ceremonies, or-

dinances and righteousness of Israel, al-

though he would no longer serve idols, and
would seiTe and ofter to God, he had not

yet received the sign, viz., circumcision.

Secondly, that he was the servant of his

master, upon whom the king depended;
and therefore had to attend to the service of

his master when the king worshiped in tlie

house of Rimmon, and would worshij) none
other than the true God who had cleansed

him.
Thirdly, that we cannot conclude with cer-

tainty from the answer of the prophet, how
far he did, or did not comply.

Fourthly, that the house of Rimmou, and
the service thereof, and our temple with its

services, are not the same; for in the house
of Rimmon the name of God, the laws, the

ordinances and ceremonies, were not abused,

for they were not known there. But what
abuses, disgTace, scofBngs, abomination and
blasphemy, are carried on in our temples
under the name of Christ, all rational men
may determine hy the Scriptures.

But if any one says, Why do you concern
;

yourselves about the doings of the priests ?

'

Worship God as Naaman did, this sounds
to us thus, "Behold your pious father will

;

be often slanderously mocked, insulted, re-

viled and much abused; let such things not

move you, or confound you, but be uncon-

cerned and contented. Submit quietly, but
in your heart honor your father, &c." Say,

beloved, what rational and upright child

could bear to see his father thus assaulted,

and 3"et keep his silence?

Since then, we see with irnclouded eyes,

how miserably they treat our eternal Fath-

er, who loved us so greatlj^, in their houses
of abomination; and how they behave to-

wards his son, Jesus Christ, who bought us

with such a precious price. Again : How
they quench his Holy Spirit, hate his will,

his word, and abuse his sacraments, reject

his ordinances and commands, revile and
I reproach his children, deceive poor souls,
' and rob Christ of liis glory ; and with all

' this, they desire us to unite with sucli oj^en

enemies of God; to act the hjqaocrite with

them, to listen to their xmgodly seductions

and abominations ; if we should, we would

j

be very ungrateful children, and without

love. This is incontrovertibly true.

No; such is not the way of pious chris-

tians; but as Christ defends his church, is

not ashamed of her, and enlightens her by
his Holy Spirit and word, comforts her in

all her distresses, strengthens her in suffer-

ings and endows her with power and wis-

dom, before lords and princes, wise and
learned, and before the whole world, that

all have to be silent and ashamed in pres-

ence of a poor, humble christian; and in

the da}^ ofjudgment acknowledge her before

his Father, and will bestow lapon her the

eternal kingdom; and so do the spirit and
love of Christ also demand of us, that we
confess before men his divine honor, word,
will, ordinances and commands, and be-

sides, we are to testify it by our works, pos-

sessions, blood, life and death, and not clan-

destinely frequent such houses of abomina-
tion, where his great and adorable name is

so miserably dishonored and slandered

;

and where we hear not the tnith, nor learn

any piety. For it is nothing but hypocrisy
which they teacli ; although they disguise

it with the word of the Lord, as may be evi-

dently observed by their works.
All, teachers and hearers, run, saj's the

prophet, like a frantic heifer, they all hate

reproof and instruction, and live impru-

dently according to their own lusts. They
desire not God's word, therefore, I fear the

scourge is readj^, and tlie avenging sword
of the Lord is drawn; that soon one ungodly
man will eat another, so that many of them
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will be destroyed, for these foolish people
j

will be punished.

Fifthly, we have to observe, that in the

. New Testament we are only directed to the

Spirit, word, counsel, admonition and us-

ages of Christ; what he allows us we may
do, but what he forbids we dare not do ; it

])«Ci4!pies all true Christians to conform there-

to, and not according to such doubtful his-

tories and obscure passages, from which we
can draw no sure ground, and which teach

the very reverse of what the Lord's apostles

publicly taught.

Here I would faithfully admonish the sin-

cere reader, that he would not suffer himself

to be deceived with such words; Init at all

times to keep and abide in the unchangeable
and sure ground, which the faithful witnesses

of Christ, the holy apostles have left us, which
they taught us plainly in their writings ; for

the deceivers seek but to confound the wav-
ering, and to be free from the cross of Christ.

But, say they, We esteem it to be better

to do so sometimes, in order that we may
administer to our wives and children, and
serve the poor, than that we should wholly ;

abandon the preachers, and therel:)y make
all our possessions a prey.

To which we replj^, in the Ikst jjlace : The
first command teaches, "Thou shaft love the

Lord thy God with ail thy heart, and with
all thy soul, and with all thy mind." Where
the name of the Lord is profaned, and where
his word is violated, there it beliooves you
in all love, to reprove such things with an
unblamable life, by the word of God, and
to defend the praise of God, as much as in

you is ; reflect upon what the Lord says,

Whosoev'er loves father, mother, brother,

sister, wife, children, possessions and life

more than me, cannot be my disciple, Luke
14: 26.

'

I

Secondly, that all who believe that God
made heaven and earth, and sustained Is-

rael forty days with Itread from heaven, and
water from tlie rock, sent Elias his neces-

sary food l)y a raven; who gives the l:)irds

in the air, the lishes in the water, and the

reptiles upon earth, their food ; they will

not doubt the goodness, power and promise
of their Lord Jesus Christ, who says, " Seek
ye first the kingdom of God, and his right-

eousness, and all these things shall be added
10

unto you," Matt. 6 : 33, for if the countenance
of his grace is in this matter over those who
reject him, how much more over those who
fear him and keep his commandments.

Thii'dly, that the Almigiity, bountiful God,
God Almighty, wlio is all-sutficient to sup-

port the poor and needy without any idol-

atry, hypocrisy and service of the devil; be-

cause he has no delight in such offerings

and gifts of unrighteousness; as the prophet
says. Behold, to obey is better than sacri-

fice, and to hearken, than the fat of rams

;

for rebellion is as the sin of witchcraft, and
stubbornness is as iniquity and idolatry.

1 Sam. 15: 22, 23.

All, therefore, who say that they do this

on account of their wives and children, and
for the sake of the poor, oiight to know that

they love their wives and children more than
God, and lessen the arm and power of God,
and lie unto the Lord; they should knoAv
that they only cover and adorn their indo-

lence, their dislike of the cross, their unbe-
lief, earthlj'-mindedness and hypocrisy un-

der such pretense. Let every one take heed
to himself and fear God, who has eyes lilce

flaming fire, which penetrate heaven and
earth, and cannot be blinded by fair words.

Again, they further pretend that Paul pu-

rified himself according to the custom of the

Jews, and Timothy was circumcised. This

is quite different, for these were things which
God had commanded, although they ended
iir Christ. The reason wliy Paul consented

thereto vras, that he might preach the word
with more freedom to tlie Jews, as he says,

"Unto the Jews I became as a Jew, that I

might gain the Jews; to them that are under
the law, as under the law, that I might gain
them that are under the law," 1 Cor. 9: 20.

And since these works did not originate

with anti-christ, but from God, with which
Paul would not offend the weak Jews; as

explained; how can we then show bj' them,

tliat we are at liberty to hear false preach-

ing, receive the baptism and enjoy the sup-

per of anti-christ; and to take part with the

world in open idolatry and blasphem_y? Al-

though this may not be done with the heart,

it is at least so in apjiearance. Or we must
consider the works of tlie law, which were
of God, to be as unclean and ungodly as the

works and abominations of darkness, which
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U

are of the devil; and esteem the remmcia-

'

tion of the cross of Christ as highly as the

zeal with which Paul undertook to teach the
,

Jews the (jros})el of Christ.

O my faithful reader, if you would not
lose your poor soul, do not then dishonor
Christ, rightly seek his praise, obey his

Spirit, doctrine, counsel, admonition and
example, and you will never be made
ashamed; you will soon discover that the,

purilicatiou of Paul, and circumcision of
j

Timothy, are different from the doings,

abominations, idolatry and blasphemy of

anti-christ, -which have been practiced from
time to time, in the name of Christ, even to

the present day. May the gracious, merci-

ful God grant that you may all come to the

knowledge, and walk in his truth, Amen.
Lastl}", they say. That we are yet prison-

ers in Babel, and that we may therefore do
in semlilance the works of Babel; and as-

sert the saA'ings of Baruch, "Ye shall see in

Babylon gods of silver, and of gold, and of
|

wood, borne upon shoulders, which cause

the nations to fear: beware, therefore, that

ye in no wise be like to strangers, neither

be ye afraid of them, Avlien ye see the multi-

tude before them and liehind tliem, worship-

ing them; but say in your hearts, O Lord,
we must worship thee,"' Bar. 6 : 4, 5.

Answer: Here we have lirst to observe,

what is shown by the Babylonian captivity;

when the Israelites did not serve God aright '

in their own country , the}' were scattered ac-

cording to the prediction of Moses, by the

righteous and gracious judgment of God,
among the heathen nations, and were led

i

captive under the dominion of Babylon. So
it is with tliose who boast themselves as be-

ing the spiritual Israel ; because they be-

came unfaithful to the Lord, and rejected

liis word, and turned their ears to preachers

of lies, the Babylonian king, anti-christ, has
i

taken advantage of them and deprived them
of the true doctrine, ceremonies and services,

and led them captive under his dominion,
and has bound them miserably with the

cords of error and idolatrous abominations.

But all those who are again enlightened

by the Spirit and word of the Lord, born of

God, and die unto the old man, sin; forsake
all human misleadings, and rightlj- use the
holy sacraments of the Lord, his ordinances

and divine services, thej* are freed from spir-

itual Babylon, that is, from sin, liell. death,

devil, from the doctrines and commands of

men. from all idolatrj' and abominations,
as Paul says. There is, therefore, now no
condemnation to them which are in Christ

Jesus, who walk not after the flesh, but after

the Spirit; for the law of the Spirit of life in

Christ Jesus, hath made me free from the

law of sin and death, Rom. 8: 1, 2.

All, then, who say that they are yet cap-

tives of Babjion, testify that thej^ have not

been set at liberty by the Cj'rus (Jesus

Christ), from their sins, and have not come
from Chaldea to Jerusalem, Isa. 24: 28:

Ezra 1 :
1—4.

Secondly, that Israel is not commanded
hereto conform themselves to the gentiles;

but when the}' saw them carrj' their idols,

even as we may see on the days of papisti-

cal jirocessions and abominations, although

we are not in their temple, then they should
worship God only, and give him the honor;
for if God had commanded them to conform
in all things to the Babylonian idolatry,

and only serve the Lord with their heart

secretly, then Shadrach, Meshach and Abed-
nego acted foolishly in refusing to worship
the great golden idol, on accoimt of which
they hazarded their lives. O no ! the mi-

raculous work, shown of God to them, testi-

fies that they acted rightly. All, then, I

say, who teach that true believers are not

released from Babj'lon, do thereby deny th(>

merits, death and blood of Christ, deny faith

with its power, and the Holy Ghost with his

liberty, and despise whollj' the innocent

blood of the free witnesses of the free chil-

dren of God, which is shed so abundantty.
Let every one see well to what he believes

and teaches ; for I fear that both the shedder

of blood, and the despiser are alike guilty.

My good reader, examine the Scriptures

well, and you will find, that to the free chil-

dren of God here upon earth, there is no lib-

erty promised as to the flesh, for Christ says,

"Ye shall be hated of all nations for my
name's sake," Matt. 24: 9. Again. "If any
man will come after me, let him den_y him-

self, and take up his cross and follow me,"

Matt. 16: 24. Again, "Whosoever killeth

3'ou will think that he doeth God service,"

John 16: 2. "All that will live godly in
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Christ Jesus," says Paul, "must suffer per-

1

secution,"2Tini. 3: 13. And''throua:li much
tribulation we must enter into the kingdom
of God," Acts 14: 22. For the liberty of the

spirit is to be maintained with much misery,

tribulation, persecutions, bonds, fear and
death. "The disciple is not above his mas-
ter, nor the servant above his lord ; it is

enough for th(^ discixile that he be as his

master, and the servant as his lord," Matt.

10 : 24.

Behold, beloved sirs, friends and breth-

ren, here you have the leading parts, and
chief articles of a christian ground aist)

ForxDATioN, with a plain instruction and
exposition of the anti-christian abomina-
tions and Babylonian acts, whereby the true

apostolic foundation, for a long time, was
corrupted and razed to the ground; and we
have contrasted light with darkness, truth

with falsehood, that the whole truth by oiir

seeking, doctrine and lielief, undertaking
and weak attempts, may be made manifest.

And I hope by the grace of God. that you
will readily receive it, if you are at all hon-
estly disposed, read it with a sincere heart,

fear God, and acknowledge Christ as the

true head; and see that we are grounded
upon the only eternal corner stone, that we
walk in the right way, although in weakness
and to have the jilain truth, and that there

is no other ground or way, and truth to be
found in the Scriptures, that can stand be-

fore God, other than this, which we have

pointed out, and which we on every occa-
sion maintain and defend in so nuich tribu-

lation.

I have served you all witli this small
gift, as I received it from my God. I gladly
would that I could serve yoxx longer with
great and abundant grace, to the praise of
the Lord. Therefore, have I renounced
praise, honor, ease, and forsaken all, and
willingly submitted to the pressing cross of
my Lord Jesus Christ, which ofttimes weighs
very heavily on my weak llesh. I seek nei-

ther gold nor silver (the Lord knows this),

but am ready, with faithful Moses, to suffer

affliction Avith the people of God, rather than
to enjoy the pleasures of sin for a season;
and I esteem the reproach of Christ greater
riches than the treasures in Egypt, for I

know what the Scriptures have promised us,

and this is my only joy and desire of my
heart, that I may extend the borders of the
kingdom of God, publish the truth, reprove
siu, teach righteousness, feed the hiingry
with the word of the Lord, lead the stray
sheep into the right path, and win many
souls to the Lord through his Spirit, power ^
and grace, and so act in my weakness, as

he taught me who purchased me, a miser-

able sinner, with his crimson blood, and
gave me this mind, by the gosi^el of his

grace, namely, Jesus Christ, to him be
praise and glory, and the eternal kingdom,
Amen.

A CHRlSTlAiX
A^T)

AFFECTIONATE EXHORTATION TO ALL IN AUTIIOEITY.

Aim to till' learned, to tlie common peox)te, to sects and to tJte bride of C//n's-t. iliat if

not a little scorclied ly tJie lieat of tJie sun every icltere.

We have shown you in the preface, faith-

ful reader, why or wherefore we published
these oru- writings, to wit: on accomit of the

abominable deceptions, and the manifold
dangers at this time, for there are to be
found so many schisms, communities,
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chnrches and sects, who are all called after

the name of the Lord ; sncli as Bo}na7is

or papists, L/utherans, Ziunglians, erring

sects, and the christians who are upbraided

as anabaptists. Even as in former times I

among the Jews, were the Cliasidim, Zad-

ikin, Essenes, Sadducees, Pharisees, &c.,

which sacred and profane history mention.
;

Each boasts to be the Chnrch of Christ, and
!

to have the word of the Lord, although the

greater part of them not only live inconsist-
{

ently witli the Spirit, word and example of

;

Christ, but they very enviously upbraid and
slander, and are inimically opposed to it; I

and it is just as it was in the beginning, that

the pious every Avliere have to sutler much
from the impious; as Abel had to suffer of

Cain; Isaac of Ishmael ; Jacob of Esau, &c.,

although created by the same God, by na-

ture have one common origin, boast all of

one Christ; and in the day of judgment, find

the same judge. Anti-clirist rules through

hypocrisy and lies, with power and sword;

but Christ reigns patiently with his word
and spirit. He rises no other sword nor

sabre. O man! man! Look upon the irra-

tional savage creatures, and learn -wisdom.

Roaring lions, frightful Ijears, and all de-

vouring wolves agree among themselves

with their respective species; but you, poor,

helpless Avorms; you, who are created after

God's own image, and are called rational

beings, born without tusks, claws and horns,

born with an unsound, feeble nature, sense-

less, speechless and powerless, yea, neither

able to walk nor stand, and have to depend
entirely upon maternal aid, which teaches

you that you are to be peaceable and not

contentious; but when you attain your un-

derstanding and manhood, you are so very

unsettled, tyrannical, revengeful, blood-

thirsty and unmerciful, so much so that it

cannot be fidly conceived, related or de-

scribed. Your openworks bear testimony to

this, notwithstanding you boast yourselves

to be christians. O no ! my faithful reader,

no! Christ teaches, "Peace I leave you, my
peace I give unto y oti," John 14 : 27. Paul

says, "Let the peace of God rule in your

hearts, to v/hich also ye are called in one

body, and be ye thankful," Col. 3 : 15.

Again, "The Son of man is not come to de-

stroy men's lives, but to save them," Luke
9: 56.

Since there are so many of you who treat

the children of God so inhumanly, as we
see, we have compiled summarily our acts,

principtes,faith and doctrine, from the word
of God, and have published them; so that

every slanderous evil speaker and bloody
persecutor, may therefrom learn what our
undertaking properly is, what v/e seek and
do, and upon what ground the city of God
must be built, and which of all the afore-

mentioned congregations or churches is the

right and true church of Christ. Even as

there was but one Adam and one Eve; one
Noah and one ark, one Isaac and one Ke-
becca, so there is but one church of Christ,

which is the body, the city, the temple, the

house and bride of Christ, having but one
gospel, one faith, one baptism, one supper,

and one service; walking in the same way
and leading a pious, unblamable life, as the

Scriptures teach.

All who have not the pure, uncorrupted

word of God, the true, living faith, with the

Lord's holy baptism and Supper, in power
and Spirit, and walk the broad road of the

flesh, are not tiie community and church of

Christ. Here neither name nor boasting-

avails; we must be in Christ, and Christ in ,

us; we must be moved by his Spirit, and in ^
every respect abide in his holy word, other-

wise we have no God.
The children of Israel were not saved, al-

though they were of the seed of Abraham,
because they walked not in the way of

Abraham. Much less we, though we are

called after the name of Christ, if we seek

not his promise with all our souls, and not

sincerely hear and follow, and be obedient

to his holy will.

Since it is well known to all the jjious, that

we and our forefathers, for many centuries,

were under the heavy burden, and in the

service ofEgypt, deceived hj the false proph-
ets, never heard the book of the law, the

holy city and temple lay waste, and were
under the tyranny and dominion of Baby-
lon, as heard above. The merciful Father

had compassion on the pressing mist ry and
tribulation of his people, and raised up to

us the true Moses, Zerubbabel, Christ Jesus,

through his word and Spii'it; now then, it
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becomes you, O yon highly renowned lords

and princes, since yon and we boast of the
I

same Christ, gospel, redemption and king-

dom, that yon no longer obstruct b}' your
mandates and powers, the journeying of the

people of God to the eternal promised land;

but you should favor them more, and pros-

per their journey by your gracious permis-

sion; that you may hear and read with the

venerable and pious Josiah, with a broken,

meek heart, in the true fear of God, the lost

book of the law of Christ, which has been
;

lost for a long time. Rend your hearts and
not your garments; for yoii are not only led

off from the true path, but you are so much
bewitched by the man of sin, that you per-

secute the innocent, pious hearts, who in no

wise injure you or any one upon earth.

That you would, with king Cyrus, release

the poor captive children from the land of

Chaldea, who crj^ and weep at the rivers of

Babylon, that they may again possess the

spiritual land of Canaan, and build up the

spiritual Jerusalem, the altar and the tem-

ple in their ancient city, and establish the

spiritual priesthood, and practice the spir-

itual oifering and divine service according

to the instructions of the word of God, that

they may no longer hear and observe the

Babylonian laws, namely, the teachings of

men and their commandments; but the law '

of Israel, God's word and righteousness.
,

Some of you, though alas few! are so far

taught, throvigh the grace and word of God,
that I trust, you know, that neither usages

;

nor councils, neither learning nor sword;

nor mandate, can bend or break the word
of the Most High, the word of truth, the

word of tlie heavenly witness, the gospel of

the kingdom, for other foundation cannot

be laid to all eternity, than that which is

laid, which is Christ Jesus, 1 Cor. 3: 11.

Therefore, wisdom cries, "Turn you at

my reproof ; behold I will pour out my
Spirit unto you, I will make known my
words unto you,'' Prov. 1 : 23.

Love righteousness ye rulers of the land.

'Be wise, now, therefore, O ye kings; be

instructed, ye judges of the earth, serve the

Lord with fear, and rejoice with trembling,"

Ps. 2: 10, for the king that honors wisdom
shall rule forever.

Do, therefore, with a meek heart, and in

the fear of God, examine these our faithful

instructions, and judge by the Spirit andv
word of Christ, as much as in you is ; com-
pare them with the doctrine and lives of the

apostles, witli the piety, love, customs, ac-

tions, misery, cross and sufferings of the

primitive churclr, I hope, by the grace of

God, you may plainlj^ comprehend that our

doctrine is the infallible doctrine and ground
of the Scriptures. Read this our founda-
tion, together with other books, appended
to this, viz : the book concerning faith and
its poicer ; concerning regeneration or tlie

neic creature ; of the cross, sufferings and
perseeidion of the saints ; of excommunica-
tion, ban or exclusion, and- other tracts, pub-
lished from time to time, and you will then

lind, by the grace of God, that this doctrine

is the pure gospel, which the Lord taught

by his own mouth, and which his holy apos
ties preached throiigh the whole world, and
by the power of the Spirit testified thereto

with life and death. Ours is no new doc-

trine, as the preachers without truth, pre-

tend and persuade you; but it is the old

doctrine, which was preached and ]:)racticed

in the church, for more tlian tifteen hundred

years, whereby the church was, is, and shall,

be borne, till the end.

O you high-renowned lords and princes,

turn to the truth of God, and receive reproof,

and wisdom ; for tlirough wisdom, kings

reign, and princes decree justice; obsei-ve

how far your spirit, faith and" lives differ

from the Lord's Spirit, word and life.

Think jow, dear sirs, that you are born

to live merely in splendor and magnificence,

and to lead a vain, sensual life? That you
may freely continue in your licentious and
pernicious lusts, and still be Christians ? O
no, "If any man have not the Spirit of Christ,

he is none of his," Rom. 8: 9.

Solomon says, "As a roaring lion, and a

raging bear; so is a wicked ruler over the

poor peojjle. The prince that wanteth un-

derstanding is also a great oppressor," Prov.

28: 15. The poet also well knew this, when
he says, Quic quid, deliran t reges, plectantur

AcMvi, i. e., The mischief Avliich kings do,

I

the common people have to pay or atone

for ; but a wise king disperseth the im-

i

godly.
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Therefore, beloved sirs, see well to it; this

\ is that to which yoii are called, namely:

that you are to chastise and ])unish, in the

true fear of God, with all equitable and just

discretion, the open evil doers ; such as

thieves, murderers, sodomites, adulterers,

debauchers, menslayers, the violent, forni-

cators, sorcerers, robbers, &c., that you give

each his portion, execute judgment and
righteousness, and deliver the spoiled out

of the hand of the oppressor, that you are

to prevent, by proper means (understand

without tyranny and bloodshed), open de-

ceivers, who so miserably lead poor, help-

less souls, by hundreds of thousands into

destruction, whether they are priests, monks,

preachers, baptized or iinbaptized; so that

they will no longer derogate from the al-

mighty majest}^ of God, oiu- only and eter-

nal Savior, Christ Jesus, the Holy Ghost,

together with the \vord of grace; nor intro-

duce those ridiculous abuses and idolatry,

under semblance of truth, as has been done

to this time; and by this means, in all love

and earnestness, enlarge, assist and protect,

Avithout violence, blood or sword, the king-

dom of God, by your gTacious permission,

wise counsel, pious, unblamable life.

~— ' Behold, beloved lords, this is your calling

and your incumbent dutj^; do not domineer

so maliciously over the children of God and
his word, as alas, many of yon evidently

do, and as it is customar}'.

Such rulers were Moses, Joshua, David,

Hezekiah, Josaphat.Josiah. Zerul)babel,&c.,

they faitlifidly discharged their enjoined du-

ties, conformed to the word, of God, protect-

ed their subjects with solicitous concern,

obeyed the commands of the Lord, abolish-

ed the false prophets and the priests of Baal,

with tlieir altars, groves and idolatry, and
faitlifully kept their people and coiuitry, to

observe the ordinances of the Lord, his laws

and divine senice as commanded by Moses;

they feared God, and had the book of the

law to which they conformed, and by which
theyjudged the people; and always remem-
bered the Lord their God, who set them over

his people as potentates and rulers.

They feared God with all their hearts,

praised his name, and humbled themselves

with all their strength, as David did, when
he was girded with a linen ephod, and

' danced before the ark of the Lord, yea that

he was even despised of his wife Michal

;

but he said, I will play before the Lord,

who chose me, and I will be yet more vile

than this, in my own sight.

you highly renowned, noble lords, be-

lieve Christ's word, fear the wrath of God,
love righteousness, do justice to widows and
orphans, judge rightly between num and
man, fear no man's highness; despise no

1 man's littleness, hate all avarice, chastise

with discretion, suffer the word of God to

be taught in liberty, prevent none to walk
I in the ways of trxith ; yield to his scejjtre

who called you to this high charge, and
yoiu" throne shall be established for ever.

Now as the sceptre of Christ is an upright

sceptre, and teaches, judges and corrects

every one, without respect to jjerson, I, a

poor and unlearned being must lay aside

my diffidence, and grow bold in love, where-

by I would desire to save your poor souls,

;

and with Samuel reprove Saul, with Abdia
reprimand Jeroboam, withElias chide Ahab,
with Tsaiah reprehend Hezekiah, with Na-

. than and Gad rebuke David for their mis-

deeds and transgressions, and thus pro-

claini my Lord's Spirit, word and will, who
knows but there might be some one that will

regard the lidelity and love of his poor min-

ister; hear his well-meaning voice and chris-

tian exhortation, and depart from an un-

godly and evil way ; thus some of the afore-

mentioned kings heard the reproving word
of the moutlis of the prophets with fear, and
reformed, and meekly received the word.

And were it even so. that my faithful ser-

vice and love, should l)ev rewarded with

death, as 1 have reason to siaspect it may
happen, because haughty and proud flesh

is unwilling to be reproved, but uses at all

times its evil nature, however, nothing worse

I

can happen me, than did the pious Isaiah

ofManasseh; Zechariah of Joaz; Urijah of

Jehoiakim, Abimelech and other priests of

Saul; John of Herod; Christ of Pilate and
of the Scribes; and as it happened to all the

apostles and pious witnesses of the whole
world.

1 do not esteem my life to hn better and
dearer than the beloved men of God did

their lives. I can only be deprived of per-

ishable and mortal flesh, which must once
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die, and return to dust, though I should

live to be as old as Methuselah; not a hair

can fall from my head nithout the will of

my heavenly father; if I lose my life for the

sake of Christ and his testimony, and on
account of mj' sincere love for my neighbor,

I certainly know, that I will save it in life

eternal, therefore, I cannot conceal the truth:

but I must testify and reveal it without hy-

pocrisy in the true fi\nr of (iod, to my lie-

loved lords.

Beloved, noble lords, learn I'ightly to

know 3"ourselves, whence you are, what you
are, and what you will be. All of .you, one

as well as another, be he emperor or king,

are from the same seed that we poor and
unregarded are, and you came into this sor-

rowful world as Ave did, and you are no more
than vapor, frail liesh, a withering Howei-,

dust and ashes, as we all are. To-day you
are kings and triumph in great and high

lionor, to-morrow you are laid low, aud
must be food for serpents and worms.
O Sirs, ni}^ beloved sirs, humble your-

selves; righteous is he who will examine
your case, and mighty is he, who will pass
judgment upon you; his name is the Rul-
ing Loiid; lie is the Almight}', the holy, the

terrible, the high adorable and omnipotent

God, who created heaveu and earth, and
who has in the hands of his strength all

majesty, power and dominion. Ijearn to

know him; learn to fear him. Awaken, look

out, the time is not far oif. when j'ou will

hear, "6-7pe an account of thy steioarclsMp

;

for tJioit m.ai/e-tt he no loiu/er sfeioard,'' Luke
*16: 2.

Therefore, do not hear those who seek

fat preliends and a lazy life, the.y deceive

3'ou, the_y teach yon according to the hist of

your hearts; they flatter j^ou for the sake

of unlaA^-ful gain, they preach to j^ou wan-
ton deception according to their own opin-

ion, and not out of the mouth of the Lord;
they fatten their bodies, and have line times,

from the fatness of your poor souls (beloved

sirs, understand rightly what I mean), al-

though thej' boast much of the gospel ; hear

them, who are not like the wind-shaken
reed, those, who with John and Elias, are

not so much frightened l)y the wilderness

of misery, who suffer daily for the truth's

sake, love gold and wood alike, who esteem

all things alike, both praise and reproach,

riches and poverty", life and death, who
seek onlj'^ the honor of Christ, and the sal-

A-ation of their beloved brethren, and j)reach

nothing but the pure, unmixed word of God,
and seal it, with spirit, power aud woi'k, as

it is commanded of Christ, and as it is pro-

claimed and taught through the whole world
by his holy apostles.

I repeat it, hearken not, follow not, and
believe not the multitude of the learned,

who suifer themselves to be called doctors,

lords and masters, for they are sensual and
bloodthirsty, but seek and follow the faith-

ful in Christ, who are called the curse and
filth of the earth, among these 3'on will find

Christ's Spirit, truth, power, works and life.

You will also, through the grace of God, find

how far you and your spirit, faith, baptism,

supper, conduct, church and actions are out-

side of Christ's Spirit, doctrine, commands,
prohibition, ordinance and usage.

Say, O you kings and rulers of the land.

Where is yom- faith and love, with their

pious nature^ AVhere is the fear of your
God? Your lamp and light? Yoiu- humble
heart, dead unto sin ( And j'our unblam-

able, godly life, which is out of God? Is it

not all world and carnality which 3-ou seek

and follow ? AYe generally find in your

houses and courts nothing bat extravagance,

pomp and showy clothing, hardness and
presumptuousness of heart, insatiable ava-

rice, hatred, envy, backbiting, l)etraying,

whoredom, debauchery, gambling gaming,

eating, drinking, dancing, swearing, stab-

bing, housebreaking, &c. This is j'our cliiv-

alric custom and court conduct during the

whole coui'se of your lives ; and you never

once reflect on the misery', tribulation, lui-

mility, love and righteousness in which the

Lord of lords, and King of kings, lived be-

fore you, what he taught the children of

men, and what pattern or example he left

them ; the affliction and miserj' of the wretch-

ed reach not your ears ; the sweat of the

poor we find on your houses, and the inno-

cent blood on your hands; .you receive gifts

and presents to pervert judgment, and j^on

take counsel together against the Lord and
his anointed. The prophets of Jezebel, and
the priests of Baal, sensualists and flatter-

ers, are much respected with you, tftfey set
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upon soft cushions, and live well. But
those who with Micah, preach to you adver-

sity and trutli, must expect imprisonment,
bonds, and death, and are deserving of all

disgrace; yea, it has come so far (may God
make it better) that where four or five, ten

or twent}' have met in tlie name of the Lord,
to speak of tlie word of the Lord, and to do
his work, in whose midst Christ is, who fear

the Lord with all their heart, and lead an
unblamable life before all the world, that if

they beappreh(nided, and complaiirt brought
against them, they must then ln' devoured
1)3" fire, or be destroyed by tin? s\v( >r(l. oi- sink

into tlie depths of the wateis.

But they who liave met in the name of

Baal, a meeting of all manner of mischief,

who exceed Sodom and Uomorrah far in

wickedness, where all manner of inhuman
things are carried on between man and man;
and between woman and woman; as it is in

Spain, in Italy, and in the cloisters, in

public brothel-houses, theatres, fencing-

schools, and the accnrsed drunken taverns,

where many live in open disgrace, and act

so shamefally against God's word. Sndi
live immolested and at peace.

I do not mention the public assemblies of

all manner of idolatry', wliere the most high,

blessed and precious name of Gcod is so mis-

erably blasphemed, the blood of Christ des-

V pised, the Holy Ghost grieved, the truth dis-

graced, lies commended, and poor souls de-

ceived. The blind, ignorant people are not
only directed to the holy water, bread, wine
and the mass, but also to the dumb idols,

of wood and stone, as alas! it may !ip so

extensively' witnessed.

O my beloved lords, what are you doing?
Where is the sword of righteousness which
was given to you, of which j'ou boast? Yon
have to acknowledge that you leave it in the

scabbard, and in its stead you have drawn
the sword of unrighteousness. Yes, beloved
sirs, things are so (God better it), that the

propliets write and call with jiropriety, "Thy
princes are rebellious, and companions of

thieves; every one lovetli gifts, and follow-

eth after rewards; they judge not the fath-

erless, neither doth the cause of the widow
come unto them; therefore saitli the Lord,

the Ij»rd of hosts, the Mighty One of Israel.

Ah! I will ease me of mine adversaries, and
avenge me of mine enemies," Isa. 1 : 23, 24.

"Behold, the princes of Israel, every one
is wise in thee to tlieir power to shed blood.

{ In thee have they set light by father and
mother; in the midst of thee have they dealt

by op]iression with the stranger ; in thee

j

have they vexed the fatherless and the wid-
ow ; " they are like the devouring wolves to

shed blood and destroy souls for the sake
of their avarice, "Behold, therefore," says
tlx^ Lord, "1 have smitten mine liand at thy
dishonest gain which thou hast made, and
at thy blood which liath been in the midst
of thee," Ezek. 22: G, 7, 13.

'

' Woe to them that devise iniquity and
work evil upon tlieir beds! when the morn-
ing is light, they practice it, because it is in

the power of their hand. And they covet

fields, and take them by violence ; and
houses, and take them away; so they op-

press a man and his house, even a man and
his heritage. Tlierefore, thus saith the Lord;
beliold against this family do I devise an
evil, from which ye shall not remove your
necks; neither shall ye go haughtily; for

this time is evil," Micah 2: 1—3.

"Hear, heads of Jacob, and ye princes

of the house of Israel; Is it not for you to

know Judgment who hate the good and love

the evil; AVho pluck ofi" their skin from off

them, and their flesh from off their bones;

who also eat the flesh of m}" people, and
flay their skin from off them, and they break
their bones and chop them in pieces, as for

the pot, and as flesli within the caldron.

Then shall they cry unto the Lord, but he
will not hear them, he will even hide his face

from them at that time, as they have be-

haved themselves ill in their doings," Micah
3: 1—4.

' AVoe to her that is filthy and polluted to

the oppressing city ! she obeyed not the

voice; she received not correction; she trust-

ed not in the Lord; she drew not near to her

God. Her princes within her are roaring-

lions; her judges are evening wolves ; thej-

gnaw not the bones till tlie morrow; her

prophets are light and treacherous persons;

her })riests have polluted the sanctuary, they

liave done violence to the law, the just Lord
is in the midst thereof; he will not do iniq-

uity ; every morrung dotli lie bring his
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judgment to light, he faileth not; but the '

unjust knoweth no shame. I have cut off

the nations ; their towers are desolate ; I i

made their streets waste, that none passeth

hjV'Zeph. 3:1—6.
;

There are but few of you, I fear there is
j

scarcely one, who seeks the Lord with all
I

his heart, fears, loves, and serves him

;

therefore, will also the fury of Grod be
poured out upon you like water, and the

sword of his wrath will come upon you, as

may be seen daily in many places; God
better it.

The wise man says, "Power is given you
of the Lord, and sovereignty from the High-

est, who shall try your works and search

out your counsels; because being ministers ',

of his kingdom, ye have not judged aright,

nor kept the law, nor walked after the coun-

sel of God; horribly and speedily shall he
come upon you; for a sharp judgment shall

be to them that are in high places. For
mercy will soon pardon the meanest; but

mighty men shall be mightily tormented.
,

For he who is Lord over all shall fear no
man's person, neither shall he stand in awe

'

of any man's greatness ; for he hath made
the small and great, and careth for all alike.

But a sore trial shall come upon the mighty,"

Wis. 6: 3—8.

Tiierefore, beloved lords, take heed that

yon rightly execute your responsible and
j

dangerous office according to the will of

God; for, alas! I fear that many of you, as

yet, have paid but little attention to this
j

matter, and hence it is that anti-christ rises I

up with his wickedness, and Ciirist is reject-

ed with his righteousness ; lay to heart what i

is written, " Keep thee far from a false mat-

ter; and the innocent and righteous slay !

thou not; for I will not justify the wicked,"

gays the Lord, Exod. 23: 7.

Here I well know that we have to hear of

Munster, dominions, polygamy, sword,

theft, murder and of the like abominations
and disgrace, which, you always assert, re-

sult from baptism; and under this pretext

you reprove every thing the mouth of the

Lord commanded, and what the holy apos-
tles taught and practiced, and for this pur-

pose you cite some seditious sects and fac-

tions, that the cry of the learned and your
blood-shedding may be sanctioned.

11

ISTo, my beloved sirs, it will not acqirit you
in the day of the righteousness of God. 1

j

tell you the tru.th in Christ; notice the right-

ly baptized disciples of Christ, who are bap-
_

tized inwardl}^ with Spirit and lire, and ex-

ternally with water, who are baptized accord-

ing to the word of God ; know of no weapons
other than patience, hope, quiet, and God's
word. Paul says, " The weapons of our war-
fare are not carnal, but mighty through God
to the pulling down of strong holds; cast-

ing down imaginations, and every high
thing that exalteth itself against the knowl-
edge of God, and briugeth into captivity

every thought to the obedience of Christ,"

2 Cor. 10: 4, 5. Our weapons are not weap-
ons with which cities and countries are des-

olated ; walls and gates broken down and
human blood shed in torrents like water,

but they are weapons with which the spirit-

ual kingdom of the devil is destroyed, and
the ungodly passions are annihilated, and
the flinty hearts are broken, that have never
been sprinkled with the heavenly dew of the

holy word. We have and know no other

weapons besides, the Lord knows, even if

we should be torn into a thousand pieces,

and as many false witnesses were to rise

against us, as there are spears of grass in

the fields, and grains of sand upon the sea

shore.

Again, Christ is our fortress ; patience our

defence; the word of God our sword; and
our victory is a candid, firm, unfeigned faith

in Jesus Christ. We let those take spears

and swords, who, alas, regard human blood
and swine's blood alike. He that is wise

let him judge what I mean.

We acknowledge, beloved sirs, that some
of the false prophets were baptized exter-

nally in appearance, with us, with the same
baptism; even as thieves, miirderers, high-

way robbers, sorcerers and the like, were

baptized with you; but they were not of us •

for had they been of us, as John says, they

would no doubt have continued with us.

Clirist says, "There shall arise false

Christs, and false prophets, and shall shew
great signs and wonders ; insomuch that if

it were possible, they shall deceive the very

elect; behold, I have told you before," Matt.

24: 24.
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This warning of Christ was not given to

the ungodly, obdurate despisers, for they

are already entangled in the snares of un-
righteousness, but is given to the contrite of

heart and to the willing souls, so that they
^ may learn to know the Spirit, and not suffer

themselves to be led into error; "For the

devil, as a roaring lion, walketh about,

seeking whoin he may devour," 1 Peter 5: 8.

The craftiness and artifice of the devil,

who assumes the appearance of an augel of

light, are not known by some, therefore, so

many have stumbled and erred, and were
led into crooked paths by the deceivers; but
this was not throiigh baptism; for the ele-

mentary water can neither teach, nor per-

vert, but it was done through false prophets,
of which, I say, we have been so faithfully

warned by the mouth of the Lord.

Beloved sirs, fear God, judge rightly; the

truth of Grod can never be changed into se-

duction and error, through the lies of the

devil. O no ! the word of our God shall

stand forever.

Shoiild the devout angels be unjustly

judged, for the sake of Lucifer's arrogance
and be punished with his punishment? Or
should all the apostles be traitors, for Judas'
sake ? By no means. Every one shall bear
his own burden. "The son shall not bear
the iniquity of the father, neither shall the
father bear the iniquity of the son. The soul

that sinneth it shall die,"" Ezek. 18: 20.

Should we reproacli the doctrine of Christ

and his ajiostles, because the father of lies

has resuscitated, in the name of Christ, the

practice of circumcision as essential to sal-

vation. ? That the dead will not rise in the

day of judgment? That Philetus and Hy-
menius asserted that the resurrection of the
dead has already taken place? That some
pretended that the great day of the Lord
was at hand ?

How could the apostle help it, that the

Nicolaitans had their wives common, as

Eusebius relates? That the Ebionites de-

nied the deity of Christ, and taught that

Christ began only to exist in Mary ? And
that the Corinthians maintained, that the

world was created by angels; that Christ

was no more than a mere man, and had not
yet risen, but shall rise with us in future, and

' that he would reign one thousand years in

the flesh with his saints ?

All these sects arose in the days of the

apostles, nevertheless the gospel of Christ

remained the true gospel, the doctrines of

I

the apostles, the true doctrine.

Tlie Scriptures teach that we are to flee

from, and avoid such leaders of sects and
heretics; and we hope to obey willinglj^ the

injunction all the days of our lives.

Therefore, my beloved sirs, pass an im-

partial and rational judgment in this mat-
ter, as before God, who will judge you in

the great day ; this we ask of jow. for Jesus'

sake; for we seek nothing else upon earth

(the Lord knows), than the true foundation of
' the truth, the praise of Clii'ist, the obedience
' of his word, and that with a good conscience,

as we testify to the whole world, with our
' WTitings, word, possessions, blood, life and

\

death.

;

We also v^Tfite the truth in Christ and lie

not, that spiritually, we acknowledge no
king, neither in heaven above nor upon earth

beneatli, than the only, eternal and true

king, spiritual David, Cluist Jesus, who is

Lord of lords, and King of kings.

And if tliere is one who will declare him-
self king in the kingdom and dominion of

Clirist, as did John von Leyden, of Munster,

he shall not go unpunished with Adonijah,
1 Kings 1, for the true Solomon, Christ Jesus
himself, must possess the kingdom, and sit

eternally upon the throne of David.

But, according to the flesh, we teach and
exhort to be obedient to the emperor, king,

lords and princes, yea, to^all in authority,

in all their transactions and civil regula-

tions, so far as they are not contrary to the

word of God, Rom. 13: 1—3.

We teach and confess that we know of no
sword, nor commotion in the kingdom or

church of Clirist, other than the sharp sword
of the Spirit, God's word, as is abundantly
shown in our ^\Titings, which is sharper and
more piercing than any tvv-o-edged sword,

and it proceeds from the mouth of the Lord,

whereby we make the father at variance

against the son, and the son against the

father, the mother against the daughter, and
the daughter against the mother, and daugh-

j
ter-in-law against the mother-in-law. But the
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sword of worldly policy we leave with those

to whom it is committed. Let every one be
careful and not take the sword, lest he shall

|

perish with the sword, Matt. 2(3: 52. ',

We acknowledge, teach, and approve of!

no other matrimony tlian that one, which
j

Christ and his ajjostles publicly and i^lainly
|

taught in the New Testament, namelj", one
[

man and one woman, Matt. 19 : 4, and that

they may not be divorced except in case of

adultery, Matt. 5 : 32, for the two are one
Hesh, but if the unbelieving depart, a sister

or brother is not under bondage in that case,

1 Cor. 7: 15.

We acknowledge, teach and seek no other

kingdom than that of Christ, which shall

endure for ever, in which there is no pomp,
splendor, gold, silver, meat and drink, but
righteousness, peace and joy in the Holy

t

Ghost ; we confess with Cluist, that om-
kingdom is not of this world; we brought
nothing into this world, therefore, it is evi-

j

dent we can not take any thing out of it, as

the Scriptui-es say, 1 Tim. 6:7.
I

AVe know of no murdering, much less do
j

we teach or permit it ; for we truly believe

that a mxu'derer has neither lot nor part in

the kingdom of God, Gal. 5 : 21. O beloved ',

sirs, how should we desire the blood of any
;

man, since we have to die daily for man's
sake ? The Lord who created us knows that

Ave seek nothing, but that we might instruct, 1

and be a pattern to all the world, Avith our
doctrine, life, blood and. death, that they ;

might reflect, awaken, repent and be saved,
I

for this is the natm-e of pure love to pray
for persecutors, to render good for evil, to

love the enemy, to heap coals of lire upon
the head ; and let him avenge avIio judges
rightly, Rom. 12: 20.

We know of no theft, much less do Ave

teach or permit it, but we are ready before

God and man, Avith all oru* hearts, o bestow
our possessions, gold, and all that we have,

however little it may be, and in addition
thereto oiir SAveat and labor, to meet the

necessities of the poor, as the Spirit and
Avord of the Lord, and true brotherly love

teach us. We Avell knoAv that theft is ex-

pressly forbidden in the Scriptures, Eph. 4:
j

28, and that it will be punished by death*

* lu some countries theft was formerly puni?lied by-

death.

according to the laws of the land, and if not
repented of, with eternal death according to

the word of God.

The Almighty merciful Lord, through his
paternal grace. Spirit and poAver, Avill un-
doubtedly keep and preserve, inoifensiA'e to

the end of the Avorld, all the pious, god-fear-

ing, and faithful Avho acknoAAdedge him, and
are sincere, fi-om all such terrible errors and
ungodly abominations.

And should it be the case, that one re-

mained among us AA'ho uses violence (avIucIi

is quite unknoAvn to me), and would do that
Avhich is from the devil, my beloved sirs,

know you that such an one Avas not of us
fi'om the beginning, and will for ever not be
of lis, exce^jt he be thoroughly converted,

repent sincerely, and become one with the
Spirit, doctrine and example of Christ, as
the Scriptures teach . May the gi-acious Lord
grant that they mn,y aAvaken, overcome their

di'OAvsiness, learn to know their works, see

their nakedness, and be extricated from the
snares of the devil, by Avhich the poor, miser-
able people are so lamentably led cajjtive

at his will.

Therefore, beloved lords, beAvare that you
be not, injudging faith, like the reckless and
senseless, AAdio persist Avithout any knowl-
edge of the matter, in their own opinion and
wantonness, like irrational creatures, i\p-

braid the good, and praise the evil, perse-

cute and condemn Avhat they understand not.

Again, I say, be not like those blood-thirsty,

raging and malicious men; but examine the

Scriptm-es with trembling, with Solomon
pray for wisdom, look to the Spirit, Avord,

doings and example of Clirist, and i)ass an
impartial righteous sentence, according to

the truth, as it is enjoined upon, and com-
manded unto all the princes and judges in

the Scriptures, as is heard.

O beloved sirs, take heed. If our faith,

doctrine, sacraments, transactions and do-

ings are not of God, as Ave are every Avliere

slandered, then are we the most miserable

of all men upon earth ; if Avhilst we are to

be every one's deceiver, heretic, anabaptist,

knave, footstool and prey; have to endiu-e

the stocks, galloAvs, wheels, sword, Avater,

fire, and all manner of misery; om- poor
souls must nevertheless be the property of
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the devil, and brands of hell, althongh in
|

our weakness we so cordially seek the Lord,

and are so sincere, as may be seen. O no

!

my beloved sirs, no ; the Spirit, doctrine

and life of Christ will not deceive ns; for his

word is truth, and his commands eternal

life. The promises of God stand sure and
immovable; and they will not fail to the

pious.

Therefore, we pray and admonish you,

yea, we counsel and desire that 3'ou would
contrast our seeking with yoiu' seeking; our

;

spirit with your spirit ; our doctrine with
;

the docti-ine of the learned; our conduct vnth
;

your conduct; our poverty with your riches ; I

our rejection and reproach with yoiu- seek-
]

ing of honor; our affliction and tribulation

with your voluptuousness and luxxuious
;

living; our patience with yoiir tji-anny ; om'

hard bonds and reproachful death, with

your imgracious fury and unmerciful fierce-

ness. I speak ofthe guilty ; ifyou should then

lind that your doctrine, faith, life, seeking

and doings are more in accordance with the

Spirit, word and life of the Lord, and are

better than ours, then instruct us with a

paternal spirit; we will willingly hear it,

and be obedient, for we do desire to obey

the ti-utli unto death.

But if you can not reprove us by the

Scriptm-es, and see that our doctrine is the

best, it would then be heathenish, ungodly

and tp-annical, to force us out of life into

death, thrust us from heaven into hell, by
the sword and violence; this you will have

to acknowledge and confess. But I am
afraid, so much discretion will not be mani-

fested to us wretched childi'en, that the mat-

ter be weighed in the balance of the holy

word, and determined by the plummet of

Christ. ^But the upbraiding, betraying and
tumult of the priests and your unmerciful

edicts must be our scriptures ; and yoiu- rack-

ets, hangmen, ^vrath, torturing,water, stocks,

fire and sword, O God, of which we, grieved

children, hear in many jjlaces, must be

our instructors, which we at last must pay
with our possessions and blood. Beloved

lords, with christian discretion, love and
friendship, reflect upon this how it agrees

with the Spirit, doctrine and life of Christ?

We well know that all bloody preachers

who teach and advise such things, and all

the rulers who practice and uphold the

same, are not the disciples of Christ ; the

hour in which you shall have to render ac-

counts, when you depart this life, will teach

you this truth. It can never be, says Cy-

prian, that such lion-like fury and lupine

ferocity should dwell in the heart of a Chris-

tian. O how good it would be for some of

you, yea, how good it would be if you had
never been born; for there are so many of

you who neither regard law nor gospel,

heaven nor hell, God nor the devil; but the/

evil flesh will follow its propensity.

Think you, beloved sirs, that the Almighty
God and Lord, who holds the heavens and
the earth in the hollow of his hand, who
kills and makes alive, the ruling Lord over

all, who upholds all by the word of his

power, who creates and destroys, the con-

suming fire, before whose presence the hills

melted like wax, Ps. 97: 5, that he will yield

and give away to sensual nuuds and earthly

hearts ? No ! no, before him the great and
small are alike; the rich and the poor; the

strong and the weak; the learned and un-

learned; the wise and the foolish, are all

alike. He is no respecter of persons, all

who fear him not, and conform not to his

counsel, doctrine, Spirit and example, be he'

emperor, king, doctor, or licentiate, he must
sutler eternal punishment and be rmder his

judgment and A\Tath.

Beloved sirs, fear God, do right, learn

wisdom and truth, cleanse your hands,

which are wet and imbrued in innocent

blood, and reflect how the righteous God
will punish in due time, all unrighteous-

ness, malice and violence; and how severely

he ever did, and wiU avenge and require

the innocent blood, torture and death of his

saints, of those blood-thirsty tyrants.

The bl#od-thirsty Cain had to be an ac-

ciu'sed vagabond and., exile in the land all

the days of his life, because he so miserably

mm-dered his innocent brother Abel.

The unmerciful, arrogant murderer, Pha-
raoh, with his whole host, was destroyed in

the Red sea, by the righteous judgment of

God, on account of his tyranny and cruelty,

which he exercised towards the childi-en of

Jacob, God's people.

Joash was slain by his own sei-vants to
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avenge the innocent blood of Zacliariah,

whom he slew between the temple and the

altar, 2 Kings 12; 2 Chron. 24: 20—22.

Manasseh was led captive on account of

his great abomination and idolatry which
he practiced; and on account of the inno-

cent blood mth which he filled Jenisalem,

2 Chron. 33: 1—18.

Ahab was shot through with an arrow,

and his blood was licked up by the dogs at

the waters of Samaria, 1 Kings 22 : 34—38,

and his wife Jezebel was thrust out of the

window, and was trodden under foot of

horses, and her flesh was eaten of dogs, 2

Kings 9: '66, to punish her for her ungodly
deed, and the blood of Naboth, according to

the word of the Lord, which he spake by
Elijah, the Tishbite.

Sennacherib must leave Jerusalem with

disgrace, on account of his slanderously

pompous words, by which he blasphemed
the Most High. The angel of the Lord slew,

in one night, one hundred and eighty-five

thousand men in his camp, and he was
thrust through with the sword by his own
children, in the temple of his idol, Nisroch,

2 Kings 19: 35, 37.

Nebuchadnezzar, on account of his pride,

was rejected by the people, for the space of

seven times, or years, his dwelling was with

the irrational creatures, he ate grass like

oxen, his body was wet with the dew of

heaven, till his hairs were grown like eagles'

feathers, and his nails like birds' claws,

Dan. 4: 32, 33.

Belshazzar caroused with his mighty men,
princes, wives and concubines ; they were

meiny, drank out of the holy vessels whirh

Nebuchadnezzar, his father, had plundered

out of the temple at Jerusalem ; and being

in full glee and joy, praising their gods of

gold, silver, brass, iron, and of stone, the

impenitent and obdurate tyrant was pun-

ished of God without mercy, that he, the

same night was deprived of his dominion,

nation, body and life, Dan. 5: 23, 30.

Antiociius, the Great, a king and prince

of all wickedness, a tyrant of tyrants was
punished of God with such a plague, that

worms crept fi-om his bowels when yet alive,

and pieces of flesh fell from his body, and
the stench was so intolerable, that no one

could endm-e it, yea, he himself could not
abide his own smell. The righteous wrath
of God laid hold upon this ungodly mis-
creant, and he had thus, under unheard of
pain and sufferings, to end his proud, blood-
thirsty, unrighteous life, and depart from
this world, 2 Mace. 9: 9—12.

Herod, an-ayed in his royal attire, seated

upon his throne, through the flattering ap-

plause of his people, on account of his elo-

quence and wisdom, exalted himself against

God, in his heart, and in that very hour he
was smitten by the angel of the Lord, was
eaten of worms, and, according to the -writ-

ings of Eusebius, departed this life in such
a way that all the proud, haughty tyrants

may look at themselves in the case of Herod,
as in a mirror, and fear.

In short, as it happened to Pilate, Nero,
Domitian, Maximinius, Diocletian, and gen-
erally to all malicious, blood-thirsty tyrants,

and what kind of death they generally died,

who rose up against Christ and his saints,

may be read both in sacred and profane
history.

What kind of death and with what con-

science some of these blood-guilty of our
day, departed this life, I will not write for

certain reasons; I will nevertheless say this

much, that neither emperor nor edicts, upon
which they relied all the days of their lives,

could neither quiet nor pacify them in the

hour of their death, but ofttimes were troub-

led in their hearts, and with lamentations,

painfully bewailed the innocent blood, which
they shed in the emperor's name, and said,

O we poor, miserable men, what wiU become
of us ?

God, what counsel? Beloved sirs, what
counsel shall be given you ? How will your
poor souls fare, in the day, " In the which the

heavens shall pass away with a gTeat noise

and the elements shall melt with fervent

heat, the earth also, and tlie works that are

therein shall be burnt up i " 2 Peter 3 : 10,

when we must all appear before the judg-

ment seat, and stand before the impartial

judge? when everyone shall be rewarded

I

according to his works ? he that keepeth
Israel shall neither slumber nor sleep, ''For

yet a little while, and he that shall come
\
Avill come, and will not tany," Heb. 10: 37.
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Therefore, desist from touching the apple

of the Lord's eye ; for he that toxiclies his

saints, touches the apple of his eye. Take
pity on your own souls, which must suffer

for it Avith eternal death, if you do not turn

to God with all your heart, and no longer

shed the blood of the innocent ; for they daily

caU to him, "'How long, O Lord, holy and
true, dost thou not judge and avenge our

blood on them that dwell on the earth?"

Rev. 6; 10, they caU, I say, and their cries

are entered into the ears of the Lord of

Sabaoth, avenging he will avenge, and the

blood of his servants he will require at your

hands.

Do not excuse yoiuselves, l)eloved sirs,

and judges, that you are the servants of the

emperor; this will not acquit you in the day

of vengeance. It availed Pilate nothing that

he crucilied Christ in the name of the em-

peror. Serve the emperor in imperial mat-

ters, so far as Scriptiu-e permits, and serve

God in divine matters, then you may claim

his grace and call yourselves after his

name.

Do not interfere with the right and king-

dom of Christ; for he alone is the Ruler of

the conscience, and beside him there is none

other, let him be your emperor, and his

holy word ;/oui- edict, in this matter; and

you will soon be satiated with raging and

mui'der. You must heed God before the

emperor, and obey God's word before the

word of the emperor, if not, then you are

the judges of whom it is waitten in Micah,

They all lie in wait for blood ; they hunt

every man his brother with a net. "That

they may do evil with both hands earnestly,

the prince asketh, and the judge asketh for

a reward; and the great man he irttereth his

mischievous desire : so they wrap it up.

The best of them is as a brier; the most up-

right is sharper than a thorn hedge ; the

day of thy watchmen and thy visitation

cometh; now shall be their perplexity,"

Micah 7: 2—4.

Therefore, fight no longer against the lamb

and his chosen, it will be hard for you to

kick against the pricks.

But you will, AA^ith all scoffers, say in your

hearts, when is the promise of his coming ?

O beloved sirs, do pay attention, we have

known so many who have made as ostenta-

tious a display as you, in silk and velvet, with

gold and silver, and sat in exalted seats, and
passed sentence uj^on innocent blood, but

now they are no more ; we inquire for their

places, and they are not to be found.

The day will usher in as lightning, and
the hour shall come upon them like a tem-

pest; beware andreform. We see thatthe tree

buds, that the summer is nigh at hand, and
our Redeemer is hastening, who redeems all

the troubled souls from their afflictions, and
he will recompense all proud scoffers ac-

cording to their demerits.

Yea, the day is coming, and is not far off,

when "the righteous man shall stand in gi-eat

boldness before the face of such as have af-

flicted him, and made no account of his la-

bors; w^hen they see it, they shall be troub-

led with terrible fear, and shall be amazed
at the strangeness of his salvation, so far

beyond all that they looked for, and they,

repenting and groaning for anguish of

spirit, shall say within themselves. This was
he, whom we had sometimes in derision,

and a proverb of reproach ; we fools ac-

countechhis life madness, and his end to be

without honor; how is he numbered among
the children of God, and his lot is among
the saints ! Therefore have we erred from

the way of truth, and the light of righteous-

ness hath not shined unto us, and the sun

of righteousness rose not upon us. "We
wearied om-selves in the way of wickedness

' and destruction
;
yea, we have gone through

deserts, where there lay no way; but as for

the Avay of the Lord, we have not known it.

What hath pride profited I'ls? or what good
hath riches with oiu" vaunting brought us ?

All those things are passed away like a

shadow, and as a post that hasteth by,"

AYis. 5: 1—9.

Then will the terrible, intolerable judg-

ment pass upon all who know not God, and
that obey not the gospel of our Lord Jesus

Clii'ist, who shall be punished with everlast-

ing destruction from the presence of the

Lord and from the glory of his power, when
he shall come to be glorified in his saints,

and to be adored by all them that believe.

Then tlie wicked will hear, "Depart from me
ye cursed, into everlasting fire, prepared for

the devil and his angels," Matt. 25: 41,
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Then shall youi- laughter be changed into

weeping, your joy into sorrow, your smnp-
tuoiis, temporal lives into everlasting death,

your luxury into everlasting woe, your
pride into dust and worms, your violence

into suffering, yoiir pomp into stench, and
your cruel and unmerciful tyi-anny be retrib-

uted with unquenchable hell-fire.

My beloved sirs, with him nothing will be
concealed or forgotten. He is the judge that

searches the hearts and tries the reins, who
penetrates the heights of heaven and the

depth of the abyss, and the length of the

earth, who will not only judge and punish
evil works, and every idle word, but also

every unclean, carnal thought.

O dear Lord ! O Lord of lords I where then
will be the emperor and his edicts, the false

prophets, and their deceiving doctrine? Then
they will howl and weep, and cry in anguish
of soul, O ye mountains fall upon us, ye
rocks hide us from the face of him that sit-

teth upon the throne, and from the wi-ath of

the Lamb. Then, there you will see, that

'

it was nought but lies and wind with which
you comforted yoru'selves, as said. Rev.

6 : IG.

Beloved lords, awaken! It is yet to-day;

do not boast because you are of the royal
family, and are called gracious lords, for it

is but smoke, dust and pride; but boast and
rejoice Avhen you are born of God, when
you become a "chosen generation, a royal
priesthood, a holy nation, a peculiar peo-

ple; that ye should show forth the praises

of him who hath called you out of darkness
into his luarvellous light," 1 Pet. 2:9.

Boast not that you are mighty upon earth,

and have great power, but boast rather that

you rule your land in the true fear of God,
with virtue, Avisdom and righteousness, to

the praise of the Lord.

Boast not that you can subdue lords, prin-

ces, cities and countries; but boaat if jow
subdue your earthly mind and can over-

come carnal temptations by the power of

faith, and die to ungodliness, and triumph
through Christ, and be taken in the king-

dom of glory, with all the pious soldiers

of God, and receive the promised crown
at the hand of the Lord, for if you be

siTch kings, then you are not only kings
according to the flesh, but also according
to the Spirit ; those who love the prince

of all kings, who are cleansed of sin by
his blood, who have made God and his

father their kings and priests, those reign

and conquer with all the children of God,
the world, flesh, blood, sin, death, devil,

false doctrine, and the infernal gates; they
rejoice not because their names are enrolled

in the register of the kings of this world:
but they rejoice because their names are

written in the book of life, in heaven.

O you high-renowned noble lords and
princes, O that you would in all love and
meekness receive this simple, plain, but
true instruction of your poor servant, and
not despise it, whereby I have so fully, and
with a good heart, admonished all your
worthy highnesses.

Look not upon my weakness nor to my
little understanding, but look to the Spirit,

word and example of Clirist, which I have
recommended and taught in sincerity of

heart to you and to all men, according to

my weak abilities.

Do sincerely repent, so that you stand be-

fore God; wail and weep -with. David; put
on sackcloth and raiments of hair; scatter

ashes upon your heads; humble yoiu'selves

with the Idng of JSTineveh ; confess your faults

with Mauasseh; die unto your ambitious

flesh and pride; fear the Lord, your God,
vfith all your powers; judge in all wisdom
with fear and trembling ; help the oppressed

;

grieve not the distressed; promote the just

cause of the widows and orphans; protect

the good; punish the evil in a christian

manner; discharge the duties of your offices

properly ; seek the kingdom and country

that will endure forever ; and reflect that

you, however highly esteemed, upon earth

are only pilgrims and sojourners in a strange

land.

Obe}^, believe, fear, love, seiTe and follow

yoiu" Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ, for he

it is before whom every knee shall boA5^; he
is the eternal word, wisdom, truth and Son
of God. Seek his honor and praise in all

your thoughts, words and actions, and you
shall reign in eternity.
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APPEAL TO THE LEARNED.
Herewdth I will leave all the lords and

princes, with all the magistracy and nilers,

and those sent by them, in the hands of the

Lord, and address myself to you, O you
learned, you, who think that you have the

kej's of heaven, and are the eyes and the

light of the people; I will speak -w-ith you,

as with those whose salvation I seek with

all my heart, because I see with o^aen eyes,

that both you and your disciples riin vol-

untarily into the eternal destruction of your
souls, and nevertheless boast that you are

the sent teachers, and your churches the

churches of Christ, and would cordially and
brotherly admonish you, one and all, Ro-
mans, Lutherans and Zuingliaus, concern-

ing the following articles.

That you would notice, in the first place,

that your ministry and services are not of

God and his word, but are from the bottom-

less pit, for it is evident that you blaspheme
and persecute the word, ordinances and
commands of Christ, and teach and enforce

the word, ordinances and commands of anti-

christ; that you profane the temjjle of God,
build and honor temples of stone, break the

V living images in which the Spirit of God
dwells ; make and dress images of gold,

silver and wood ; that you hate a pious,

blameless life ; encourage and defend, by
your dissolute examples, a disorderl}-, pas-

sionate life of the flesh. Say, my beloved.

Where is there a single letter in the Scrip-

tures concerning all j^our doings and wor-

ship, such as of masses, infant baptism,
auricular confession, &c.? Is not, in truth,

the greater part of what you do and trans-

act, all deception, hypocrisy, blasphemy, '

abomination and idolatry? Whence do you
derive your offices and services, and ofwhom

,

are they? I would advise 3"ou, in true love,

that you would reflect upon them according I

to the Scriptures, and in the true fear of God.

Secondly, consider what you are properly
'

seeking through this your office and service.
!

You and I, heretofore, stood in the same
calling, office and service; I candidly confess

!

that in all my studies, from my youth, in

preaching and singing, I sought only a vain,

lazj^, good living, praise and favor of men,
yea, solely the gratification of my carnal

desires, till the gracious and great Lord be-

stowed meuponthe gift of his gracious Spirit,

and opened the undei'standing of my heart,

that I acknowledged with the preacher Solo-

mon, that all my seeking, life and doings

were vanity, and that the end thereof was
certain death and hell.

But that you continue so to seek is too

palpable to be denied. For if there were no
prebends and cloistei's, but few preachers,

priests and monks would be found. This 1

certainly know. So long as these exist, the

world shall never be in want of deceivers

and hypocrites.

Say, beloved, what else is your whole
seeking and doing, than world, carnality,

gluttony, and a voluptuous life? Who can
scrutinize and fully describe your earthly

mind and sensual life ? Some of you make
an ostentatious display in ermine, in silk

and velvet, others live in full revelry, others

are avaricious and hoard; some violate vir-

gins and maids, others pollute the bed of

tlieir neighbor, others' chastity is like the

chastity of Sodom ; all your doctrine is de-

ceiving, your sacraments are enchanting,

you.r piety is principally ungodliness, and
your divine service is an open abomination

and idolatry; some of you neither fear God
nor the devil; jou blaspheme the name of

God, his holy word you falsify, his chil-

dren and servants you persecute, and, i]i re-

liance upon his grace, you do all manner of

evil; if you can only lead a life free from
care, and enjoy fine times, then all is well

done. Say, beloved, is it not so ? AVorthy
men, is it not so ? This is youi" chief seeking

aiad striving, among great and small, this

yoil must acknowledge and confess ; for the

fniit is manifest to all the world, and it can-

not be any longer concealed.

O men, men! beware! If any one could

enter into life, on this broad way which you

^
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teach, and in whicli yon walk, and keep his

sonl in God, Vve might truly lament and say,

that the prophets, apostles, and all the wit-

nesses of God, and also Christ Jesns him-
self, did not act wisely, and that they have
not dealt rightly towards ns, that thej'

passed their lives with so much angnish,

sniiering, tribnlation and pain in this sor-

rowful vale of tears, and directed us, miser-

able, weak childi'en into such a v.'a,y.

O no, my beloved, no ; trnth will eternally

be truth; if you are not converted to a better

and christian mind; if you die not to yom*
deception, and also to your vain, carnal

life, repent, and become in yom- disposi-

tions like innocent, little children, you can-

not enter the kingdom of heaven, "For to

be carnallj' minded," saj^s Paul, "is death."

Teach, coll, hope, boast in any way you
choose, if you desire to be saved, you must
walk in the ways of the Lord, hear his

word, and be obedient thereto; for nothing-

avails in heaven and upon earth, vdiereby

you can be saved, neither baptism nor the

Lord's Supper, neither eloquence nor erudi-

tion, neither councils nor long standing

usages, neither emperors nor edicts, neither

Christ with his grace, merits, blood and
death, if we are not born of God (under-

stand it right, those who have ears to hear,

and minds to understand), believe his word
sincerely, walk in the light, and do right,

as John says, "This, then, is the message
wliich we have heard of him, and declare

unto you, that God is light, and in him is

no darkness at all; if we say that we have
fellowship with him, and walk in darkness,
we lie, and do not the truth ; but if we walk
in the light, as he is in thi^ light, we have
fellowship one with another, and the blood
of Jesus Christ, his Son, cleanseth us from
all sin," 1 John 1: 5—7.
O transgressors, transgressors, examine

yoiu" hearts, give heed to my words and
learn wisdom, you who live in voluptirous-

ness and sit at ease, who say in yom- hearts,

It is we, besides us there is none other; what
we command shall be heard, and what we
speak must be valid upon earth; we cannot
go astray in the Scriptm-es, and in counsel
we cannot err, and we can teach nothing un-
lawful. Ah ! alas ! your boasted wisdom
leads you astray, and the pride of j^our

12

hearts causes you to stumble; return, your
path is slippery, and your way leads to the
abyss of hell.

Beloved men, learn to know what God's
own and eternal Son, Christ Jesus, sought
upon earth, what he taught, and what ex-

ample he left 3'ou; his seeking was his Fa-
ther's praise, and the salvation of om- poor
souls; his doctrine was his father's word,
and his precedence a suji'e way to the king-
dom of God. "Who being in the form of

God," says Paul, " thought it not robbery to

be ecjual with God, but made himself of no
reputation, and took upon him the form of
a servant," Phil. 2: 6, 7; and came poor and
miserable into this sorrowful world; there

was no room in the inn when he was born;
he had not Avhereon to lay his head; nor in

his death had he wherewith to quench his

thirst, although it is he through whom the
almighty, all-l)ountiful Father grants to all

his created beings, residence, clothing, meat
and drink, as Paul says, "For ye knew the

grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, that, though
he was rich, yet for your sakes he became
poor, that ye through his poverty might be
rich," 2 Cor. 8:9.

If you have any fear of God, and would
not lead yoru' own, and the souls of 3-our

poor people wilfully to death, then contrast

your seeking with the seeking of Christ,

your doctrine with the doctrine of Christ,

your spirit with the Spirit of Christ, ancl

your life with the life of Christ, then you
may truly find whether you are in or out of

Christ, who is your God, what Lord you
serve, and of who.se spirit and kingclom
you are.

Thirdly, observe what fruits and useful-

ness your office and services bring forth;

for what is your doctrine other than a use-

less, feeble sowing in the wind, wliich has
neither spirit nor power; your sacraments
are an encouragement to the impenitent,

and your lives examples of Avickedness.

"\^^lere are the avaricious whom 3-ou have
meliorated, the drunkards you have made
temperate, the polluted you have made pure,

the haughty whom you have humbled? How
will you teach others, being yourselves un-

taught, and beget Christ an acceptable

church, and are yourselves the servants of

anti-christ, and the children of Belial? You
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and your disciples, therefore, must ever con-

fess, botli Mgli and low, men and women,
that joxi are all dead bodies, and have not

^/ the Spirit of God; for with yon we do not

find contrite hea-rts, true knowledge of Christ,

true love, an earnest desire after the king-

dom of God, dying to earthly things, true

humility, righteousness, friendliness, mercy,

chastity, obedience,wisdom, truth andpeace;

but every where we find hateful, envious,

olidiu'ate, malicious hearts, an aversion and
despising of the divine word, lust and love

of this world, haughtiness, pride, pomp, lies,

knavery, disgrace, adultery, whoredom, rob-

bery, burning, slaying, cursing, swearing,

and all manner of malice.

Behold, you withered trees, and careless

shepherds, these are the fruits you bring

forth, and the sheep you pasture, these are

the churches and disciples you comfort with

the blood of the Lord, pireach to them grace

and peace, and to whom you dispense bap-

tism and the Lord's Supper. If I wi-ite not

the truth, reprove me.

O beloved sirs, so entirely have you lost

every christian virtue, and understanding,

besides, the light, and the Scriptm-es; you
hold captive in ungodliness under the pow-
er of hell, the jioor, ignorant people, whole

kingdoms, cities and countries; yea, the

whole wide world, and that, O God ! for

such small hire, namely, for one hand full

of barley and one piece of bread, as the

prophet says, O, that my words might be a

lie, and not the truth; sunshine is clear, but

still clearer is the truth which I write.

And this is not enough for you, O you
men, that you so miserably deceive the poor
wretched sotiIs; and besides this, you also

rebuke, defame, belie, and betray all those

who seek and fear God vsdth all their hearts,

rebuke all unrighteousness with doctrine

and life, and so willingly walk in Christ.

You deprive them of their possessions and
lives that you may be greatly honored
among the people, and be not evil spoken
of in your doings, that you be not hindered

in your rmlawful gain; and that you may
enjoy an easy ancl voluptuous life to the

end of j^our daj^s.

O how rightly you are depicted by the

wisdom of God, which says, "Woe unto you,
scribes and pharisees, hypocrites ! for ye

shut up the kingdom of heaven against men;
for 3"e neither go in yourselves (mark),

neither suffer ye them that are entering to

go in," Matt. 23:13.

Wliat I think, I ^vl'ite, and dissemble not.

I fear, worthy sirs, that there are many of

you so irngodly, and so far determined

upon unla^\'ful gain, indolent life, and the

praise of men, that you would rather see all

the god-fearing put to the stake, than lose a

guilder of your rents, or to hear a harsh

word from the magistracy, for the sake of

the truth.

O you, with wanton looks, when will you
be ashamed ? You diamonds ! when will you
be softened, and you Moors, when will you
become white? I think never more; for how
can you do any thing good, because you
have learned evil, and are used to it from
your infancy?

Alas! my soul must gTieve and painfull}^

mourn for your sakes, that you have erred

so lamentably, and besides this, you cover

all yoiu" disgrace under the word and name
of Christ, and do not observe, O you men,
that you, together with all the false proph-

ets, are promised in the Scriptm-es, and
threatened by the Spirit of the Lord, every

where with nothing but punishment, wrath,

damnation and blackness of darkness, the

flaming lake and eternal gnashing of teeth,

weeping, wailing, fire, woe and death.

The hour is near at hand when we shall

hear, " Give an account," &c. Alas, would it

then be due to us, when the day is at hand,

to walk a thousand years on burning coals

and in red hot armor (flames), then we might

even rejoice and be of good cheer; but now
it is hidden from your eyes, through your
haughtiness, avarice and momentary lux-

ury.

Perhaps I would be smitten on the cheek

by some of you, and with Micaiah, be com-

pelled to hear from Zedekiah, ""Whichway
went the Spirit of the Lord from me to speak

imto thee ? " 2 Chron. 18: 23. O my beloved,

fear God and understand the truth. You
direct the poor dissolute souls to the subt-

lety and philosophy of the learned, to the

j

many councils, to customs and usages of

long standing, to imperial edicts, to the doc-

trines and commandments of men, which

;
are nothing but quicksands, which cannot
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save tlie house from the tempest, but I do

not so, but, with Moses, the prophets, apos-

tles, angels, and the Father himself, I direct

yoxT to Christ Jesus, to whom all the emper-

ors, kings, councils, usages and the learned,

will have to yield ; for his word is truth,

and his commands are eternal life. To him
every knee shall bow, of things in heaven

and things in earth, and things xmder the

earth; all who reject him, reject the Father

that sent him, Phil. 2: 10.

This I teach you; I direct jon to his

^ Spirit, word, life, command, prohibition,

ordinances and usages, as to a sure and im-

movable foundation, laid in Zion, to a plain

and safe way, prepared of God, who, ac

cording to his sure promises, will lead all

the truly penitent and Christian believers

into eternal life.

Beloved men, observe, there were four

hundred false prophets in the days of Ahab,
king of Israel, who unanimously propliesied

prosperity and felicity, that he should ad-

vance, for God woulcl give the enemies of

the king into his hands ; while there was but

one Micaiah, who spoke the real truth and
predicted adversity in the name of the Lord,

2Chron. 18:6, 7.

And there were also four hundred and
fifty j)i"ophcts of Baal, and four hundred
prophets of the groves, all of whom did

eat at Jezebel's table; there was only one

Elijah, a man of God, and a prophet of the

Lord, who was zealous for the law of his

God, and defended his praise, 1 Kings 18.

Joash, with all the princes, priests and
common people, vrere unanimous in their

groves and their false worship, which they

had chosen after the death of Jehoiada, the

high priest, and there was but one Zecha-

riah, who reproved the ungodly abomina-
tions, and threatened them with the wiath

and punishment of his God, 2 Chron. 24.

Even as those renowned and worthy men
of God, though they were few, reproved,

with pure, divine ardor, in the power of the

\/ Spirit, and faithfiilly admonished hy the

law of God with their great and glorious

talents, all the disobedient and idolatrous

kings, princes, priests and the common
people, without respect to persons ; and
on account thereof suftered disgrace, mis-

ery, tribulation, bonds and death, as we
may abundantly read and see in the Script-

lu-es and in history ; I do also here, with
my small talents, for similar views and rea-

sons, openly testify to the truth, because
I see, that you all hypocritically flatter

lords and princes, and caress the world, and
because there is, alas, nobody who opposes
this ungodliness with the word of the Lord,
nor reproves the wickedness of the world

;

I must, on this account, hear and bear
much, as did the above mentioned although
I mean it so well, and have such true

grounds.

O worthy men, deliberate! reflect on the

matter. Consider the end ; contemplate the

consequence. You console j^ourselves with

the invention of men ; but we put our trust

in the word and truth of God
;
you seek the

world, we seek heaven; you place yoiu' af-

fections upon the present, we upon the fut-

ui-e
;
you depend upon the emperor and tem-

poral powers; we depend on Christ and his

promises, till we all shall appear before

him, who will come in the clouds of heaven,

to requite all flesh; then you will see what
you sought, what office you conducted, what
fruits you brought forth, for what hire you
served, whose word you preached, whose
cotmsel you rejected, and whom, men,
you have so enviously pierced.

Hereby I will commend you to the Lord,

you learned and preachers ; and entreat for

God's sake (to the good of all your souls),

that you accept this my faithftil warning
mth gratitude and love, -Raitten to you,
with a sincere and Christian intention ; read
it with an rmderstanding heart; reflect upon
it, and examine it with fear and trembling.

I certainly know that you will find nothing

in it but kindness, love, zeal, and a sure

found^ation of the only and invincible truth.

And though some of you may think that

I reprove too severely, you ought to know
that I have not done so without the instruc-

tion, counsel and doctiine of the holy proph-

ets, Christ and the apostles. I have given

no name without tlie word of God. Let him
that is innocent thank God and rejoice; he

that is guilty, is not reproved by me, but by
the Spirit and word of God.

O, ye whom I desire as friends, fear God
and his judgment; reform yoru* earthly car-
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nal life ; abandon all j^onr deceptions,

blindness, sedncements and abominations,

in wliicli you have Intlierto been involved;

seek the right truth with all yoiu- powers;

pray to God for wisdom; warn every one;

deal and act unblamably; then you Avill

not be of that number of shepherds called

by such dreadful names in the Scriptures,

and you will not be partakers of that dis-

pleasure, punishment and -math, but you
will inlierit grace, mercy and life, as the

prophet saj^s, "But if the wicked A\-ill turn

from his sins that he hath committed, and
keep all my statutes, and do that which is

lawfiil and right, he shall surely live, he
shall not die ; all his transgressions that he
hath committed, they shall not be men-
tioned unto him," Ezek. IS: 21, 23. The gra-

cious and merciful Lord, grant you all his

grace, knowledge. Spirit, Avisdom, light and
truth, that you may sincerely awaken, re-

pent, and be eternally sa red. Amen.

APPEAL TO THE COMMON PEOPLE.
Give ear, ye people

;
you who trust in

lies, and boast that you are Christians; tear

your bands asunder, and suffer yourselves

to be led no longer as asses bound and un-

der a heavy burden of sin, by these afore-

mentioned drivers, for they deceive you

;

they i^reach to you according to their own
opinion, and not out of the mouth of the

Lord ; they comfort you in your wicked

ways ; they call and cry only mercy and
peace, though it is displeasure and judg-

ment, as the prophet says. The priests and
prophets teach a false worship, and comfort

my people in their calamity, that ihey shall

esteem it lightly, saying, "Peace, peace,

when there is no peace;" they are the blind

leaders, wdio lead a'ou and themselves into

the pit, and the blind watchmen who watch

not over the city of God. Thieves and mur-
derers, who slay youi- poor souls with the

sword of their false doctrine, and steal from
you the word and kingdom of the Lord;

greedy shepherds who seek your wool, milk
and flesh, and not your souls. In short,

they are tliose who wholly desolate the

kingdom of Christ, and promulgate in high

honor tlie kingdom of anti-christ through

the whole world, and v/ho always comfort

and defend you, poor children, in your dis-

solute abominations, yoiu' obdurate, blind

life, so that, alas! there is none who is sin-

cert'ly converted to the Lord, laments his

sins, and says, What do I ?

O, worthy children and brethren, my heart

in my body quakes and fears, when I reflect

that such a numberless multitude of men
are born in vain and to no purpose; who
AA'ill have eternally to endure the -wi'ath and
judgment of the Lord, if they repent not,

and shall never find grace.

Beloved children, take heed, for thus

Christ Jesus teaches you, I tell you of a
tnith, "Excei^t ye be converted and become
as little childi-en, ye shall not enter into

the kingdom of heaven," Matt. 18: 3. O,

dear Lord, this is spoken by God's eternal

truth, which cannot lie, and how ungodly
you ignorant people live, and how far you
are from the innocence of children, youj.-

fruits testify; for you despise God and his

word; you hate all righteousness and truth,

many of you live as the irrational creatiu'es,

others quarrel, curse, swekr, are covetoiTs,

practice usury, lie, cheat, injure and de-

fraud one another; fidelit}^ and piety are

seldom found among you, faithlessness,

and kna-\'ery, alas, ever}^ where ; eating

to excess, gambling, gaming, drinking and
caroiising are pastimes amongst you ; to

pollute women and defile virgins is called

com-ting and loAing. To take the advantage
of, and defraud one another, is called rm-

derstanding and wisdom; you are valiant

at beer and mighty at Avine; unrighteous-

ness and destruction are in all yoiu* ways,
the poor and weak -you oppress, and you
revile the afflicted, the god-fearing and pious

;

you think and practice nothing but evil, you
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are without uuderstanding, says the proph-

et, as a frantic heifer. Pomp and splen-

dor you call the fashion and custom of the

country. The one lies in wait for the oth-

er's honor, property', and life, and seeks his

destruction, as the prophet says, yom- faith

is hypocrisy, your worship idolatry, your
whole life is world and flesh, as may be
seen, and then you say, he that walks in

simplicity, walks right, as if ignorance,

blindness, despising the truth,and godliness,

were a pious, humble and plain life. Dear
children, be ashamed of yom" otfensive Avan-

tonness and accursed folly.

Do you suppose that Christ is a liar, and
his word a fable? O no! his sentence stands

immovable, and shall never be altered ; if

you live in pride, avarice, voluptuousness,

unchastity and in carnal lusts, believe not

Christ and his word, continue to be earth-

ly-minded, and are not born of God, j'ou

must die eternally, or the Spirit of God is

not true, but false.

Say, beloved, why extol the apostles and
prophets, while you revile their doctrine as

heresy, and their lives as madness ? AYhy
suffer yourselves to be called cln-istians,

while you hate and oppose Christ's word
and example ?

Say you, we are without understanding,

imtaught, and know not the Scriptures ? I

then again reply: The word is plain and
needs no comment, namely, "Thou slialt

love the Lord thy God with all thy heart,

and with all thy soul, and with all thy

strength, and thy neighbor as thyself,"

Matt. 22: 37, 39. Again, You shall give

bread to the hungry and entertain the

needy, Isa. 58: 7.

If you live according to the flesh, you
shall die; for, to be carnally minded is

death ; the avaricious, drunkards, and the

proud, shall not inherit the kingdom of God

;

for he will judge adulterers and fornicators,

Rom. 8; 1 Cor. 6, and many like passages.

All who do not understand such passages,

we must confess and acknowledge, are more
like irrational creatm-es then men, more
like blocks than christians.

O my children, my beloved chilcU'en, do
not deceive your own souls; seek wisdom
and understanding, even as you do your

daily food, that you may find great riches;

for the kingdom of heaven suffers violence.

Strive, says Christ, to enter in at the strait

gate; ask and you shall receive; seek and
you shall find ; knock and it shall be opened
unto you. The Almighty, great God is not
satisfied with a bare name, but he desires a
true, sincere faith, uirfeigned, ardent love, a
new, converted heart, true humility, mercy,
chastity, patience, righteousness and peace;
he desires the whole man, heart, professions

and actions. He avIio delights in the word
of the Lord, speaks the truth from the heart,

crucifies his fiesh, and will give his goods
and blood for the word of the Lord, if it be
required.

Behold, dear children, this is the way in

which we will all have to walk, if we desire

1
to be saved ; therefore, awaken and learn

wisdom. Hear the inviting voice of God,
: open unto him, and meet him, that he com-

j

plain not of you, as he did formerly through
his prophets, of obdurate and stiff-necked

Judea and Jerusalem. "I have nourished,"

1 says he, " and brought up children, and they
have rebelled against me; the ox Icnoweth

his owner, and the ass his master's crib;

but Israel doth not know, my people doth

not consider. Ah, siuftxl nation, a people
laden with iniquity, a seed of evil-doers,

children that are corrupters ! They have for-

saken the Lord, they have provoked the

Holy One of Israel unto anger, they are

gone away backward," Isa. 1 : 4.

Jeremiah says, "Every one tiu-ned to his

course, as the horse rusheth into the battle;

1

yea, the stork in the heaven knoweth her

appointed times ; and the turtle and the

crane, and the swallow observe the time of

their coming; but my people know not the

judgment of the Lord," Jer. 8: 6, 7.

Remember, dear children, how greatly

Jesus Christ took to heart the obstinacy
' and blindness of the Jews; when he said,

"Jerusalem, Jerusalem, how often would I

have gathered thy children together, even

as a hen gathereth her chickens under her

wings, and ye would not," he wept and said,

"If thou hadst known, even thou, at least

in this thy day, the things which belong

unto thy peace, but now they are hid from
thine eyes," Luke 19: 42.

"^^^lerefore lay apart all filthiness and
!
Bupei'fluity of naughtiness, and receive with
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meekness tlie ingrafted word, wliicli is able

to save yonr souls," James 1 : 21. Seek Clod

with a Ml keart, repent sincerely, cleanse

yourselves inwardly before tlie Lord, let go

world, iiesk, false doctrine, and every thing

contrary to tlie konor, will, and word of

God; bear, believe and follow Jesus Ckrist,

tke only, and true skej)lierd of yom- soxils,

wlio sougkt you in suck great love, and pur-

ckased you witk suck a precious price, tken

you may, of a trutk, boast tliat you are tke

people of God, and tke ckiuck of Ckrist.

To kim, tke Lord and Savior Jesus Ckrist,

be praise and the eternal kingdom, Amen.

APPEAL TO CORRUPT SECTS.

Christ said, "Falsechrists and false proph-

ets shall rise, and shall show signs and

wonders, to seduce, if it were possible, even

the elect. But take ye heed, behold, I have

foretold you all things," Mark 13: 22, 23.

O, you backsliding, erring children! Mind,

had you taken to heart this faithful warn-

ing of oiu- Lord and Savior, Christ ; had
you acknowledged kis Spirit, doctrine, and

koly life as a perfect Spirit, doctrine and

life, and acknowledged kim as tke true

Propket, promised in Scripture; andkadyou
received kim as tke tnie and living Son of

God; you would never kave been led so far

from kis ways, nor would suck frigktful

errors kave taken place. But, O Lord ! I

fear tkat some of you are so far enckanted,

tkat you vdll nevermore come to Ckrist, tke

true Skepkerd; for you, tkrougk a perverted

and obscure understanding of tke Scriptiu-es,

defend, as just and rigkt, tke abominable

works ofungodliness,wkick are not only con-

trary to tke Spirit, word and will of Ckrist,

but also contrary to reasonable modesty,

nature, and reason.

Is it not a grievous error, tkat you suifer

yourselves to be so sorely bewitcked by
suck worthless persons, and so lamentably

misled from one unclean sect to another;

first to that of Munster, next to Battenberg,

now Davidists; from Beelzebub to Lucifer,

and from Belial to Behemoth 'i Ever learn-

ing, but never able to come to the knowl-

edge of tke real trutk. You suffer your

selves to be led about by every wind of

doctrine. You ckoose out a way for your-

selves, as do also tke priests and monks;

you kold not to the head, Christ, from

which all the body, fitly joined together,

Cometh imto a perfect man, unto the meas-
ui'e of the stature of the fullness of Christ.

I fear that your sins vfill be punished;

for you are earthly, and carnal minded,
whereby you thnist from you the pui'e

j

knowledge of Christ, and kate kis cross;
' and against all admonition of Scriptures,

against tke undeceiving example of Ckrist

j

and kis saints, you conform yoiu'selves in

i tke splendor, pomp, eating, drinking, folly,

I

kypocrisy, and false worskip, of tkis proud,

useless, vain and idolatrous workl, wkick
you skould, by rigkt, instruct and admon-
isk by a pious, kumble, sober, and godly
walk.

O, you backsliding childi'en ! consider

kow grievously jow disgrace tke koly Moses,

wko teackes and speaks to you out of tke

mouth of God. He says, "I wiU raise tliem

up a propket from among tkeir bretkren,

like unto thee, and will put u\y words in his

mouth; and he shall sped;k unto tkem all

tkat I skall command kim. And it skall

come to pass, tkat wkosoever will not kear-

ken unto my words Avkick ke skall speak in

my name, I v.dll require it of him," Deut. 18:
' IS, 19. Tkis is repeated by Peter and Ste-

i phen in Acts 3: 23; and 7: 37.

Wkat do you do witk all tke great propli-

! ets of God, as David, Isaiak, Jeremiak and
Ezekiel, wko, in so many places, Avitk suck

[

plain words, tkrougli tke inspiration of the

Holy Spirit, direct us to Christ and his

Avord? They must either testify to lies, or

your prophets must be deceivers and false

teachers. This is incontrovertible.

Did not holy Paul say, "But thougk we,
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or an angel from heaven, preach, any other

gospel nnto jon than tliat which we have

preached urdo you, let him be accursed,"

Gal. 1 : 8. That your prophets, with their

king, dominion, polygamy, sword, &c., do
not agree with Paul and the doctrine and
gospel of the apostles, j'ou are all forced to

acknowledge and admit, whence it forcibly

follows, that they, with their doctrine and
conduct, are cursed and anathematized.

Say, my beloved, what do you do with

the revealed and infallible word and testi-

mony of the Almighty Father, which he
liimself has testified of his Son, and said ?

"This is my beloved Son, in whom I am
well pleased; hear ye him," Matt. 17: 5.

Hwi sJiall you liear; but since you reject

his Spirit, word and example, you follow

and hear those who, with their spirit, doc-

trine and conduct, are from the bottomless

pit, yea, manifestly anti-christs and false

prophets.

Know you not, that the Son of God has
himself commanded us that we should ob-

serve all that he has enjoined, and that he

will be with us until the end of the world ?

Will you then say, that the doctrine of

Christ and his apostles was imperfect, and
that your teachers bring forth the perfect

instruction? I answer, that to teach and be-

lieve this, is the most horrible blasphemy,
the most mocking perversity, that can be
uttered against the Most High ; for you
thereby declare that Christ is not the true

Son of God, the perfect Teacher, and the

true image of righteousness. You deny the

whole Scriptiu'e, yoii reject the testimony of

Moses and all the prophets, who pointed to

the only and true Ciuist, as has been shown;

you disparage the word of the Father, and
reject Christ Jesus, with his Spirit, word,

kingdom and spiritiial government; you
put your txTist and hoj)es in lying, mortal

flesh, and upon earthly, carnal things,

which, as the Scriptiu-es teach, must be dis-

persed like dust before the wind. Examine
the Scriptiu-es in the fear of the Lord, and
reflect, if such is not a gross blasphemy
against the Almighty.

Saj', you deceived children, where is there

a syllable in the whole doctrine of Christ
^ and the apostles (according to which Spirit,

doctrine, conduct and example all Scripture

must be understood), by whiclf you can

prove and establish one of all yoiu- eiTing

articles ?

If you would appeal to the literal under-

standing and transactions of Moses and the

prophets, then must you also become Jews,

receive circumcision, literally possess the

land of Canaan, again erect the Jewish
kingdom, build the city and temple, and ac-

cording to the law, offer sacrifices, attend to

the worship of God, and declare that Christ,

the promised Savior, has not yet come, who
has changed the literal and figurative cere-

monies into new, spiritual and abiding sub-

stances.

You miserable, erring sheej), observe, I

have before remarked to the magistrates,

that the kingdom of Christ is not of this

visible, perishing world, but that it is an
eternal, spiritual and abiding kingdom,
where there are no eating and drinking, but

righteousness, peace and joy in the Holy
Ghost. There no king reigns, but the true

King of Zion, Christ Jesus. He is the King
ofrighteousness, the King ofpeace, the King
of kings, who has all power in heaven above,

and on earth beneath; before whom every

knee shall bow, and every tongue confess.

The true king David in Spiiit, who, through

his righteousness, merits and crimson blood,

has ransomed the sheep from the mouths of

the savage lions and bears of the pit, has
slain the gi'eat and terrible Goliah, and
obtained for the spiritual Israel of God, eter-

nal welfare and peace. Neither the King
nor his servants l^ear any sword but the

sword of the Spirit, piercing even to the

dividing asunder of soul and spirit, the

word of God, with which he brings forth,

builds, extends and governs his kingdom,
guards and defends it under the pressing-

cross, in all trials and temptations, from

the gates of hell, onsets and powers, and
not with iron or steel, as the rade, vindictive

world does ; for his kingdom and dominion

is spirit, and not letter, as has been shown.

Again, under this kingdom, and under

this King, no other wedlock must be toler-

ated, except between one man and one vro-

man,as God had in thebeginning established

in the union of Adam and Eve; and Christ

has further said, that these two are one flesh,
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and tliat they shall not separate, save for

the cause of fornication, Matt. 5: 32.

Tliis is not a kingdom in which a display

is made of gold, silver, pearls, silk, velvet

and costly finery, as is done by the proud
wicked world, and which also your leaders

teach and give you liberty to do under this

deception, viz., that it is harmless if you do
not desire and serve them from your heart.

Thus might satan approve his haughtiness,

and make pure and good the desire of his

eyes. In the kingdom of all humility (I

say), the outward adorning of the body
is not desired and souglit with power, but
the inward adorning of the spirit, with zeal,

diligence, and a liroken, contrite heart.

Here is known no lying, eating, drinking,

or hypocrisy, here none conforms himself

to a drunken, luxurious, idle and idolatrous

world, nor lays from hini the cross of Christ,

as you do, but all are upright and godly in

lieart and deed. They si)eak the truth from
the heart. They lead a circumspect, tem-

perate life; shun all idolatry and false doc-

trine from within and without; abstain from
all appearance of evil

;
perform tlie true

worship of the heart; abide firmly in the

word and ordinances of Christ; lead an un-

blamable life before the whole world, and
testify of Jesus Christ with the mouth,
works, possessions and blood, as the divine

honor requires it.

Here that confession is unkno^vn to which
some of you pretend, here we confess only

to the true God before whom we have sinned,

and to our neighbor against whom we have
trespassed.

Here modesty, rectitude, and honesty are

taught and practiced, but not immodesty, '.

disgrace and uncleanness. I think you un-

1

derstand well what I mean.
In short, here the Spirit, word, will, com- ;

mands, prohibitions, ordinances, customs,
j

and examples of Christ are taught. To
^

which all Scriptures refer us, and not the

opinions of false prophets, high sounding
words, enchanting appearances, boasting,

dreams, and lying miracles, against whicli,

the Spirit of God, and the Scriptures every-

where warn and counsel us.

Dear children, reform yoiirselves. Every
one who teaches you otherwise, than is testi-

fied by the word of the Lord, even though

he were one who could dry up the bottom
of the sea, and hurl the stars down from
heaven, let him be abandoned, and let his

doctrine be regarded as deceiving and er-

roneous, for, to all eternity there may no
other foundation be laid, than that which is

laid, Christ Jesus. lie is the corner stone

and foundation in Zion, on v/hom all the

building fitly framed together (according to

his will. Spirit and word), growetli intoa
holy temple unto the Lord.

O ye backsliding children, hear the word
of God and make liaste, for your way is in

darkness, and your path leads to death.

Embrace the truth and learn wisdom, for

i

your comforters have destroyed you and
rendered uneven the way in which you must
go. Munster and Amsterdam may well be
to you an eternal warning and example.
When a prophet, said Moses, speaks in the

name of the Lord, if the thing follow not,

nor come to j^ass, that is not the thing

which the Lord hath spoken.

dear Lord ! How many innocent heai-ts

have they rained? How many poor souls

have they deceived? What gross shame have
they cast upon the word of the Lord? ^\T2at

great abominations have some of them com-
mitted under the appearance of good? How
have they made the poor, blind magistrates,

who are, alas, destitute of a correct under-

standing of the holy word, to be guilty of

innocent blood ?

1 think it is time you should see and learn

to know your lying faithless, and deceiving

prophets. They are the foxes which destroy

the vineyard of the Lord. These are the

thieves and murderers of j'^.our souls; false

prophets who deny the Lord that bought
them; who have directed you, poor erring-

sheep, by their own lying visions, dreams,
and thoughts of their hearts, and have led

you against all the Scriptures ujion a false

and loose foundation.

How like unto those you have become, of

whom Eusebius vsrites, that they walked ac-

cording to the lusts of their hearts, as the

prophets foretold ; wlio denied Paul and the

New Testament, and carried with them a
liook, which they boasted, fell from lieaven

as a present to them.

So it is with you, O ye entranced (bear

with me, for it is the truth whicli I write).
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The prophets you read according to the

Jewish understanding. You say the doc-

trine of Chiist and the apostles is at the

present time fulfilled ; and pretend that

there is now another dispensation, &c., and
observe not that you thereby deny the Son
of God, and gainsay the whole Scriptures

;

you comfort yourselves with mere lies, as

also did disobedient Israel in their time.

Oh dear Lord ! How long shall these sore

plagues endirre ? how long shall the name
of the Lord through you be blasphemed, and
his holy word through you be disgraced?

Is it not a grievous error (man phrenzy),

that Christ, the Son of the living God,
who, brought forth in eternal righteousness,

has reconciled heaven and earth by the

blood of his cross, with his word of truth,

and with the counsels of eternal life, is re-

jected from your hearts, which he so dearly

bought, and which should, so properly be

the dwelling place of Christ; and poor, sin-

ful flesh, and mortal man descended from
Adam, full of all unrighteousness, haughty
speeches, lies and open deception is received

by you and adopted in stead.

Oh, beloved children, what are you doing?

Are you so thoroughly enchanted that you
have lost aU reason, intelligence, the Script-

ures, and everything, so that you cannot see

at all? then may God be merciful unto you.

Good childi'en, observe that a letter of the

law of Moses could not be changed till the

new Moses,Chi-ist Jesus, came,whowas prom-
ised through the law and the prophets. K
then the letter of the law was so strong, etfect-

ive and firm, and in its time unchangeable,

although given only through a servant, and
sealed by perishable blood, how much more
powerful, effectual, fii-m, and unchangeable

is the free law of the Spirit, which was given

through the Son himself, and confirmed by
the blood of the eternal covenant.

All who taught anything contrary to the

word of Moses, were false prophets, for noth-

ing was to be taken from, nor added thereto,

but aU appeals were to the law and the testi-

mony. Dent. 4: 3. All the prophets of the

present day are false who teach contrary to

the Spirit, word, commands, prohibitions,

ordinances and example of Clu'ist, even

though such should exhibit themselves in

appearance, as holier than John, more zeal-

13

ous than Elias, and more miraculous than
Moses.
They persuade you that the doctrine of

the apostles is imperfect, but that tliey now
teach that which is perfect. This is a de-

ception above all deceptions, as above said,

for thereby the creatiu-e is honored more
than the Creator. Paul does not refer to

any better doctrine or perfection other than
that which is shown by the doctrine of the

apostles, which will abide in everlasting

clearness, according to the infallible promise
of God, and which we shall receive in the

resurrection of the righteous, when all doc-

trine shall receive an end. This is true,

otherwise Paid is at variance with himself,

and the true reality is not to be found in

Christ.

Again, will you say, then, with the Jews
and Scribes, that Elias will come before the

great and terrible day, and thus wait for

something new?
First, I answer with Christ's own Avords,

that "all the prophets and the law prophe-
sied until John, and if ye will receive it,

this is Elias, which was for to come," Matt.

11:13, 14.

Secondly, Even though Elias himself were
to come, he dare not teach any thing against

the foundation and doctrine of Christ and
the apostles, but he must, if he would preach
aright, teach and preach conformably to the

same, for, by the Spirit, word, actions and
example of Christ, all must be judged, and
receive the last sentence, otherwise the whole
Scriptiu'es are false.

Therefore, one of two things must follow,

either that we are not to look for an Elias

any more, since John was the Elias who
was to come; or if an Elias should come
yet, he must propose and teach us nothing

but the foundation and word of Christ, ac-

cording to the Scriptm-es; for Christ is the

man who sits upon David's throne, and
shall reign forever in the kingdom, house,

and congregation of Jacob.

I would then, herewith sincerely admon-
ish you all to weigh and prove all spirit,

doctrine, faith, and conduct, with tlie Spirit,

doctrine and conduct of Christ, and that ye

;
be temperate. All spirits which accord there-

with, are from God, but those which are

j

contrary, are from him, who from the begin-
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ning has turned Adam and Ms race aside

from God, and lias led them by lies onward
to death.

If you will not hear, hut will ever tui'n

your ears to lies, and believe the deceiving

creature more than the infallible Creator; if

you set your feet upon slippery places; if

you neither fear nor regard Scripture ad-

monitions, northe j)ower and punishments of

God, but reject and set aside all as idle and
useless, and suffer yourselves always to be
comforted with falsehoods, visions, dreams,
splendid delusions, false interpretations and
continue, without the cross, on the broad
way, then will the righteous Lord send to

you mockers and deceivers, and by his

lighteous judgment suffer you to be led

from one ungodly course to another, as may
already be seen.

You shall be satiated Avith lies, vanity,

folly and hypocrisy. You will reap the

fruits of your wantonness, and at last, with
all false prophets and Ijing wonder w^oi'k-

ers, you shall hear the words, "I know you
not whence ye are; depart from me, all ye
workers of iniquity," Luke 13: 27.

Be ye then eternally warned and faith-

fully admonished of God. Beware, the day
approaches, repent, reform. The word of

God is true. Is there any one among you
who fears God, let him reflect on what I

here write; search the Scriptures and be-

lieve the truth, for God hates all liars.

Eternal woe and gnashing of teeth will be
the portion and reward of the hypocrite

;

"Whosoever transgresseth and abideth not

in the doctrine of Christ, hath not God," 2

John 1:9.

O ye miserable, enchanted childi'en ! turn

again. If ye knew what it was to forsake

the living fountain of Christ, and dig for

yourselves dry wells which can neither yield

nor hold water, Jer. 2, how soon would you
turn yoiu' back on the false prophets and
their hypocritical lives, surrender your-

selves to the true Shepherd of your souls,

Christ Jesus, and follow and obey his sure

! coimsel, teaching, admonition, ordinance,

and holy example (although in weakness);

but alas, enchanting blindness has obscured

your understanding. The beloved, merciful

Lord grant you eyes to see and hearts to

understand; this is our sincere wish, Amen.

TO THE BRIDE, KIKGDOM, STATE,
AND

CHURCH OF THE LORD, GRACE AND PEACE.

Thus spake the Bridegroom, Christ Jesus,

through Solomon to his bride, the church,

"Rise up, my love, my fair one, and come
away, for lo, the winter is past, the rain is

over and gone, the flowers appear on the

earth; the time of the singing of birds is

come, and the voice of the tm-tle is heard in

om- land ; the fig tree putteth forth her green

tigs, and the vines with the tender grape
give a good smell. Arise, my love, my fair

one, and come away," Cant. 2: 10—13.

Chosen, true children, you, who vnth me,
are called to the like grace, inheritance and
kingdom, and are named after the Lord's

name, hear the voice of Christ; your king;

hear the voice of your bridegroom, ah, thou
bride of God, thou friend of the Lord, arise,

and adorn thyself to honor thy king and
bridegToom. Though thoii art piu'e, purify

thyself yet more ; though thou art holy,

hallow thyself yet more, and though thou
art right, rectify thyself yet more ; adorn
thyself with the white silken robe of right-

eousness; hang about thy neck the golden

chain of all piety; gird thyself with the fair

girdle of brotherly love; put on the wedding-

ring of true faith ; gh'd thyself with precious

fair gold of the divine word. Adorn thyself
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wdtli the pearls of all modesty, wash thy-

self with the dear waters of grace, and an-

oint thyself with the oil of the Holy Ghost.

Wash thy feet in the clear, limped river of

Almighty God ; let your whole body be
pure and clear, for thy friend hates all

wrinldes and spots; so will he have pleas-

ure in thy beauty and will praise thee and
say, "How fair is thy love, my sister, my
spouse I How much better is thy love than

wine, and the smell of thine ointments, than
all spices. Thy lips, O my spouse, drop as

the hone3''-comb ; honey and milk are under
thy tongue," Cant. 4: 10, 11.

Rejoice, O thou bride of the Lord ! for

your beloved is fairer than all the children

of men, "The chiefest among ten thousand,

his head is as the most fine gold, his locks

are bushy and as black as a raven. His
eyes are as the ej'es of doves, by the rivers

of waters, washed with milk and fitly set.

His cheeks are as a bed of spices, as sweet

flowers; his lijis, like lilies, dropping sweet

smelling myrrh. His hands are as gold
rings set with the beryl; his hellj is as

bright ivory, overlaid with sapphires. His
legs are as jiiUars of marble, set upon sock-

ets of fine gold. His countenance is as Leb-
anon, excellent as the cedars ; his mouth
is most sweet, yea, he is altogether lovely,"

Cant. 5: 10—16. Cry out and say, "Hear-
ken, O daughter, and consider and incline

thine ear ; forget also thine own people, and
thy father's house, so shall the king greatly

desire thy beauty," Ps. 45: 10, 11.

Draw near, O thou queen, O thou well-

prepared and fairest of all woman ; bow thy
neck with Esther, under his powerful scep-

tre; hear his word and fear his judgment;
acknowledge his great love, for he has
greatly humbled himself towards us. "Thy
birth and thy nativity is of the land of Ca-

naan; thy father was an Amorite, and thy
mother a Hittite, and as for thy nativity, in

the day thou wast born, thy navel was not

cut, neither wast thou washed in water to

supple thee; thou wast not salted at all,

nor swaddled at all," Ezek. 16 : 3, 4. Thou
wast polluted in thy blood, behold so des-

pised were your souls, as the prophet la-

mented. But he has pitied thee, promised
thee life, noui-ished thee and clothed thy
shame, purified thee from thy uncleanness,

!
wiped off thy blood, anointed thee with bal-

j

sam, clothed thee with spiritual clothes; he
;
has adorned thee with bracelets, ear-rings,

and a beautiful crown, and has taken thee

for his bride, and made an everlasting cov-

enant with thee; he has fed thee with oil,

I

honey and wheaten bread; he has led thee
to the chamber of his love, and kissed thee

Avith the mouth of his peace.

How lovely and gracious a bridegToom
and king is he, who has chosen his miser-

I able, impure, unesteemed, yea, unchaste

I

servant, to such an exalted station, and has
called her to be such a giorioiis queen, and
has spared no labor, jjains nor costs, till he
has made her the fairest, purest, most
worthy and precious among women.

Arise, make haste, adorn and dress your-
selves, extol and praise him who has crea-

ted you, and called you to siich a high honor
through the word of his grace.

The winter is past, the rain is over and
gone, the flowers appear on the earth, and

; the voice of the turtle dove is heard in our
land; there is nothing more which can harm
or hinder, for hell, sin, the devil, death, the

world, flesh, fire and sword, are already
overcome by all the children of God, through
Christ! All they know is Christ Jesus, their

seeking is the pure apostolic doctrine and
the pious, unblamable life, which is from
God.
Praise be to the Most High, who has si-

lenced the falsehoods, for the truth sounds
in every street. Anti-christ sinks to shame,
and Christ rises to higher honor, yea, the

unfruitful, cold winter has disappeared, and
the fruitful j^leasant spring has come, the

lovely fair flowers shoot forth and vegetate,

in every place ; the voice of the turtle dove
is heard. The wholesome, holy word, the

word of repentance, the word of grace and
eternal peace, is testified with word, vrrii-

iugs, life and death, in many countries.

"The fig tree putteth forth her green figs,

and the vines with the tender gi'ape, give a

good smell ; arise, my love, my fair one,

and come away," Cant. 2: 13. Faith as-

sumes verdm'e, love blooms, the sun soft-

ens, and the truth is published and testified

to, which remained fruitless for so many
years; although you must, for a short time,

: bear the heat of the sun, yet you so well
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know that tlie kingdom of glory, in eternal

joy, is promised and prepared for you.

Rejoice and watch ; tlion art blacli but

comely, thou art as the tents of Kedar, as

the curtains of Solomon. "Awake, O north

wind, and come, thou south; blow upon my
garden, that the spices thereof may flow

out," Cant. 4: 16. Fear not, little flock, for

it is the Father's good pleasure to give you
the kingdom, not the perishing kingdom of

Assyria, Media, Macedonia, nor of Rome,
but the kingdom of the saints, the kingdom
of the great King, the kingdom of David,

the kingdom of grace and eternal peace,
j

which shall never more perish, but shall
|

abide and stand forever, therefore, hear him i

and be obedient, that you be not thriist out

with the haughty, disobedient Yashti, but

with the pious Esther, live in endless glory,

before the true Ahasuerus, Christ, and abide

with him forever.

Arise, thou daughter of Zion, and observe

what is promised thee. O Jerusalem, al-

though thou, as a comfortless one, sittest

for a while, and must bear all manner of

storms and hail, but your helper will arrive

in time, who brings forth thy righteousness

as the morning, and is thy shelter from the

wind and storm. For He who loved thee

lias said, "Behold, I will lay thy stones

with fair colors, and lay thy foimdations

with sapphires, and I will make thy win-

dows of agates and thy gates of carbuncles
,

and all thy borders of pleasant stones, and
j

all thy children shall be taught of the Lord;
and great shall be the peace of thy children.

:

In righteousness shalt thou be established;
j

thou shalt be far from oppression," Isa. 54:
[

n—14.

Behold, thy wall stands firmlyupon twelve

foundations, thy gates are of pearls, the city

is of pure gold, the river of living waters,

proceeding from the throne of God and the

lamb, is in the midst of your way, and the

tree of life is on either side, and its leaves

serve to heal the nation. Happy and holy
is he who has part in this city.

Therefore, so purify yoiu'selves, you who
seek the Lord, circumcise the foreskin of

your hearts, for the holy city may be in-

habited by no uncircumcised person, the

golden streets are trodden by no unclean

feet; the unclean, drink not of the pure wa-
ters; the fruit of life shall never be eaten by
any of the ungodly, " For without are dogs,

and sorcerers, and whoremongers, and mur-
derers, and idolaters, and whosoever loveth

and maketh a lie," Rev. 23: 15.

Be ye all minded like Christ Jesus. Be
earnest to hold the union of the Spirit

through the covenant of peace; ye are all

one temple, house, city, moimtain, body
and church in Christ Jesus.

Place your candle upon a candlestick,

build yoiu" city upon a high mountain; live

unblamably, behave in all things consistent

with Christianity, fear God in all your ways,
praise him in all j^oui- works ; for gi-eat is

the grace which has appeared. Prove yom--
selves in all things, as those who are born
of God; shun all false doctrine; repay not
evil with evil, but retm'u the evil with good;
pray without ceasing; in patience possess

your soirls; judge all your thoughts, words,
and lives, after the thoughts, words, and
life of Christ, so shall you in eternity never
more be deceived.

Walk worthily after the calling whereby
ye are called. Let the tja-annical, blas-

pheming, upbraiding, and furious, hate the

Lord and his word, they persecute you not,

but Christ Jesus, to whom they are inimical,

they will be judged in their time, and, if

the}^ do not repent, A\-ill be repaid again in

their own bosoms.

Strive and wrestle valiantly, in order that

the crown be not taken from you. FI3' to

the mountain of the covert of Christ Jesus.

Gird yom'selves with the weapons of right-

eousness, declare God's word with freedom,

neither shrink nor give way. God is your
conductor; be faithful unto death, so shall

you inherit the crown of life.

Whosoever overcomes, will be clothed

with white clothing, and his name shall not

be erased fi-om the book of life. Although
we appear to the unwise, to die and depart

from the right way, our soiils are, neverthe-

less, in hope and peace. Wis. 3: 2.

"It is a faithful saying," says Paul, "for

if we be dead with him (Christ), we shall

also live with him ; if we suffer, we shall

also reign with him; if we deny him, he
will also deny us," 2 Tim. 2: 11, 12. There-
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fore, fear your God from the heart, watch
j

you with the immaculate blood of Christ
and pray and commend to him your affairs, ' Jesus.

as Jeremiah did. He has chosen you to be I Peace be with you, the Spirit, power and
his loving bride, children, and members ; j

grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, be with all

called you to the kingdom of his grace, and
1
my fellow laborers, believers, brethren and

the inheritance of his glory, and has bought
i

sisters, till eternal life. Amen.

CONCLUSIOI OF THIS BOOK.
Behold, dear sirs, friends and brethren,

here we have briefly pointed out and de-

clared upon what foundation and Scriptures

we are built, what we seek and have in view,

and how we rebuke, with the word of the

Lord, all abominable sects and ungodliness

of the whole world, both -w-ith the gi'eatest

and the smallest, without any respect of

persons, and we point out to every one, the

wholesome, pure truth. The god-fearing

may read and judge. But this I have not

done in order that the cross of Chi"ist may
be avoided, in no wise, for I know and am
persuaded, that the lamb with the wolf, the

dove with the kite, and Clu'ist with Belial,

can never be at peace, the truth must be

hated; and were it so, that Clirist himself

should speak from heaven, still would nei-

ther Scripture nor godliness, neither Clirist

nor apostle, neither prophet nor saints, nei-

tlier lives nor property, be regarded by men.
All those, who rebuke, in pure, upright zeal,

the haughty, avaricious, proud, idolati'ous,

bloodthirsty world, and who seek their hap-

piness and eternal welfare, with all the heart,

must suffer and be oppressed.

You must (said Christ), be hated of all

men for my name's sake. Through much
tribulation you must enter into the kingdom
of God. Clirist himself so suffered and then

entered into his glory.

Therefore, I have done this, that the pre-

cious, pure truth, might be revealed; that

here and there some might be won ; the

right way pointed out to the blind ; the hun-

gry fed with the word of God ; the erring

directed to Christ, the shepherd ; the igno-

rant taught; the kingdom of God extended
;

and his holy name magnified and praised,

this, together with our innocence, shall be a
witness on the day ofjudgment to all blood-
thirsty tyi-ants, and all deceivers, false

prophets, and all hardened and impenitent,

that to them the truth had been testified.

But will ye not hear, then be youi- sins upon
you ; I have declared unto you according
to my small gifts, God's Spirit, word, foun-

dation, ordinance and will, and have point-

ed out to you righteousness. Whoever has
ears to hear, let him hear, and whoever has
understanding, let him understand.

I testify my Savior openly; I acknowl-

edge him, and dissemble not. If you repent

not and be not born of God, in yom- spirit,

belief, life and worship, and become not one
with Christ, then is the sentence of your con-

demnation on your poor souls already fin-

ished and prepared.

All, who teach you otherwise than we have
here taught and testified to you, from the

Scriptui-es, deceive you. This is the naiTow
way through which we all must walk, and
must enter the strait gate, if we would be
happy. Here is excepted, neither emperor
nor king, duke nor count, knight nor noble-

man, doctor nor licentiate, rich nor poor,

man nor woman. Whoever boasts that he
is a christian, the same must walk as Clirist

walked. " If any man have not the Spirit of

Christ he is none of his.'' " A^Tiosoever trans-

gresseth and abideth not in the doctrine of

Clmst, hath not God," 2 John 1: 9. "He
that committeth sin is of the devil," 1 John
8: 8. Here neither baptism. Lord's Supper,

confession, nor absolution will avail any-

thing. These and other Scriptures stand

immoveable, and judge all those who live

out of the Spirit and word of Clirist, and

I
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whose tliouglits are upon earthly and car-

nal things; they shall never be overthrown,

perverted nor weakened, by angel or devil.

Will yon say, with refractory Israel, we
vrill not hear the word which you have
preached to us in the name of the Lord?
but we will do as our forefathers, our kings

and princes have done from fcnmer years

till the present time. So I answer with holy

Jeremiah and say, Although you have pleas-

ure in lies, and do such abominations, so

hath the Lord taken your wickedness to

heart, and has sent you one hard punish-

ment after another, as hunger, pestilence,

storms, grief, misery and the consuming,

devouring sword, that yoiu' land is turned

to a waste, to amazement and a curse, as

one evidently may see in many places, be-

cause you perform strange worship ; despise

the Lord, your God; cast Ids word aside;

shed innocent blood ; walk according to 3'our

wantonness; sin against God, and walk not

according to his law, ordinance and com-

mands, as the mouth of the Lord has com-

manded jow.

Again, as the iiuprolitable and rebellious

world are warned and rebuked against their

will, the prophets, and the true servants of

God, are .judged and destroyed by the prin-

ces and magistracy, as seditious mutinists,

and are persecuted by the priests and com-
mon people as deceivers and heretics.

Therefore, we have made up our minds to

both teach and suffer, expecting that we
will fare no better in this matter than they

did, but we say Avith Ezekiel, That when
this shall come to pass, then shall yoii tind

that the undisseml)led, pure word of the

Lord, had been taught to you.

The merciful, gracious father, through his

loving Son, Christ Jesus, our Lord, grant to

you all, the gift and grace of his Holy Spirit,

that you may hear and read these our chris-

tian labors and service of true love, with
such hearts, that you may strive for, con-

fess, believe, and follow after the genuine
triith, with all y(Uir soul, and be eternally

saved, Amen.

Dear, worth}- lords, grant to your poor
servants, that we may fear the Lord from
the heart, and preacli the word of God, and
do right. This we pray you for Jesus'

sake. O Lord ! Father of all grace, open
the eyes of the blind, that they may see thy
wa3% word, truth and will, and walk therein

with faithful hearts. Amen.

MENNO SIMON.
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